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I'hi- Smell O* llalm O* liilrads. 
(Trartirri' Utcord.) 
Taln’t much thet wa'm* the played out heart 
t het’* hoardin' long o* me, 
So chilled with Mtu.w- o'w inter* pa-'an* thought* 
o' them to 1**,— 
'Taint much will hearten up u man thet’* lived 
long pa*' hi- day 
\ n* MH*fl hi* frlen'- an* much o' kin slip sorter 
-till aw ay, — 
Hut th'* nothin* twill a'r out them spot* w har 
mu*ty mem'ries cling 
1 Ike the -moll o' Halm o' tiileatl-,—come a rainy 
•lay tn spring. 
> ou let It come a ahow'ry -pell along th' fu-t o’ 
Mm 
I open out th* no'th porch door, 'n' fool my time 
HUH! 
Th*' apple tree- .ommeneed to hud, the chcrrle* 
all a h:oW, 
\t.' -tght* vr! w «-.>w-lip hlo. tn-down In the 
-warn|. below. 
Hut far ahead o' » !■ < tli* tn i- l>oyh<***d come 
again — 
1' the -no o' l’a'iii •• tiihatl-, gr**wii -pley In 
11:* rain. 
I k ’.*i he* *1 o ii .*r pin* nor nlgtit :i creep 
In' on 
It -*■« to- c* ef 1 heart! the talk •*' them tin t*- long 
-l nee g«*ne, 
hati hard down on toy ol’ cane, an' strain 
my «*> »*- ter -«*c 
1 thet aif:'t T .m a -neakln' home. with a ketch 
o' trout for tea. 
Vti tlitt kilt" so. 1 take to note how dark -het* 
do» n ot*ge more, 
1 *r t. -Ii.cll o' llaIni *•' t.ilead hud- -till -If-In 
through the door 
— Maml Ht unit fiurient. 
Mentone* of 1871. 
On tlie last we«*fc in May each year tlto 
T r* iich social**: jt a< ustomed to cel* 
• '•rat*- tin* Mo 1 v w* ck." which wit- 
i.. tin* downfall of !!)•• Paris com- 
nm:a* m 1*71. th»> killing of a'i.ooO of the 
inhabitants and the » xiling <-f 50,000 
oth* r-. As » arlv Ism), under the lead- 
'd--.» i.mi!t.x and th** moderate 
1-’ !’• a n* ral amnesty w:w 
v '**1. wit’. r >:x exceptions, 
t'• the *a :>"f th- • <*inmun<*. It 
is Mg:.;: that la.my of tin* mu- 
fiieip regulat ns whi *h the c immti- 
nists I d were afterward granted 
hv tic* :•* r *»f deputies. 
B nSunday, May 
Baris i*y a brea* ii in tin* fortification 
\s a.l w• ii< a ?!.»• nati**nal guards had mg- 
hvted to f. Il'i. They came i:i by the 
Ik ’s de lioiihgm*. and terrii street 
fights continual daily until fol- 
lowing Sun M »y >. Mur-! d Mc- 
Mahon wap in full j- — u «.f !!•.■ city 
and declar* 1 the inrnune at aa end. 
'n May ja t \ rsaii'. *s tr*H>ps caj>- 
tur* d tr• Market halls and 
* i’* n l » -1 il rg.-r t. wh » wuis 
1 *1 ailerii lb was 
l ‘i 1 to !• : : g up and burning 
i: 1 s I- ft. but managed to 
MVft! i. which s. ..fhiSfol- 
W. rs W1-; ; .S4. t.> d*--tr v. Tif* 
fighting v j.. — tly done bv national 
k- irdsm* n : r.?;-t le-avy dd- and r**- 
snd- i m f' >r; .1 -laughter; h« -nee the 
N w York 
Herald. 
Wli«-T«* t'i.mo* lr*- I iik|. 
Ik-*n %re } in l .-./jiU thandsi.iiio 
f k 1 ki v v. ry wr.th* r--.it, 1 
t' -nk ti.it t *a\mg j ;.nios Elizabeth 
1. .-i it- ;r in tin* v» ry van * f En- 
i.’ w .* •'- b-.g K. f -r mark, aft- 
er .• 5 I :ie 1 -!r K.lelit blit the 
1 rt i- -I tl.at m .-t pay the tax. If 
] r-i. * u *: warrants the tax is 
o;!* ill H., ar u’.ar. it is in the fa. t 
t-.ot *1 •• t \ l- n- ! grad' d according to 
ti skid : t of skill < f the play. r. 
H,» I l 1 t ax certain pianos 
in tb;-* */ &H*0 a v .r. ami tie-re are 
« :- that 1 v, mild r-] rt to the l-*urd 
of ! ■ niii-an that t riel to 
■■ r n ! r ‘. t-j'-nt. If Paderewski 
1 1 « t : v n with a t, .no or to 
I .y • n in-tr .m*nt already here, I 
w.-ubl * x. mpt it fr-m taxation. 
I 1 .* w in* ntal reservation 
that law gi\ r vd -e wisdom devised 
tlx* Tax up*>n p ,i!. He should have a 
m num.-lit : v.... h the tig-.re of 
Eit- rty in : \-> ( 1*. but a 
1 ygmy. H*- l...s j-Tiia;- the inahMic* 
ti*-n- *f half t: j i.aii torturers in 
t< wu. b-.u I }. r him f< r tie* ene- 
mies he has made," f.T the pianists he 
has -u:pr el. 1 contend, however, 
that t;.*-tax sL 'uld In* &.*vsess*-d notac- 
<"! iing to tli*» value i-f the instrument, 
l .1 rd::.g t the skill of th** player. 
The method l Migge-t Would 1 h* most 
eouita: b-. it s.-»-m.s to me. and would go 
far T -ward nes ting all the exj* ns* s of 
thecitv g, v rnment. Elizabeth iN.J.) 
Herald. 
II*- U nutrd Them < lurged. 
Willie—Mamma nays To let me have a 
fmnch of firecrackers 
Storekeeper—Yes, my little man. Does 
ihe want them charge*!? 
Willie—Well, if they ain’t you’ll hear 
t rom me. 
Tlic* Govrrnmt-ut of Children. 
Tin1 highest domestic ambition should 
aim at eliciting from the children of a 
family all the more perfect qualities and 
characteristics which the Creator has 
implanted in their nature—and this is 
an aim which cannot possibly lie con- 
sistent with that other aim of turning 
them into mere obedient subordinates of 
a parental will. Discipline implies ready 
obedience to orders of which the reason 
is not understood, but it should always 
rest on the belief that these orders will 
be given for sufficient reasons, and not 
for the mere satisfaction of those who 
give them in seeing them implicitly 
obeyed. The first lesson a superior— 
either in u family or a school or an army 
or a state—has to learn is that there is 
no such thing as property in the charac- 
ter of a human being: that when the in- 
dividuality of a character lias to be sup- 
pressed—and of course the organization 
of society requires that it must often be 
suppressed—it is suppre* d either for 
its own good or for the good of others to 
whom consideration is due, and that be- 
yond tile limits of these obligations in- 
dividuality. far from being a hindrance 
and annoyance to be got rid of as com- 
pletely as possible, is a distinct gain to 
the universe. 
The wish of norao parents to wield as 
much power over the wills and charac- 
ters of their children as they do over the 
motions of the horses they ride or drive 
is not only a foolish but an evil wish. 
To get excellent instruments on which 
they can perform as they would perform 
on a piano, always eliciting exactly the 
particular vibration that they desire and 
expect, is clearly not the trne object of 
family life. On the contrary, character, 
far from being an instrument to be per- 
formed upon by others, shonld always 
be a new source of life and originality, 
which no one should be able to govern 
despotically from outside, and which, 
even from inside, is in a great degree a 
mystery and a marvel to him who has 
most power over it.—London Spectator, 
THE BRUTE AND THE HAT. 
— 
t at ure of th«* Man Whu Is Constantly Com- 
pluir.ln^ of Woman’s Headgear. 
There is s uuething extremely fati- 
j puing in all this t ilk about tho big hats 
| at the theater. From every point como 
shafts of ridicule and even .abuse to the 
woman who wears to the theater a bon- 
net larger than a saucepan. Those who 
make all this hubbub are the very ones 
who have the least right to, and I’ll 
prove it. 
It is generally man—plain, horrid, 
crabbed man—who finds so much fault 
with our hats. Now, I don’t mind tell- 
ing you that it is this same man who docs 
| more to spoil a lady’s evening at the the- 
ater than all tho hats in Christendom. 
You know him as well as I do, for you 
meet him at every theater. IIo seems to 
have nothing in the world to do but to 
go to playhouses and cause people to 
wish they had never lieen l*orn. 
This man. whom we all know, never 
gets to th«‘ theater until tie* play has be- 
gun. And, what is more ast..ui g 
and ev« n more aggravating, he always 
1 selects a seat midway between two aisles 
and in the most crowded section of the 
house. 
Down the aisle he—this horrid man— 
tramps, every step drowning at least 
two lines of the dialogue. At his row 
he stops and gloat* over his victims as 
he counts how many then* are. Adjust- 
ing his overcoat so that it will hit every 
lull in the line and dishevel every bang 
under those hats, ho begins his mad 
plunge for lus seat. His cane lie carries 
#- that it will catch every thread of la<.. 
>r every ornament, while he so handles 
his feet as to take an inch of patent 
’.rather • IT CV.TV shoe. 
(iained his seat and ho casts bis o 
along the wreck he has wrought, look; 
into the face of every auditor in the 
b. 'Use. bangs up his chair, then down 
again, throws hi* overcoat u%«r it so 
that it will hit tho victim U hind him, 
and down he planks himself with a grunt 
of sublime satisfaction at having f> r 
once in his life n.ado his presence f. It ly- 
se. >res. 
This is the individual who usually 
makes remarks aln-ut big liats in thea- 
ters. 
And 1 am g>*itig to tell you h<»w this 
ubiquitous acquaintance of ours was 
most 1- autifully ”sat on” the other even- 
It wa* at a down town theater. TL-* 
pr'tw-»t, daintiest, most exquisitely 
dress*-d little girl came in. Her hat w t* 
a ]- rf«< t dr* am, tin lgh I'll admit it u 
rather larg«*. \.-t it wan so bewitchingly 
becoming that only a brute could In-in- 
breathed a w-rl against it. The girl 
had hardly seated her* if and arrang'd 
a nds llious lock of hair that |»»rsistt-d 
m looking into her ey»**, when this hor- 
rid brute **f a man of whom I have been 
h]waking gave vent to the f,lowing ja. 
of pure, unadulterated brutishness: 
“Oh, I.or l.' 1 low am I expects! to*.- 
through that hat?*’ 
lb- rather flattered himself, I think, if 
he imagine 1 the girl had any xj»ecta- 
ti-ns in regard to him when she put the 
hut on. However, a dubious l--ok pass*- l 
over her fae*-, she in-sitated a moment, 
then raised h- r hands, unpinned her hat 
and took it off with a deep sigh that 
should have g..ne straight to that mans 
heart. She then turned around and 
with a charming smile, wLn L went to 
show that a woman never does anvthing 
by halves, she asked: 
“Is that Iwtt'-r now.'** 
And th:> horrid man, this T- to hats, 
oangs. lu< and ornaments, this tram- 
pier tin rights an l patent leather shoe", 
had the b'Mnfia to say that h»» Udn-v* d 
he would g i;t to sco a friend. 
The girl; < >h, she held her hat through- 
out the j- rf -nuance.—-Blanche Hastings 
in San Tram isco Kxaminer. 
Inl« rnllni; Shy Men. 
One of the characters in a in* slem nov- 
el is made to s.iV: “I l-.ve a s’ v n.a:n 
He is getting s*» scarce.” IVrhaps that 
is why he is s ■ really d.-ln \Yh*’t 
he blushes p-Ipubly, but without look- 
ing awkward, one is drawn t-ward him 
by a certain sentiment of affinity, and so 
long ;w he is just shy enough, but n- t 
too shy, he wins more and more up*:, 
one. To draw a really shy man out- f 
hia shyness is a pleasing task, and tie- 
more so as he is generally disinclined t 
give expression t-> the thoughts and 
ideas that he usually keeps lockf.1 f.i.-t 
away within himself. One comes uj«'ii 
a stray jewel or two now and then, in 
such cases, in the shaj*o of an unex[**ct- 
ed thought that astonishes the discov- 
erer because it seems so different fr- *iu 
the person from whom it emanates. I 
assure yon, I think shv men are some- 
times v*-ry charming. but then one must 
bo a little shy one’s self in order to ap- 
preciate them. Do you know any nice 
ones, and do you find that they onlv 
come out of their shell in a tete-a-tete, 
and not always then, so that there is:; 
pleasing element of uncertainty about 
them which adds to the interest thev 
inspire?—Cor. London Truth. 
lluiuan l'lfklt 1 ton Not I’rtrifj. 
Petrification is simply the substitution 
of inorganic fur organic matter, atom by 
utom. This process of transformation 
is unthinkably slow. As a molecule of 
wood or bone decays a molecule of stout- 
takes its place. This can only occur 
when the air. earth eg water surround- 
ing the organic substance in question 
holds in solution some mineral which is 
readily precipitated. In the case of either 
I wood or hone, while decomjiosition is 
going on, there yet remains a framework 
I or filter, the interstices of which mav 
gradually be filled by the mineral sub- 
I stance—with flesh, be it human or ani- 
mal, no such framework exists. The 
very rapid decay of flesh also makes it 
Impossible for the very slow process of 
petrifaction to have any effect in the 
way of making a transformation. 
The stories of petrified bodies being 
found in graveyards are usually "fakel 
up" by some imaginative reporter who 
wishes to lengthen his "string." It is 
true, however, that the bodies of human 
beings have been frequently found iu- 
crusted with a silicious substance so as 
to resemble real petrifactions in every 
particular.—St. Louis Republic. 
Chased by a Ball of Fire. 
During a thunderstorm lightning en- 
tered a second story window of the res- 
idence of Harry Powell of York. Pa. 
Mrs. Powell had just closed a window 
and started across the room, when a ball 
of fire flew through another window that 
had been left open. It struck the floor 
within two feet of the lady, then hounded 
up ami exploded, filling the room with 
smoke. Mr. Powell, who was lying in 
the adjoining room and was looking at 
his wife at the time, saw her enveloped 
la smoke and apparent flame. Fortu- 
nately, however, Mrs. Powell escaped in- 
jury. After the hall of fire struck the 
floor, ripping up the carpet, the holt en- 
tered the chimney at the upper comer 
of the register, knocking a hole through 
the flue.—Cor. Baltimore American. 
Again the Beadlj Folding Bed. 
Mrs. Mary Smith, who lived with her 
■on at 5918 Indiana avenue, was crashed 
in a folding bed Saturday night. Her 
son returned home late and in a bed- 
room on the second floor fonnd her body 
crushed between the sides of the bed. 
On the floor near by was a pail of water, 
and it was apparent Mrs. Smith had been 
cleaning the bed. It is supposed that in 
leaning upon the end nearest the head- 
board the lied became overbalanced and 
suddenly closed. The side rails crushed 
the woman’s chest and head, and it is 
thought her death was caused not so 
much from internal injury as from suf- 
focation, as her head was buried in the 
bedclothes.—Chicago Tribune, 
| ENORMOUS COST OF BAO ROADS. 
More Than Double the Annual Knud Tai 
Sunk In the Mud. 
Nearly 1,000 merchants, marketmen, 
legislators, members of the League of 
American Wheelmen, county and state 
road improvement associations, and 
farmers, editors, city and county of- 
ficials, bankers and others at 813 cities 
and towns in 28 states east of the Rocky 
mountains have sent replies to ilrad- 
8treel’s inquiry as to the condition of 
neighboring country roads, the effects 
| of the same on prices of agricultural 
| products and farm lands, on mercantile 
i collections, interests and discount rates, 
j and to kindred inquiries. 
An attempt was made to arrive at a 
uniform basis f- r r*q>orting the ]ier enp- 
| ita country road tax in all states covered 
by the report, but conditions underlying 
! the raising of funds for road improve- 
ment differ in so many instances that i.o 
generalization from replies to this ques- 
tion is jmssible. It remains to be Mated 
that with direct county or state appr*>- 
1 priations f.*r country r«>ad improvement. 
| such jus prevail in some portions of the 
: east, the best class of roads an* a result 
with little friction or disagreement. At 
the south and southwest, where are 
found the farming out of read improve- 
ment to tollgate eumpani* s, the system 
of working county prisoners on country 
roads, a direct road tax and the requir- 
ing of men of from 21 to oO years of ago 
or thereabouts to work from two to six 
days on the roads each year, or the pay- 
ment of what i- regard* 1 as an equiva- 
lent sum of money where all these svs- 
t-ms f improving roads areempj. y d 
resnlts shown are f.»r from satnfa< t.-i v. 
1 r' in M,i t Texas and from < i* rg; a 
to Mime !a price* »,f farm j r- bs -s 
have l.**en advance.1 unduly lx muse of 
delay- b> interior w;i.: u traffic by ! ivy 
r.•ad.-, lu comparatively few install -s 
j tio advance is rep. -?• d i-.-rau-e 1 
r< .els have b. u in »■ i-t»-m f. r a num- 
T« r f y*;irs. t: a- leading < .rr**>j- >n i» nts 
to rep. rt ••noetTe* t" on pn-f agricub 
turjil staph s i ?• bad ■ id-, \i- 
t. -ns f*.r j«*»*at.H hay. butter and eggs. ; 
and almost all f irm product*, are includ- 
ed among th -•» gi, p In many in- 
stance* prices ,f t.h» s.. products have j 
ingii m » i. u:i'i 
scarcity, and tic* farm* r. if roads would j have jH-nnilt- 1 him t*> p* : to t >wn and ■ 
sell his -orpins, v. .. i have !»•« n aide to 
; pay his cl x h r the extra profit, 
1 ia* t of bad < on try r- always ti I 
Uh r- ant. r* >I1« ct i:.!» r» at.d dis- 
count r.it s «*an ia» 1 liger U-qu-sti- ifd, j 
loans -t the * rnsjH.i. i.ts h.\o 
j-'inte i r.t an extreni* ly ui.mvorabie 
influence on m* r. antile o-II*. ti*.i n t 
only during the pa^t spring, hot in T:.o | 
{ spring mid f bl f preceding x irs Many 
! bank* r- and *t h* rs having financial deal- I 
mgs xxith (< untry m* rci ant- »xpl..a 
that ran «.f Tint < u < ••untry ; .q* r 
i are largely mho* i.* -1 t*. the detriment | 
j of mala rs b> !*.,d r**ads. and ti:-* ten.b j 
i ency among banks i- to get n mum ra- I 
ti u for the .mm.vane,*. f pa>t due obli j 
dot."!.- * a l;-p. c:.. n t > curtail ac- 
*mim •* iati* -n> where j r- mpt attention 
; is n<*t given. 
i’.-ri a] s tie* m st ambitious quest: n 
among *•:. .i.t out was that \\ i a j a-Iasl f .r the total direct ai:d m-lir- t 
e.x< s- o -t annually t » fanm rs an 1 
Country m r mints in your \; mitv f 
I bad r< a iu-«* of del.iye*!. *r irr*-gnl.ir 
! wagon traffic m i*s effect on farm v.da-s, ! 
discounts. < o'.I* < ti*ms, etc and it is sig- I 
nilicAnt t*» note that while the number ! 
of replies is comparatively few those 
which have l>* en r edv.si are from » x 
optionally we.l informed jwople iu all 
instatio .- an l had to ti;. oiiclu-ioii that 
nio-t of the *-stimat* s which hav h* r* 
t* fure In eii mad-' ill public prints ai 1 1 
cl.--where as t-. the aggr* gat** h.-s f t:.;- 
character hav Imh-h understated rath, r 
than exaggerated. In no instance four 
indejiendeiit r»*jdi* s to the question droin 
a-ingle c, unt> rang- 1 within 4 ins) 
of an id:* g* d grand t- tal direct and in 
direct h -th*Te amounting t** • <*•<) : 
per annum from cauws as quo*, la:.. 1 
Hie r»; uies make it plain tattoo, r 
two veai- i o- s in this direction w ■ old j 
t ome near gridironing the c<-entry di**- 1 
tricta east -f the Missouri river with j 
r ads which w ■ i:I• 1 c mpar** favorably 
with the best macadamized < r telfor-1 
nvenues of large cities anywhere in t?:o 
United States. Tne heretoft.ro j>r* -va.il- 
1 ing estimate of the total annual r ad tax 
j of $1J0,0<>",000 IS therefore probably h-s 
j than on« half the total annual loss due 
; to bad untry highways.—New York 
Sp> rting Time*. 
K«*|>i*irIng With it Komi! Scra|»«*r. 
In ordinary repair* tho r«.ad machine 
i ['lay* an important part, its u.-e Km ing u\ j 
ti;** main t-. give shaj*** by dragging 
back materials that have long since 
ceased to be <f any value. So long a* 
! roads are built of a matt-rial that is loose ! 
and ruts up, the r ad scraper will 1m* of 
gn at value in repairing. Hut the result 
cannot be fci-. 1* :* d sati-f.ct« rv a.** a 
road so repaired will n >t increase the 
load p. r 11* u> ■ and will to but a limited 
extent shed water. 
Water below but near the surface is 
a destroying element, and the whole 
theory and practice are to get it out and 
keep it out. There is no division of 
opinion ou this point. The divisiou 
comes on the cheapest and most practical 
way of doing this. A dirt road, under 
cover, would doubtless give satisfaction 
to light travel, and it would probably 
retain its shape for a long time if sprin- 
kled just enough to prevent dust form- 
ing and not enough to make mud.— 
(jood Roads. 
lie fore the flag. 
In a certain New York mission is a 
bright street fellow, who. if this inci- 
dent may be taken as an indication, bids 
fair to develop the brains and the patri- 
otic sentiment of a good American citi- 
zen. 
A gentleman announced his intention 
of delivering an address on political re- 
form in the neighborhood of the mission, 
a particularly disorderly district. He 
and his friends were informed on good 
authority that if the speech were made 
the speaker would t>e pelted with rotten 
eggs. 
It seemed that the proposed address, 
which, it had been believed, would exert 
an important influence, must be given 
up. A small boy. between whom and 
the speaker a friendship had developed 
at the mission, solved the difficulty by 
an ingenious expedient. 
“I tell you what to do,” said he; *‘hang 
the American flag back of the platform, 
and yon stand before the flag. The 
roughs won’t throw eggs at the stars and 
stripes.” 
_ 
Talking Too Loud. 
Bingo—Bobbie there's mischief in 
your eye. What piece of cruelty have 
you devised for this evening? 
Bobbie—I don’t want to tell. 
Bingo (firmly)—<>nt with it or I’ll wal- 
lop you. 
Bobbie—We’ve got two cats out in the 
barn, and we're going to tie rockets to 
their tails. 
Bingo—Keep still or your mother may 
bear you. 
APPLYING KEROSENE FOR INSECTS. 
rmft'Mor ColTi Mvlliml m I>**•»<• riberi In n 
lie port From hr Experiment station. 
Kerosene emulsion, when properly made 
and applied, lms proved a valuable in- 
secticide for a class of insects not readily 
destroyed by other means. The making 
of the emulsion is, however, accomplish* 
T!IK IM Ml* WITH KFRoSKNF. ATTACHATE NT. 
*d with more or less difficulty. Profess- 
or (l<ifT, m the Fiojv of discovering a 
Untlu-d bv which tin* k* r- ‘"* •* and wa- 
t r could » intimately ounmingh 1 
-luring the spraying process as to do 
away with tin- n< < —-ity«.f preparing the 
emulsion s* p.irut* ly. began * \p* nun nts 
in tiiis line i.nii w. re continued tiirough 
several ison until satisfactory results 
wer** g«i:n-d. 
The im-tliod is v» ry simpb* and con- 
sists in s,, e.»n>trm ting tin? h-wer valve 
seat of a pump that it allows tin-entrance 
of water through one op. rung an 1 kero- 
sene thr -ugh another, tin* two lnimds 
t>-.miing mix*-1 in pa--.ng ! hr ugh tho 
valve® and cylinder of the pump and 
finally broken up* into an exceedingly 
tine spray by b. mg force**l tlir- igh a g- <4 
spraying iw»;r/'-‘ 
The pump d bv Br r (b.fT was 
the "Little ai:;.;x,” but other -praying 
pumps on the market would, u is b**- 
hev. d. an.sw* r as well with similar mod- 
ifications. This pump, with it- kerosene 
attachim-nt. is shown in th.* first cut. 
The m-•dihc.it>) ir, illustrated iu detail 
in the t;• 1 cut, where the first ti ;uro 
repr»*-«*nts a transver-e and ti;. rid a 
vertical sect! nof the valve at. Inth« 
j uiiip us. l the valve and valve -eats ar 
"f hr.i-o. 'Le* lower valve shown at A. 
F’.g. J. IS h- 1 III pi;;, e by a S«TeW, 1?, 
winch fi’a into a bridge, (‘(Figs, j m l 1). 
• xtendmg lieT'*ss t in* renter «.f the orifice 
f.*r the entrant.. tile water. In tho 
m*’difi' i?i“ii f the pump a new costing 
Was made similar to the original one ex- 
cept that it had a projection at no si b* 
(D. first -i?» so placed that a h«drill* d 
through it b-ngthwi-e j.a-ses through tho 
center f the bridge alluded t>» ! ar •: •* 
end. T-> thi- pr- .j«*ct.ion is attaehed by a 
screw c. 'Up.in.- a -t« p cock A. same cat 
and ft in this .* 1. ad or rubber tub© ex- 
tends ini" a v* —»d holding kerosene, ti.*» 
regular suction tul*© of th** pump b* mg 
inserted into a pail of water. 
TRANSVERSE \M> VERTICAb SECTIONS OF* 
VTTA< HMKNT. 
Tlio op**ration of the pump is plain. 
Th«j water enters through the ordinary 
charne l, th** k*-r—no through the side 
channel, while the valve iu closing ch-* s 
L-th channel-. Tho mechanical mixturo 
^e.mn d by this apparatus, while not al>- 
Bolutely permanent, is sufficiently si w 
of separation f. r safe us** on plants un- 
less the am-unit f ken-on© exceeds 10 
J*er cent. If it is desired to change tho 
proportion of kerosene, the stop nxk is 
turned iu the desired direction, and when 
one wants to spray with water only th*» 
Vtopc.H-k mavbo closed or both tubs 
places! in the water. Farmers in posses- 
sion of spraying pumps will uppret into 
this attachment, which is n> t pat*i.T- !, 
that s< cur. -* a thorough and rapid mix- 
ture of k* ■ >-* i:e and water during th© 
Upraying pr<-* -s. Bisulphide -f carbeu 
sprayed with war* r through this attach- 
ment makes a mixture that i.- sufficient- 
ly permanent for practical purposes. 
Ki|)* iiuii‘nti With Tomato*-.. 
Experiments in tomato growing con- 
ducted at th*.* New York Cornell station 
have l*e< reported upon. The nature of 
the ex{*ernneiiTs and their main results 
may be briefly indicated as f..Slows: d) 
Nitrate of s--da applie I once early in th© 
season gave better results than divi l*-d 
applications continued until lat.* in the 
season; (-) nitrate of sen la alon«.*gave tho 
largest yield before frost ami the largest 
total crop on fairly good soil; (3) the re- 
lation of variety to fertilizing is not 
dearly indicated by the experiments thus 
uir uiani'; early selling i.uay U) was 
better than late setting; (5; seeds fur the 
main crop should be sown in March un- 
der glass; (6) transplanting should bo 
done at least twice; (7) pot grown plants 
did better than flat grown plants; (8) the 
results of comparisons of seedlings and 
cuttings were conflicting; (9) there was 
no gain from using seeds from early 
fruits; (10) seeds from a mature fruit gave 
earlier and better yields than those from 
ail immature fruit; (11) “leggy” plants 
when layered at planting gave relatively 
large yields; ilJ) shearing otT the tops of 
plants did not materially affect the yield; 
(18) hilling did not give favorable results; 
(14) the results from trimming during 
three years were indecisive; (15) single 
stem training increased yield and earli- 
ness; (16) fruit rot apparently was not iu- 
tiuereed by method of culture or variety; 
(17) southern blight has appeared in New 
York; (18) of the new varieties tested in 
1S9"4 none proved better thau some older 
varieties, 
-Mufetuch*** and Heard*. 
Englishmen only a generation ago had 
such a detestation of mustaches and 
beards that the practice of shaving all 
hair off their face down to their mutton- 
chop whiskers was all but universal. 
From one extreme our clean shaven fa- 
thers plunged into the other, and beards 
and mustaches rapidly became the fash- 
ion. The fashion has of late years again 
been modified. Beards are less common, 
but the mustache is cultivated in Eng- 
land as widely as on the continent.— 
London Standard. 
Inclosing a Stamp. 
When you buy a sheet of postage 
stamps, do not tear off the blank edge. 
Instead leave it attached, and when von 
inclose stamps in a letter turn back a 
part of the blank paper, moisten it and 
stick it to the head of your letter. This 
act will call down blessings upon your 
head from the editor w*ho is accustomed 
to receive his stamps loose and flutter- 
ing, or, what is worse, irrevocably stuck 
to the letter.—Writer. 
The Interior of the Mormon Temple. 
The interior of the Mormon temple 
lias an air of mystery about it. Up to 
date none but the faithful have been ad- 
mitted to its sacred precincts, and none 
if the inquisitive Gentile reporters are 
allowed to enter. As a matter of fact, 
there are portions of the interior which 
are as sacred as was “The Holy of Holies’* 
in the days of the temple constructed 
by the wise son of David.—C. M. Jackson 
in Harper’s Weekly. 
“OLD (rLORY.” 
STORY OF TIIK ORIGIN OF THE 
STARS AND STRIPES. 
ITS NATAI. HAY NOW CKI.KBRATKH ANNI'AI.- 
EY— YAKKU'S UOYF.KNMKNT FLAGS— 
Til Kl R 8Kt.NI FICA NCR. 
In fully one halt the public school* of 
this country June 14 in observed an the 
anniversary of the adoption of the United 
State* Msg. The following interesting 
sketch, with Illustrations, is from a recent 
Issue of the Boston IhtaUl, whose editor 
has kindly loaned Tiik Amkuiian the ac- 
companying cut*. 
<>nJunel4. 1777, the Congress of the 
! thirteen original states sitting in Pbila- 
I delphia. adopted the Mrst common Ameri- 
can ensign, one which, with a minor 
change in the stars of the “union,’* is 
identical with our present national banner. 
About live nr six years ago public 
schools in Massachusetts, at the sugges- 
tion of the board of education, began to 
celebrate the anniversary, some simply 
with recitations and declarations, others 
with appropriate historical papers, pro- 
! cessions and singing of patriotic songs. 
From the old Bay State the innovation 
spread rapidly through the New England 
States, until now it has become a practice, 
and almost ail the district and many of the 
pri\ ate New England schools com mem- 
orate the day in one way or another 
Many of the western and some of the 
! southern States Ml ial!y rrrogui/.e the 
lay Individual teachers In other State* 
J AH APPEAL TO HEAVE:/ 
I 
>l no i: t y ii \.. 
M hlu* field, green pine and lettering 
pr iced on the r own initiative and pay 
tribute in a diversity of manners t the 
j occasion, many of them receiving as Ist- 
an< '* fr"!n l’*al l* -t* »f the (iraud Army 
oft' e K.-pub.V. 
F.arly in Juue, 1 777. while wild rumors 
"f :iri in-. asi.»n Ironi Canada an immense 
arniv under Burg yiie. a:. j a m .veinent by 
I.or 1 Howe on the teiaker <-\ty itself, were 
circulating, a committee was appointed to 
study designs for a national tl ig ( on* 
ruing the membership of this committee 
little Is actually known. Still this much is 
history, that stern old John Adams, the 
auster. Puritan, of whilom Massachusetts 
Bay colony, was it* master spirit. 
\fter numerous session*, during which 
the banners of various colonies anil the 
.representations of the larger colonies m 
the Continental army w. re carefully scru- 
tinized, the commit *eo made its report on 
the memorable 14th f June, the coming 
anniversary of the brilliant Napoleoni. 
lories f Marengo and Friedland, and of 
the birth of Harriet B- cher Stowe It 
re. milllen led 
T:.at the flag .f th- thirteen I ni’.d 
State* *•- tS.,rte*n s'r:p-* alternate red 
an l white ; that the union be thirteen *tar.*, 
wliite in a blue field, representing anew 
constellation.” 
This r« p »rt was accepted unanimously 
and without discussion. \ sample flag was 
made at oi ce -f and was displayed in 
Congress The blue union was made s.j.j 4re. 
reaching to the ighth strip*. lr.s thirteen 
stars were arranged as the circumference 
of a ircle. Hoc ‘ids of the session of the 
Slag committee are wanting, and conse- 
quent.y s me p nuts about the details of 
our national ensign r* matters open to 
question, though m -t w.-re explained by 
subs* qneut statement-, p is Interesting 
i to study the flag in detail and to learn the 
known or 'he surmised reasons for each 
1 detail 
1 II K Si KICKS. 
Just why the stripe* were chosen a* the 
main symbols of the ban in r of the new re- 
public is a probYm f. r which various 
jnm» i„^~~zr7zzsia 
t—n 
I N<’LK SAM’s FIRST FLAG. 
(Union blue field with white star.-. 
solutions have been ottered. One explana- 
tion that is brought forward is the fai t 
that stripes (and stars. also are prnmi- j 
nent features of the coat-of-arms of the 
Washington family, but those who under- 
stand the spirit of '7G believe that a family 
coat uf-arms hail little influence with stern j 
old John Adams and the Continental Con- : 
gre-s. 
It l- more probable that stripes were se- 
lecttd as ;t dual compliment to New York ! 
and the Dutch Republic. The New York 
soldiers iu the Continental army were 
fighting under an ensign consisting of 
three broad horizontal stripes, similar In 
position, size and color to the stripes of 
the flag of the most heroic and conspicu- 
ous republic of modern times prior to 
177G, or the United Provinces of the Neth- 
erlands. ordinarily known as the “Dutch 
Republic.” 
Most of the early settlers of New York 
were Dutch, hence the copying of the 
Dutch flag. The choice of stripes was a 
compliment to republican principles and a 
graceful tribute to the large New York 
force iu the army, a contingent then dis- 
couraged by the long occupation of New 
York city by Lord Howe aud by the com- 
ing invasion of Gen. Burgoyne. 
The number of thirteen stripes was 
chosen as symbolic of the thirteen states. 
Contrasting colors, i. e., white with either 
blue or red, were necessary for the colors of 
the stripes, and red was prelerred to blue, 
as it was more distinct at a distance, for 
which reason red was chosen as the color 
of the topmost stripe, and consequently of 
LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE. 
(Field white, border red, lighthouse bine.) 
the lowermost also. Seven stripes are 
red and six are white. The first and the 
thirteenth stripes, both red, represent New 
Hampshire and Georgia. Georgia’s stripe, 
however, la considerably longer than New 
Hampshire's as it runs the full length of 
the flag, while New Hampshire’s begins at 
the outer border of the union. 
TIIK STARS. 
The presence of the stars in the Wash- 
ington arms is thought by some to explain 
the choice of stars as one of the symbols 
of the republic, but this view is ordinarily 
rejected. Another explanation Is that 
when blue was assigned as the color of the 
union (red and white having already been 
used in the stripes) and it was required to 
have thirteen symbolic figures in the blue, 
stars were taken as the most appropriate 
to appear in a blue field. 
The blue was allegorically said to rep- 
resent the night of affliction then shroud- 
ing the nation, relieved by thirteen stars 
of hope. In the first flag the stars were 
arranged as the circumference of a circle, 
to typify the endless duration of the new 
nation. The union was made square and 
was brought down to the eighth stripe that 
its blue might show against the contrast- 
ing white of that stripe. 
TUK COLORS. 
Orange, white and blue were the colors 
of the old Dutch republic of the preceding 
century, and appeared on the banners of 
the New York regiments. By a simple 
change of the first they were made into 
our national colors. Fifteen years later 
tin i,* colors were chosen to represent 
th» i.. w French republic, and red was then 
held to represent the blood of patriots, 
while the purity of patriotism, and blue 
the smiles of heaven. 
Though the national flag wa-» adopted in 
June, formal announcement and living <»f 
it were postponed until Sept. The first 
public Use was made by bold i'aul Jones, 
who ran it up to the masthead of his 
staunch brig, the Hanger, at Portsmouth, 
and put to sea at once to prove himself a 
terror to Knglish merchant shipping. 
COLON| vl |l .INNKUS. 
Since that fateful April morning at ('on- 
11tti«» more than two years before, the 
patriots bad fought under a multiplicity of 
Hags Nearly every colony had from on** to 
four or five sets of symbolisms. Some Vir- 
ginia regiments carried Hags with Indian 
characters. The palmetto appeared on the 
Carolina banner. A few bodies of southern 
troops carried a blue Held with a white 
cre-cent. Stripes ..f orange, white and blue, 
with or without a beaver, flew above New 
Yorker-*. The Connecticut men lined up 
under the folds of an ensign showing three 
grape-vines and the colony's motto, “<^ui 
transtulit siistinct 
For a time -ome Massachusetts forces 
displayed a white Hag marked with a 
gr-cn pine tree and the inscilptlon: 
“An appeal to heaven." Commodore Esck 
II >pk;ns, putting to -.-a early in Febru- 
ary, K7'.. with the first revolutionary 
fleet, threw out to the winds of the 
mid-Atlantic a flaring yellow banner 
marked with a coiled rattlesnake. Later 
I 
1 I \t. n| sKCUKTAKY lO N.WY. 
LLu tb-ld and white anchor aud stars 
he u-* d one of thirteen alternate red and 
whit** -rr with the red and white 
'To**-• of S’. (i.-.*rg*- and St. Andrew 
charg i on » blue ‘-canton" or square in 
the upper and inner corner. 
*-has*.in<» in:: -ritirKs. 
T;ie flag as accepted *>u June 1 l, 1777, 
wa- lirst tl iwu on land during the cam- 
paign re.sulvtig in the capture of Philadel- 
phia by II ,e a short time after the first 
public di-play of the flag. From that time 
it w the reci gni/.e«l ensign of the repub- 
lic ui.t : May 1. 17‘J5 The number of star-* 
ami t:iai *i >;np.*s were earn increased un 
that ■ ! ite to fifteen, Senator Bradley of the 
new of Vermont having brought 
about this change. The two additional 
stripes were emblematic of Vermont and 
Keutut ky. The enlarged flag was the one 
which -o often t! >ated victoriously on the 
high seas from the frigates •>( Hull ami 
Stewart in the war of 181*-'. 
From lime to time new Slates were ad- 
mitted t<» full membership in the republic, 
but the flag of 1remained without 
chaug. In 1*1*1. on the a*lmission of In- 
diana. Congress appointed a committee to 
inquire into the propriety of altering it. 
The naval her ». Capt. Held, distinguished 
for liH nhifty defence of the brig Arm- 
strong against a superior British force In 
the roads of F.tyal in 1 ^ 14. advocated be- 
fore the committee the reduction of the 
number of stripes to thirteen, and the 
adoption of a number <»f stars equal to the 
number of States, fanned into the shape 
of one large -rar. He also advocated the 
addition of a new star on the Fourth of 
duly next following the admission of a 
new State. 
A bill embodying his suggestions was 
reported on dan. L\ 1817, but was laid on 
the table. Karly in the following year a 
bill to the same effect, with the exception 
of the arrangement of the stars, was sub- 
mitted and passed and was approved by 
President Monroe-on April 4. 1818. This 
flag, containing the stars io parallel liues, 
was hoisted on the flagstaff of the Hall of 
Representatives niue days later, although 
its legal life was to begin on the following 
Independence day. For some time the 
manner of arranging the stars varied. In 
the flags of the navy and in state banners 
stars were inv&riabiv arranged in parallels, 
but the war department ordinarily chose 
to form them into one large star. 
PRESENT NUMBER OK STARS. 
It is a singular fact, and possibly an in- 
dication of lack of patriotism, that the 
average American, always excepting 
school children, cannot tell off-hand how 
many stars there now are in his country's 
flag. If any reader of this desires to try 
the question on ten of his friends he will 
probably find that only three or four can 
give the correct number, even after a min- 
ute of hard thought. The ordinary reply 
will range from forty to forty-two stars 
instead of the correct forty-four. The ad- 
mission within four years of North Da- 
kota, South Dakota, Montana, Washing- 
ton, Idaho and Wyoming has brought the 
Hat up to the last mentioned number. The 
shape of the uniou has been changed from 
a square to a rectangle, and the stars are 
arranged in six straight lines, the upper 
aud lower ones containing eight stars and 
the remaining four having seven stars, as 
Is shown in the diagram. 
THE KEYENCE KF.AO. 
I ncle Sam’s revenue flag always excites 
inquiries from those who see it for the first 
time. It is comparatively of small size, 
and is made up of sixteen alteru&tive red 
and white stripes vertically ranged and a 
white union with the national eagle and 
stars in dark blue. The extra stripes are 
representative of Vermont. Kentucky and 
Tennessee, the last State having been add- 
ed in 17%, or three years before the reve- 
nue ensign was adopted To Oliver Wol- 
cott, secretary of the treasury under John 
Adams, Is usually given the credit of de- 
vising the revenue flag. 
I HE KUE.SH>EN I S »|.a«. 
consists of the national arms on a blue 
field. That of the secretary of the navy is 
handsome, appropriate and unique, as it is 
j composed of four large white stars and a 
white foul anchor on a navy blue field; it 
is plainly discernible at a distance. The 
flags of an admiral and a vice-admiral are 
blue fields with four and three large white 
stars, respectively 
irai-auuurai Hies B OlUflU'HI wuniwo 
white stars, though there are also rear- 
admirals' flags with red and white tlelds, 
the stars in the white Held being blue. 
Commodores sport broad pennauts with 
single stars, tlie Helds being blue, white 
and red, and the stars whit- • rpt the 
one on a white Held, which is blue. (>u oc- 
casions requiring an indication of sen- 
iority a small blue triangle is shown. 
IHK FI AO I»K rilK 11 ft 111 H •»f' s k «KU\ !• K 
is a long, white triangle, with a red bor- 
der and a blue light house on the white 
Held. The American yacht tlag. adopted 
Aug. 7, Isiti, is like the national eusigu, 
with tlie substitution of a foul anchor in a 
circle ««f thirteen stars f r the forty-four 
stars of the national our The church pen- 
nant pf the t’nited States navy is a very 
narrow white triangle bearing a stocky 
blue Greek cross. (Quarantine stations 
H »at a plain yellow Held. 
IN TUB ARMY 
there are fewer variations of the flag, but 
more ornamentation and more inscriptions 
and figures. The garrison Hag is jdxjn 
feet, the storm Hag. 'J«»x 10. and the recruit- 
ing, b feet D Inches by l feet l inches. 
Hat h regiment has two sets of colors, the 
national and the regimental. The latter 
is of the distinctive color < t t!o branch >( 
the service to which the regiment, ;>eh»ng-, 
the artillery having yellow, the infantry 
blue and the cavalry red 
keeping tlie lion-.- < o*»[. 
Much of the comfort of the Icirseh- 1 
depends upon keeping the house <*>nl, 
writes Maria i’arloa in a pm-ti. arti« lo 
on “Housekeeping in the Country" in the 
July /.‘idies’ If-m* ./•mrnu’. In the morn- 
ing every window ami blind should be 
opened, giving the sunlight and air hi <•. 
After the house has been thoroughly 
aired and put in order the blinds should be 
closed aud the shades partially drawn If 
the w indows are closed in the hottest part 
of the day the house will be cooler. As 
soon as the sun begins to go down reop* n 
the blinds and window 
(>u an intensely hot 'lay the room of a 
sick person can be made more endurable 
hv kiuiiur .hiu.la /• v,I l. 
out of colii water and hung across the 
open windows. 
DIVORCE IN BJRMAH. 
An Original m«.<1 I of 
Nettling I Minify Iron Me*. 
In Burma!), < h !i/*-d Europe, 
suspicion uft*-n .'.y circle, 
but iustead «•: .g l.i-.v. rV j ■■. k-.-ts 
ami Living rv.-mpv p.q» r- ;.u .!> -pie«d 
paragraphs tii*• t- :‘:i ; eliYcli.d mode 
of divorce pr ■ in: adopted: Tho 
family relatives <>u b. ah M>i-s are called 
in—even dmiant r-u.-ms living a bug 
way off and many an* tu -1 ug journeys 
made in jolting bullock carts, and many 
the animated di-eu'-n-ns by the cigar 
puffing circle of relatives squatted cere- 
moniously on the bamboo 1 itted floors. 
If an amicable settlement can be ob- 
tained thus—and wry difficult it is to 
smooth down the quarrels, as a rule, fur 
the Burmese are a spirited race—the eld- 
ers or patrian hs of tin* village or dis- 
! trict are called in, and after the circum- 
stances are <*xpl lined arbitrators are ap- 
(Miinted from among them, who proceed 
as follows: Two candles—wax if possi- 
ble, but generally rushlights—are select- 
ed of equal length and thickness, and be- 
ing simultaneously lighted are placed on 
the table if the establishment boasts of 
une; if not, on the floor. 
This is done with the greatest gravity, 
care l>eing taken that neither party has 
any advantage over the other in the 
shape of drafts through the doors uid 
crannies, ami that all present are seated 
at sufficient distance to prevent their 
breafhing from affecting the flume. The 
gradual burning down of the flames is 
then watched with breathless and sol- 
emn silence, which culminates as one or 
the other of these slowly bums down and 
splutters out its life in the waters of the 
basin in which it is fixed. 
A deep “Ah!” a gutteral sigh of relief, 
greets this termination, and if it be the 
husband's candle that bums out first he 
and his relatives walk slowly out of 
doors, solemnly anil silently, leaving his 
better half in possession of the goods and 
chattels contained therein, h the wife's 
candle expires first, she and hers do like- 
wise, and with a small present to the 
judges and umpires the divorce is com- 
pleted.—Chicago Herald. 
Wedding Invltitio 
Wedding invitations are always en- 
graved on note paper. All figures, in- 
cluding dates, are written out in full, 
Except the number of the house. There 
are no abbreviations. An invitation 
Should never give the effect of being in a 
hurry. A matter of social function to 
be done elegantly must be done leisurely. 
‘-Philadelphia Times. 
Baking J)cm>i>cr. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report. 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 
(F&c Qrllstuortj) American! j 
A LOCAL AM> POLITICAL JOURNAL 
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v|.N \TOK II \ LI. 
On the l.xtr.i s<M*iim»( It-vcliind Mean- 
Y\ * II, but III- l*art\ |>«M -n't. 
The President's proclamation calling upon ! 
Congress to assemble on August 7, lias not se- 
riously disturbed the political situation in Han- 
* o> k county, but it has upset the plans of a’, 
Congressmen w ho had anticipated a summer ! 
of rest and recreation. Among these is Maine’s \ 
senior senator. Hon. Eugene Hale, w ho, while 
never failing to respond lo public duty, has j 
hid bis plans for the season knocked Into a 
cocked bat. 
Upon being asked by a reporter for Tilt 
American what bethought of the situation, 
he replied; 
“The President ha- been compelled by pres- 
sure to call the August session. 1 doubt 
whether hebclh ved it wholly wise.but whetb- I 
< r much comes of it or not. it will prevent 
-id" ,u*nt financin' disa-ter being laid to hi- ; 
this extra aeas 
The good that will come from the prod a- ; 
mat.<‘U w. pretty much exhaust itself in | 
wi stiver immediate effect it has. 1 haven*' j 
great faith it: any remedial measures which ! 
« o:igr»*ss ...ay be .-»!• to pass materially affect- ! 
ing present ondition-. It > the fa-hion to | 
■ ad a present evils upoi tb< Sb< rman Sli- 
ver a !. but a bun*ired other things have j 
G.-ngn-s an no more affect these things 
than It .an allot ti l.* or tbe weather. 
a to 1 t pro' 
••“H.n <.f f:i;.un-s where the liabilities are 
f n three \ t.i. the a*»et-. No ait of 
( ongr» *- an cure this. 
I:.- great danger <>f 'bis extra -es-ion 1- 
t bn! he President. who. happily, ha- sound 
v ;< w or, n.. :n y. w I not be abd to control hi- | 
party. Three-fourths of the democrat* t>e- 
evi in vi : :;g that !- opposed to w hat w» 
sound mone>. Continued issue* of green- ! 
a k* Woo su:: ttiein best; next they would i 
•t vpt the fro .unagi of silver, and next the j 
starting ui of tin old *>*:« in ef untaxed Stau 
a::k* w ,:h a I the v dance that -ure to | 
■w wh-n:ht> bur-t and blight tbe colu- 
mn::. w :. b they have bad their da) 
I I > fe« ill g in localities where tbe deino- 
rut parts i- strongest possesses tbe people 
min h i: in any allegiance which th* y 
we the l’r- *idcut. Any j reposition to ret« ai 
th* Sherman a. : will inevitably be connected 
w :h out r Hi• r• of tbe-e unbound prop »-i- ! 
mi. 1 ■• k to the summer and j 
utuiun u-uun wnn ii-. u*-iou upon thi- 
UeSth.l). 
•• 1 fear that w :h this prospect the extra session 
w hurt rather than h* i; altli- Ugh. a- 1 has* 
-a J. the President anuot i*e blamed for yield- | 
i.g ire*-ure. Th* ■.u* ertainty which ’> 
'■ by mat.mf.». luring and industrial interests 
■s the ; v of the it mo* rat* on the tariff : 
ha- added tv. our pr* sent ditli. ultle-. But no \ 
tv s ; '-es that the democrat), party w ill ! 
ak* anv -tan upon thi* matter iu t ongresa 
nt: It i..i- -posed uf the currency question. 
“Tht v-r "r the money question, as it 
may be called, doe* not strictly divide Cou- 
gr>— ;o..: .. >. but a large proportion of tbe 
repub ars in both branches will be found ?«»r 
anv: :ngAb.it t. i.d- to tix a stable currency, 
wh:i* a m;> >riiv of the democrat* in both 
(•ranches w »e found in lav or of getting 
<*ut what .ailed more money, l.< ma'.nr 
wd.at it* quality uiay be, or how it is got out. 
-r w hat d,-a-ter it may work to the busines* 
of the country." 
COIJ l it \h. 
If Attorney General ulney does not 
m -ve promptly the largest of the tru.-t* 
w .d have collapsed before he < an share in 
glory of their suppression.—Dtn r 
Ad T.-S 
The cattle "f the standards of money ;n 
h<- democrat:-.-parly is on. As Governor 
McKinley put the case in a sentence the 
'tii.-r <iay I here is a gold President and | 
a s.lver < ongress.*' -Murat Uzlsttal 
Ex Governor Campbell demou.-trate- 
*hat h*. a man of sound sense in refu-mg 
t" run a- a cand.date against Gjvenn.r 
M K.uley. He doesu t care to meet again 
the man who whipped him --out of his 1 
•O'>ts. -K'tinO-.i Journal. 
Colon* Henry Wattersou is argmng in 
fav r of putting the tax bai k .m sugar 
'Ve fear tbe coiouel greatly prefers taxed i 
sugar to an increase of the tax on L <uis- 
vide whiskey. But it will uot do. Once 
n the free list, always on tbe free li-t — 
•V. Louis li'puhlir dtm. i. 
We do ii"'. think that Mr. Gunn will 
make a good victim of Grand Army 4*er- 
secution. under the circumstances. For 
ten year- he voted ■ Uir Beggars in Blue" 
a., the m ney they asked for. and he is a* 
go..d a friend now a- they have anywhere 
:i the country. — CharU*t n Xeics awl 
Our nr J-m. 
W B. Estell, a representative of the 
New } ork Heform Club, is making a tariff 
ampa.gn iu New Hampshire at this time. 
Granite Mate farmers have been schooled 
to drought.-, grasshoppers aud potato 
beetle- out the man who talks tariff in the 
aving time of an off vear is an unusual 
lion wiiom tuey will not stanu long.— 
E/change. 
Davis is at rest. He was the South’s 
grand leader in a lost cause. A cause, the 
right aud wrong of which has oeen de- 
cided by the stern arbitration of war. A 
1 aus*- which should not longer be discu>s- 
ed. The chieftain is at rest, the fiag is 
forever furled. The South stands f »rth 
to-day the bulwark of the nation.—day 
'■r> s8 (ra. Herald. 
The G. A It. has been the fence used by 
the military burglars to rob the Govern- 
ment. It ha-* become common, servile and 
dishonest. See a man wearing one of the 
badges, and nine times out of ten, you 
will find a sneak and dissembler—a scamp 
who seeks political preferment and who 
ha- no other claim on the dear, yet delud- 
ed people, except that he belongs to the 
G. A- li.—Burh ii t. X. C.t Clobe (d*m 
The democrats howh l calamity last year 
when there was no calamity, and’ now that 
business and financial depression have re- 
sulted from a fear that the democratic 
promises made a >ear ago in Chicago will 
i*e fulfilled by Cougress, the Bouroon edi- 
tors declare that the republicans must re- 
main silent. This is characieristically 
democratic, but the republicans will scarce- 
ly heed the advice given.—Cleveland Is-ad- 
er. 
The Solid South seems a little shaky. 
Virginia and Georgia do not agree on the 
silver question, and South Carolina has a 
horror of free coinage. While nearly all 
< alhoundom is foamiDg at the mouth with 
the free trade phoby. Louisiana is in favor 
of protection and a bounty on sugar, and 
Tennessee and Alabama do not look com- 
placently upon the competition of free 
foreign ores. This is very sad.—Bangor 
Whig and Courier. 
W’e are in favor of the free and unlimit- 1 
ed coinage of silver, whether the ratio be 
16 for 1 or 20 for 1. We think the ratio 
and the parity cries are the scare-crows of 
the gold bugs. If the government main- 
tains its paper currency at par, we see no 
good reason why silver cannot pass cur- 
rent as well as paper. The printing of the 
paper currency should not make it more 
valuable than the coinage of silver eur- 
rency.— Augusta (Ga.j Chronicle (dem.). 
Who’s afraid of an income tax? asks the 
New York World. Certainly no democrat 
ought to be. He voted to adopt the Eng- 
lish tariff system, and he mast take tne 
English taxing system. The new income 
tax in Great Britain will be equivalent to 
aboat $2 per head for each mas, woman 
and child. How would a blister of this 1 
sort suit the free trade bondholders of < 
America? An income tax would sweeten 
the fellows with big salaries.—Biddeford 
Journal. 
— ■- l 
Hall quarry. < 
Miss Idella F. Gray closed a very sue- ] 
cessful term of school here June 23. This 
is Miss Gray’s first term and she has given 
good satisfaction. Frizes were offered lo t 
scholars not missing a day. Those who 1 
received them are Bertha Hans, Bert Gott, c 
Mary Harkina, Frank Gott, Alice Reed, 
Charlie Cunningham, Curtis Young. Carrie 1 
Babbldge. Dot. 
FROM KITTEKY TO C ARIBOU. 
Items of Interest from all over the l*t»o ; 
Tree State. 
Kogcoe Thurston lias been appointed 
United States shipping commDsiooer at 
Rock port. 
E. K. Packard, editor of the Winthrop 
Banner, was united in marriage to Mrs. 
Jennie A. Brown of Damariscotta, June 
15. 
The late Hiram Ricker,of Poland Springs, 
made a million out of pure water. He did 
1 letter than most dealers in spirits, but 
then he had less coni|>etilion. 
A Belfast man got mad the other day. 
He was standing round watching brick 
masons work, and slipped over hat kwards 
into a bed of mortar. The masons were 
marvelously polite, and neatly si rapt <1 his 
back with a hoe. 
The Maine members of the graduating 
class of the llaivard Medical School are 
W. C. Boyd, I.lnneiis; li F Chs-e. Bald- 
win; R A. Coffin. Bangor; G A Harlow. 
Augusta; .1 S Roberts, West I«ehanori; 
Frank Lynam, Bar Harbor; G P. Me* 
Nichol, Calais. l>r. Harlow will receive a 
hospital appointment. 
The bids for the construction of the 
new granite cathedral of St. John the 1)1, 
v ine, to tie erected in Morningsiile park- 
New York city, have l»een opened, and the 
I>ix Island Granite company is found to 
be the lowest bidder. B. B Catherwood, 
of New Yoik, is now president of this 
company, and (’apt W. 1* Hurley, of 
Rockland, one of the directors. The con- 
tract i- a big our and will require from 
ten to twelve years for its completion 
K S Drew, who graduated this month 
at Bangor Theological Seminary, has 
been ordained t<* the Baptist ministry 
at Chrrryfield. The ordination sermon 
by Rev. George B Ilsley, f 
Bangor; the r:glit hand of fellowship by 
Rev. I)r. A. T Dunn, secretary of the 
Maine Baptist missionary convention; 
charge t > the candidate by Rev George 
W. Hinckley. of Good Will farm. Fair- 
field. and address to the people by Rev C. 
C\ Long, of Addison. 
Prof. Mendenhall, of the coast and 
geodetic irvey. on the part of the United 
State*, ai d Mr King, commissioner on the 
part *>f Great Britain, have determined the 
v* \*d question as to which country is the 
legal owner of Pope's Folly island, near the 
waters of the boundary linn bitw»*en the 
United States and Canada, off the c.-ast ■■ 
Maine in favor of the United State* 
The possession of this island ha* b,-,n ;n 
di*pute for the last century The in- 
land is not aluable in time of p. ace. but 
in case of war it w. uld be ade» t*h*ia J 
vantage to the country possessing it 
Three sea captains belonging to the Ma 
cliia- town* are n**w each In command f 
vessels engaged in the compar.v i\o v n* w 
carrying trade with Greenland. A promi- 
nent shipping house iu New Y>rk ha* the 
s- *, iiMiiii'i in >.- I'uuir) >: :,*• -'. p 
ping am! handling < f the product of the-, 
cryolite mines situated in the r.dor.v -f 
Ivigtut. Greenland. this being th. «.i |y 
available pa< it) the world wn*re it an 
be obtained in large quantitie* Three f 
the \*•--« is are < -mmanded as f-d!<»ws 
Bark Ivigtut. by ( apt. I »mas \V Lam 
bert of Macidls bark. 1 n ( .ark." bv 
(’apt. .1. F ("ha-, of La-t Machia- 1 aik 
“Serene. b\ Capt. Ira Holme- f M.t- 
chia-port. The vessels are ail i. w < n a 
voyage to the-e icy regions, and i. > tidn g- 
are e\p« rted from them until on*- .lit- f 
the fleet may return 
Stillman King and Ed. Young aim 
from Sorie.nto Saturday. 
Ma-t* r Fddie Cousins of Smf- rd. i- 
visitiog relatives in town. 
Will Harding is home from G t '» 
Lsland to -pend the Fourth. 
Mrs. Rosa Holt and son of K -worth, 
have t»een in town for several day 
(apt. 1) C!o--on has 1 a. I 1 th* :i 
er Myra Sears" w ith sand for Caiml.-n 
Mr- 1 >. I*. Hodgkins attended etiur :. 
yesterday, the !ir-t time for several year* 
Stephen Young, wife and baV. 
Trenton, will -pend a few we* k- w Mr- 
Bet sey V ung. 
Miss Susie King lias returned from 1» r 
Chester, when- she ha- ’><•* n emp y. i lor 
several month*. 
John Hodgkins and des.-e Young. w « 
have be**n waiters *»n board the -t* amer 
“State of Maine. are Dow at home. 
('apt. Fre ! 1 Hodgkins and wife have 
arrived home from a winter s**a voyage 
ami will remain through the summer. 
Mrs Ellen Kir* attended the Sunday 
school institute at Bluehlll. and reports a 
Very profitable ai d interesting session 
Mrs 1» K Hagerthv ha- returned to her 
home fr<»iii a winter's crui-.* with her 
hu*t and Master Bert is also at home. 
S 1*. d mlan and wife of Ki.-w.-rth and 
Mr.- H. N. llutler of Ka*tbro<>k. were m 
town last Thursday to visit their sister. 
(’apt. Edward ILggins rode over to Fils 
worth yesterday to visit his brother. Capt. 
N. 11. Higgins, who is prostrated by a 
apoplectic shock 
M.--«- Blanche and (trace Reynolds, 
who ha%e been einj fed to W 
Mass, watch factory, are now at home 
to spend their vacation. 
Rev. L M. Bo.*worth preached at the 
church in the forenoon, and at North La- 
moine in the afternoon, and gave an inter- 
esting talk upon the “Study of the B 
in tin* evening. 
Mr* II .ward DeLailtre ami her five 
children have arrived at her brother'-, 
('apt. Calvin Coggins. Th *y intend -pen 1 
ing the summer in this vicinity. She finds 
many changes have taken place in her 
native town during her eighteen year- 
resident in Minneapolis, and many who 
hade her adieu are not here to welcome 
her home-coming. 
School iu district No. 1 c! >s*d la.-t Fri- 
day. The following scholar* were ot 
ab-« nt during the term: M-r Rice. Ger- 
trude Hutchings. Olive Cooiidge, Elbe. 
Reyn olds. Carrie Salisbury. Mima K'ngl 
Florence Ha-lern, Dora Haslem, J--tie Rey- 
nolds. Oscar Liusoott, Dora 1. n-cott. 
Flora Stratton. Grace Stratton: absent 
only one-half day Lottie Lear, Shirley 
Rice, Johnny King. Chester Boynton and 
May Covey were absent only on** day. 
dune L'7 wa- a gala day in Lam-due 
Early in the morning preparations were 
being carried out for the accommodation 
of guest-, and they soon began to arrive, 
and continued to arrive until noon, and 
Lamoine granges welcome-! visitors from 
Hancock. Eden. Surry. Bluahill. Bucks- 
port and Penobscot, and a good number of 
their ow n members were gathered The 
a.Mrews of welcome was given by Miss 
Phosia Higgles and responded to by X >ah 
Norton. after which the time was p'eas- 
antly occupied iu singing. disru«oions, 
speeches, reading, and remark** containing 
a good deal of common sense and some 
good nonsense. The evening session was 
a good one. and filled with interesting 
exercises and remarks. One brother walk- 
ed four miles to take the train a* lb-Men 
for Edsworth. and walked from Ellsworth 
to Lamoiue. He was received with hearty 




Mrs. Trefry and three children arrived at 
C. H. Blake's Tuesday last. 
The school at the Creek taught by Miss 
Minnie Black, finishes to-day. 
School in the Crockett district finishes 
Friday, June 30. Entertainment by pupils. 
Lyman Sawyer and John Ames of Orland. 
came to-day to visit Frank Sawyer and 
wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. Coat** have arrived at 
Codercliff. Mr. Coats is to bo chief cook 
there this summer. 
Strawberries have not been as plentiful or 
as large for years. The blackberry bushes 
are very white with blossoms. 
I am told that James Condon is to drive 
the stage again soon. Mr. Wetherspoon 
comes but twice more. 
Fred Blake and wife are to come from 
Connecticut to visit Mr. Blake’s parents 
as they did last year. 
The Bangor grammar school made an 
recursion to Blake’s Point last week, 
rhey made lively music for the old people 
nearest the steamboat wharf. 
Mrs. Wales Howard is a trifle better. 
Her sister, Mrs. Hattie Bakeman. is here 
from Belfast. Her niece, Mrs. L. C. Blake, 
is atlll visiting and caring for ber. 
The nights are very cold of late. 8ome 
tpeak of frosts, but my garden has Dot 
leen damag-d in the least, and I have seen 
jo frost. The hay crop bids fair to be 
juite as good as usual. 
V. B. Black has two early summer 
risitors, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Colder, of 
'iewark, N. J. Their vacation is short, 
rhey will go home Friday. June 30. Mrs. 
ves, of Malden, Mass., one of last year's 
risitors, is coming to board at Undercliff 
lext Saturday. Many of Mr. Black's other 
>ld boarders are coming again. Some will 
:ome who have already been here four 
leasons. 
E. H. Bates and wife of Belfast, write 
hat their young colt is named Agnesi..; 
or the schooner “Agues I. Grace," of 
rbicb Capt. W. F. Blake is master. Capt. 
Hake writes that be had an exceedingly 
ough passage to Curacao, carrying away 
ome of bis light spars, and splitting and 
earing some sails. Most of the damage, 
owever, was repaired by the crew. Sec- 
nd mate Crockett was ill, but gaining, 
rhen they arrived at Curacao, June 11. 
'bey will sail thence for Portland. 
June 30. M. A. B. 
Sonthwnl llnrbor. 
Miss Lucy Hannon Is at home for a 
short time. 
Miss Mae Driscoll Is at present»Jerking 
for A. I Holmes. 
Southwest linlxir chool teachers are 
reluming from their work. 
Mrs. M. A. Houston his been seriously 
ill for some weeks, but is now gaining. 
A little son was born to Mrs. Chase, the 
wife of the Baptist minister here, Sunday 
morning, July 2. 
Mrs. Ague- Ddatio slid her sister. Miss 
Elvie Lurvey from Waltham, Mass., are 
visiting their parents. 
Dr. J. 1). Phillips ha- returned from the 
World’s Fair, anti considers his visit there 
as time well s|M<nt. ^ 
Capt. lleudvrsou and niece. Mi-sUeorgie 
Henderson of Rockland, are spending a 
few weeks with the capt mu's si-ter, Mrs 
Howard Robbins. 
Stitnnit r visitors are arriving by evety 
Ih»»i ; some register at the hotel-, others 
take p >—•-sion of their cottages, anti a 
goodly number come to visit friend- and 
| relatives. 
Many young ladies are home from 
-chool- for a vacation. Mias Dora Parker 
from Watervllle, Mis- Bertie Lemout 
I from R m kport. Miss Edith Lurvey from Buck-port. 
The final arrangements for the purchase 
«»f the (heatl house collage have been 
completed by Mr. Burges- In the interest 
of Mrs. Brucke of Lynn, Mas- who will 
take possession sometime this month. 
Miss Maud Mason i- at home after a 
pleasant and successful school at North- 
east Harbor, she reports good deportment 
and attendance by her pupils, a doy.eu of 
whom were neither absent nor tardy dur- 
! ing the term. 
Mis. Kate Richardson, accompanied by 
two of her children, formerly of this 
place, now of Boothhav, came to attend 
! her father. James Long, in the illness 
which resulted In death, and will remain 
for a few weeks. 
A valuable horse recently purchased by 
Henry Clark wa- very seriou-lv injured in 
its stable through a heavy fall occasioned 
by a trie k of breaking h baiter; a- there 
seems but slight, if any, hope- of his re- 
covery, he will probably be killed. 
Mrs. Sarah Rich and Mi M A Carroll 
report verv plea-ant terms «*f school at 
Cranberry I-les. Mi— Nellie Carrol?, after 
the close of her school at Birch Harbor, 
went into the post oil! e here, but ha- re- 
tirid f *r a few lay- to battle with the 
m- »-h wh.'h still continue- to find 
v:< thus 
All are g el to -<e the mark 1 improve- 
ment, v*■ t v noticeable. :n Mi— Chanie 
Mavo. w • an n .v art it n.a’* --one w ord- 
very di-1 ncily. and seems > have im 
pi ved j. ring She < m< home ui S-r 
the < are f Mr and Mrs Mv< he»r who 
r »v«-i*g*m »ea** d th< flam >r < *tP»gc for 
the summer. 
Mr* !-.*•«« vn f Hampton, Canada. 
h tiii ;» .. d hv a laughter, i- vi-pjng 
a >th«-r dauie'.’er. Mr-. R .1 L-rm»i.‘ of 
t pla* •• l !ie-« ad *•- w* r* <m th 111- 
fatr-1 steamer Winthrop. r*«*ntly 
burned at Ka- p >rt. and l *-t t!,.-r trunk*, 
al; th. r clothing. ar. 1 <:n Cum’. .*•**- 
erit- f-*r Mr- I. m t 
Kev A J Hsu,< '• : a monthly 
pap* r -sod /• { V- rtv 
tl. < «i w :»h religiou- not* and new* Iti- 
t" *e hoped that some of Mr llaxnes 
\ rip -« rniori- w ;d * g v.-n p ,t. m 
lb«* dttle journal. Up*'- ini-uk.- are 
someiin;. tathrr funny Th:- u- a paper 
am- a :j led ro in a Bangor pap-r a- a 
"br**# / v :. tile * lie* t V a-1 w r t app. ar 
ing in print a- -had 
July .: Si*k»v. 
North ll.iii* ... W 
Columbus M.- f W burr.. V I- 
visiting relative- her*-. 
Mr- Mary K But.. .,f W *.; am. \1 
i v -: 111 g o. d •;. 
Kev. T M BuP-r ol CjtPon. Mass., L* 
vi-;ting friei 1- !,**[•• »n ; S .i r v 
« >ur lew mi <arr* r. H -r .• Mi Far- 
and, c 'limit no 1 h.s f!:-'. tr.p Siturdav, 
July 1 
Mr- A Heath *f \p to-.-, Mas*., 
w a- > a... 1 In im- to m' '< ud In r m :.er's 
funeral 
Mr-. An: I» 1 ha* u \:- ing 
relaliv* and f r *-nds in B ir Ii.», b->r f r a 
few day 
Mr.*. F.tnma Smith from K_% ; i- -*(>p 
{*iug a few «1 ;ty* a h r -i-r*-r, Mr*. 
Maria Durgan 
Irving M Faria.. I i- „t ii mu fr m W* *t 
Sill, van, wh**r** he is * mj 1 *y*-«l. ’•* remain 
till after the Fourth. 
•Mis- Annie N >rr.- i- at ;.<»m from Wai- 
tham. Ma*- where -tie : i- ’. enatt< u ling 
'“■!»•»« ■!; she a... ;it 1. on-- during ihe 
summer month*. 
H. C. Mill.k**n, K N »rr.-. n ,« rman 
McFarland and t»**orge V mng ar** at pome 
from South Berwick to stop for a week. 
Mr M l.ken aud Mr. N *rr w.-r*- called 
home on account of their mother’s death. 
Mr*. Ko-,.ia Mi l.ken pa-- uov after 
a —ii*»rt dines- of mut Ii -uff r g June 
?■' The funeral wa- h.-.d at h.-r lit** re-i- 
dem « July IP Kv K A Misou of K ls- 
a rib util-bated Mr-. M k*-n was a 
• hri-tian woman. h-*n »r«-d and r*-.p«-.ted 
by all. Her relative* have th*- p sym- 
pa’.hv f the community H•-r many 
friends w.il grea! v mi-> h* r \llhough 
well advene* 1 In year-. -!.»• w*- very 
-mart, a 1 retain* .! "her fa; alt: — perfectly 
until her la -1 il r -- 
July J St H-mt'TK 
H*-(ll)ilUi. 
School* haw all closed 
Klvie Burr:.; ha* gone to N irthp *rt to 
work. 
W B. Black is at home from Id* work 
at Great Work*. 
Wallace Black’s horse n a- -put** badly 
cut iu the pasture lately. 
Mrs. Klsie Burrll! i* v.-p.ing her daugh- 
ter. Mr- S J. Mitchell, of Sullivan. 
Mrs. Lizzie Chick and daughter*, of Ban- 
gor are iu town for a few weeks. 
Crescent Lodge, I. < >. «, X.. held au 
open meeting the evening of the Fourth. 
A literary and musical programme wa- giv- 
en. Refreshments were offered for sal*-. 
Mrs. Eunice W. B aisdell died Thursday, 
June after a long illness. She hail just 
passed her eighty-ninth birthday. The 
funeral was held Saturday at the home of 
her daughter. Mrs. A-a C. BurrliL with 
whom she had lived for a number of year*. 
Rev Ozro Roys, the Free Baptist minis- 
ter of Eiisworth, was called to attend it 
at her request, as she had been a member 
of that church for many years. The re- 
mains were laid at rest in Granite ceme- 
tery, North (Irian 1 Of her family of 
eleven chiidien ouly two survive I>r. Blais- 
dell of Sheridan. .Michigan, and Mrs A. 
C. Burrill of Dedham. 
"Does Mr Lynch suffer from chronic thirst 
"Oh, dear. uo. lie doesn't wait long enough."— 
/‘i i .V*- l >. 
JllCUUlU. 
MRS CLARA PREO. 
„ For several years PUPCI) I have been trou* 
r__j bled with my stom- (OrnjCQ ach> and before 
in mu using ® Qroder’y Syrup 
>IQ?. my stomach was 
Dnrtorc 1 very ba<J indeed. /k POCIOrS ,, large bunch formed 
Advised in "V side, and i 
worned a great 
me to be d*al about myself. 
! Several doctors ad- 
OperAted v'sed me to be oper- 
ated upon, but a 
UPOO. s friend advised me 
r , 
to take 
Qroders] Qroder’s Syrup, 
Syrup I and by so doing I 
was spared of a removal surgical operation, 
♦he 1 had no appetite, t*/C was dizzy, sour 
Rnnrh i! stomach, consti- POOCtJ pated, headache, 
without a»d my liver caused iiijoui me untold agony 
ibe use I Grodcr’s Syrup has 9 cured rrje, and I am 
01 A 8 willing to testify to 
i it l iis W'ts* KOlfe. f. /V*. C LMRA l-peo, 
^ t/afrrvllle, A\c. 
rum him ur 
B D. WXOOXHT, 
UBCOGUT Am AroTHECABT, 
Corner Main and Water Me., Ellawobth, Me. 
Growing Old Gracefully. 
••What a lovely okl lady," I heard a man re- 
mark. at the opera, lately. "She’s quite as beau- 
tiful as any girl In the house. Such color and com 
plexion are rarely seen In a woman past forty.” Indeed, the woman of whom he s|N>ke wo* love- 
ly. Iler face was clear and smooth, her cheeks, 
fresh and rosy, her eyes bright with |*erfect health 
and the enjoyment of life, "he had passed the 
critical "change of life*' without falling into "U»e 
sere and yellow leaf,” as most American women 
do. How had she succeeded in doing this Simply 
by using l>r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription a* a 
time v hen nature stood In need of some assist 
anoe. She had taken It at the light time. In do 
Ing this she was wi"e. Wiser than most women 
who "trust to luck” in getting through the critical 
ami trying |*erh»d safely. This standard remedy 
la Just what is needed at such a time. It Is. from 
girlhood to old age, woman's l*e*t friend. In all 
diseases |»ccull*r to the sex. It ac* ompltshes what 
no other remedy dm'n-a cure. Take It, woman, 
when life's autumn Ix-glns, and "grow old grace 
fully." Your money back If It doesn’t help you. 
\ I li nguist Hays. 
Marvin t\ Blown. Druggist, Meredith VI'lage, 
II.. says I have sold your "alphur Bitters 
for year*, and, contrary to most medicine*, I nev 
er sold a b«*ttle to Anyone who *ald It did not help them. They cured me of tho e terrible sick head 
aches when every oilier remedy failed. 
A Hat tic for ltlood 
Is what Hood's sarsaparilla vigorously lights 
and it is always victorious in expelling all the foul taints and giving the vital fluid the quality 
and quantity of jwrfect health. 
HimU)'* PII.I.S cure all liver Ills. 'flu’. 
_>_ 
fk(too in Premiums. 
Offer©*l by I.iggetl A Myers Totucco Co. of St. 
! Istuis. Mo The one guessing nearest the nuinU-r 
f people who will attend the World's Fair gets 
fthe -xxxmd >1 ,«tu0.u0, etc. Ten "tar tooac 
co tag* entitle you to a guess. Ask y« ur dealer 
for particular* or send far circular .tmotlfi 
I tplcv s "Bread Winner” outwear all other 
! shoe*. lyrlo 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castorla 
When Baby was stek. we gave her Castoria. 
" hen Rhe was a Child, she cried for OlStoria. 
When sh»* bemroe Miss, she clung to ('astoria 
When she had Children, site gave them (.'astoria 
rUnmtiscmrnts. 
NOTICE. 
t.• ..ik- a < hang- In mv .-In*’--. 
* > I offer mv entire -(•« k of 
W iltcllt". ( lock-, .leweirv. 
S|»eetaele> ami K\e lila-.'-es. 
h n a- .1 t. •,:.-p.>mi | u I«r left 
f diet with an .alt. •.« 
! •:. K. JOY, 
1 "T Main and "tat» -r- Im-w. kth. M» 
FOR SALK 
» »*K- 
>5 1 (MIO.IIO 
-a r 
MT. DESERT. ME. 
Thirty am-- honk-ling the 
. a-t shore of Helm I ,ake, 
1 wo aen-> of granite on 
Some-’ Si.mnk and 
bight ;ut.- on Ik-ech Hill. 
A Mrci- Mi> 'I u:i ii.n 
I! -\ l'l t.-k. Mirlii- m. 
-W .'7 
WORLDS FAIR. 
Parties Inti ndlrg to Ml the II ./ » / .nr ■ *n 
o I (tain first «ias*i r.*>m* w.th breakfast and f 
i k dinner In in. rivate family within easy 
Iletance of Fair '.round# by three car lines fare 
only :> « —at $ ..'si per day 
Address 
H A. Ml KK1U.. 
?i>- Wabash A\euu< ,< hi. ago 
f'-rni v of ltang- 
K'-fervn- e I »r7 Phillips, Ellsworth. 
4w.*7 
.fount). 
A v rtiat .ruia utn/cr thi* hr ml, / crnt* ptrr line 
J" ■' •' ft k. n tat a .7 truLa .'»<• c* nt». 
\\’ '» hlM. < am: i;.a. kt!,-.rne -tick, with tl I 
Found at race* at Mountain Park, blue 
hill, last Thur-day owner ran ha e -ante bv 
paying Tin \mkkk a> for this advertl-. m.-nt. 
Tor Salr. 
A J wf | eewtfi <r .. i< 
]>• .’a, ./ I) in » Jicrtkt, ctHta. 
O'* 1. d band Upright show a-e, 4- inidu-- hlgh, jox’JH inch. -.tuurv. Inquire of h 1 .I«m, r,.r Main and "Lite street*. Kll.-worth. 
WXI.ON" One top Buggy and one road wag on, lioth l»a\Is make and in good condition. 
«i' SAMI hi. J. MuKKl.Hu.V. 
Row I to ATS— Two tow row Mat.-. Apply to •**• 11. KhMit k, Marlboro. Maine. Jw.5 
FI \TI1IK> —Pure white Pekin link feath- < r-. (.real chance to secure tlr-t-eia-* feath- 
ers direct fn.nt producer. "ample.- -ent on r»‘- 
JU«-t Orders by mail will receive prompt at 
U-titton. Price V» cents per pound; in lots of »o 
poun-i- or more, %o cents er pourd. F. P. i.ai 
MUbridge, Maine. 
THK Homestead of the late John Black of this A idtl i/.r.«: .tin.- •. tu .. ... 
fully -liuated, ami In good repair, and one of the 
best huilt House- in the Mate ..pen lire-places ir. 
ever} room, with barns and outbuildings, about 
twenty acres of flue land running from the main ruad to the river, good water, the minutes' walk 
from the city post-oflire. Tills property will be sold at a bargain, al-o a large numlser of house 
lot- on the Turner Hill will be old cheap ami on 
ea.-v term-; also one It pew In the Congrega- tional < hur* h, one g.mx 1, second hand. tioddar I 
buggy, and one good, second hand sleigh. For full particulars inquire <-f 
>. 1’. STOCK BRIDGE, Custom House. 
3mos20 Ellsworth, Me. 
vv< bow offer for sale tbe full-blooded Jersey \ 
Bull, "Hen Hur," No. 7'd, wire “King Oscar," So. 
»;74, dam “Lady Alice," No. 665. For extended j 
IVdigree sec Main** State Jersey Herd Book. 
l ids animal l- bred from th* best stock in* the j country an-! possesses great individual merit. Ib- 
is very gentle, easy m handle ami is sold only for 
j the reason that w« have an-'thei bull of same age. For further parti* ulars applv to, or ad Hess, 
OLD IlOMhsl'KAD FARM. 
VVeot Goulds boro, Maine. I 
lllantrb. 
Advertisement* under this hetid, ]'• rents per lint 
per week. 3 tint* 3 week*, oO cents. 
V limited numlK-r of gold dollars at #1.15 and #1.20 eat:h. E. E. Joy, Ellsworth. 
SALESMEN—To sell our choice and hardy nur- sery stock. Many social varieties to offer 
both in fruits ami ornamentals, and controlled 
only by us. We pay commission *»r salary, give 
exclusive territory ami pay weekly. Write us at 
once and secure choice of territory.’ May Rkoth 
! EK8, Nurserymen, Rochester, N’. V. ]0w2*> 
| 
flotcls. 
Shore Acres Hotel, 
LAMOINE BEACH, 
Frenchman’s Bay, Maine. 
This Hotel is conducted on the Ameri- 
can and European Plans. Modern Con- 1 
veniences. Excellent Cuisine and Set vice. 
Charges moderate. 
NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON OF 1893. j 
Livery Stable connected with the House. 




BAK HABBOK, ME. 
KBS. N. S. STAPLES, ... PROP’R. 1 
Pleasant Rooms, Excellent Table. I 
Reasonable Prices. 





are serious enough, but fre- 
quently they are not more se- 
rious than financial ills, due to 
a depleted pocket-book. We 
have a sure cure for sick pock- 
et-books. We arc selling La- 
dies' Night (downs, excellent 
muslin, Hamburg trimming, ja- 
bot front, satislactorv price, 
To ets. \iiii will find a very 
good and serviceable Night 
(down at ofi ets., and a much 
better one at To ets., and so on 
to $'2.50. You will find with 
us an excellent assortment of 
tile above goods at the very 
lowest prices. 
^V. II. XORKIS, 
We are Well Stocked 
IT 11 OF .11 IA 





Will H.KSALK ]’WICKS. 
V'.m rat.i t •] H11. u- at 




We ffer tin* balance «>f our 
Fl llMTl UK. 
M ATTINOS. 
OIL ( LOTUS. \(.. 
At Cost, 
;i' we wis|i to vacate our store 
next month. 
•s I nil ninths, | J rents amt Up. 
SI s eimeb. Sin. 
( am-seat chairs. On cents aid up. 
IIarilw,m«l chairs. In cents. 
Oak fui.iinn tea tallies. $l.!Uo [•,*- 
ilueeil frmn 
Patent ruekers. SJ.'J.'i ami up. 
All-metal springs, ?•> tn 
Pentw.mil •lining chairs, SI 
uome quick, while they last. 
J. H. & E. K. HOPKINS. 
Water Street, Ellsworth. 
Near Post..flic* 4w.’’. 
The New Model Nall Typewriter. A PERFECT MACHINE, 
w h IT: NG 8-i CH ANACT t;NS 
j 
The Best.Standard Typewriter in the World. 
Inexpensive. Tenable, No ink Ribbon, Inter- 
changeable Type in any >tvle or Language. W rites on 1 uled «»r unruled Taper of anv size or 
quality. Easiest to learn and rapid as aiiy. Ma- rines sent on trial. Money returned If not every 
say satisfactory. Send for catalogue and specf- 
nens of work. 
A. S. HARRIMAN, Bucksport, Me. 4w26 
Foreclosure of Mortgage. 
IIJTIEREAS John I). Rcnilck and Julia A. 
▼ > Reniick of Trenton, in the county of Han- wk, State of Maine, on the fifteenth day of May, i. t>. 1885, by their mortgage deed of that date, onveyed to Cynthia Jordan, then of Ellsworth, 
n said countv of Hancock, now deceased, the bllowing real estate situated in said Trenton, on he Bay Side Road, described as follows Begin dug on said road at a Balm of Gilead tree; hence north on said road to a large rock in the 
orner of the stonewall; thence easterly two hun- 
Ired and sixteen feet to the Hurd Lord line; hence on said Lord’s line to the place of hegln- 
•|nK; *d*o lot (No. '£}) twenty three, on the dan of Trenton, being tlie same occupied bv the 
ate Reuben Remick, father of raid John D. 
lemick, and containing sixty five acres, and re- orded in Hancock Registry of Deeds, book 196 
•age 507. And whereas, the conditions of said 
nortgage have been broken, I claim the right to oreclose the same ami give this notice for that 
•urpose as the administrator of the estate of 
Mia Cynthia Jordan. 
A. F. BURNHAM. 
Adm r as aforesaid. 
Ellsworth, July 4, 1893. 3*27 
Notice to Tax-payers. 
NHE taxes In the City of Ellsworth for the year I 1898, have been duly assessed and committed 
> me for collection. 
A Discount of 10 per cent, will be allowed on 
II taxes, paid before the first day of August next. The subscriber may be found 'during the bust- 
ess hours of each secular day, until said first 
ay of August, for the purpose of receiving such 
txes, at his office on Main street, over the store 
f A. H. Norris. 
J. H. HIGGINS, Collector of Taxes. 
T. O. Box 173. 
Ellsworth, May 31,1898. 
Crgal Notices. 
Stale of Maine. 
Office of Board of State Ameriohs, > 
Augusta, July l, 1*93. i 
NrOTICE U hereby given that the State Asses- sors will he In session at the court house 
In Ellsworth, on Tuesday, the eighth day of Au 
gust, and at the Assesors office In Eden, Bar liar 
nor on Thursday tlx* tenth day August, a. I». 
1H91, at eight o'clock in the forenoon of each day, 
In the county of Hancock, to secure Information 
to enable them to make a just and equal assess- 
ment of the taxable property In the several towns 
tn said county, and to Investigate charges **f con 
cc.ilment of property liable to assessment a® re 
•pi I red by law. 
Hall c. Burleigh, > Board of 
OTia IIaifoki*. ? Slate 
(>eoroe 1*ottle, » a sseasor*. 
5w27 
Joliet* of Foreclosure. 
\Ir IIEHEAS, Joseph ti. Kelley ..f Ham.. M county of Hancock and State of Maim- 
j by Id® mortgage deed, dated the seventeenth ilay 
oi Nnwmler, a. i*. and recorded in the Keg 
Istry of Heeds for Hancock county, Maine, l***ok I 22n, page M2, conveyed to SainucI N. McFarland 
j then of said Hancock, but now deceased, a rer 
; tain lot or parcel of land situated In -aid Han cock and tiescrU*ed as follows, to wit Begin 
i nlng at n stone on the northeast corner of lot 
i now owned by Harriet A. ami Joseph li. Kelley ! thence running easterly seven .7 r***ls to th* 
! town road. tin-nee southerly along the line ol 
said town road nine and oi e half rials t« 
a stake on the line of the northern bound of tin 
land formerly owned by Ephraim Crabtree, 
thence along-aid lino eight (*) rods to a stake. 
thence northerly nine rods to the tlrst men 
Honed bound-. containing one half acre, more oi 
less ; nnd whorca- Amelia B. McFarland of said 
II ancock. executrix and sole devt-ce umb-r th* 
; will of Samuel N. McFarland, deceased. and 
j Jam*-- M McFarland also of said Hancock, as 
-enting thereto and joining therein l*y virtue «»i 
t he provisions »>f -aid will, by their d**ed **f as 
signment dated the twenty fourth day of June, A 
i* l-Tt, ami recorded In -aid Registry of Deed* 
l*o«»k 272, page 23*1, di«l sell, assign ami transfei 
to the ilam-iM-k laind Company, a corporatlor 
organize*! ami exlsltlng under’ the law- of tlx 
>tat«- of Maine, hating It- principal place of bust 
ness in Ell-worth. Hancock county. Maine, th* 
-aid mortgage deed, the notes and debt theteb) 
-e* ured ami all th*-lr right, title and Interest by 
\lrtu** of -aid mortgage in ami to the real c-tat* 
therein *!c-crtI*o«l. and whereas the condition o 
-aid mortgage ha- been and Is m.w broken, now 
| t here fore, by rea-on of the breach of the rondl 
tion then-of, the -ai«l Hanc«*ck l.and t ompauj 
! claims a foreclosure of -aid mortgage am! glvci 
j thi- notic** for that purpose. 
II \ N(i H K I. VNH (oMBANY. 
by ltFN.i It ThaToifk. it- Bresident 
and 1-y IIA > M ft a I K Hamlin, 
Its Treasurer. 
June 28, a. i». 1 .*<43- 3w27 
To th*- < ounty t ommlsstoncrs of 11><* county oi 
Hancock and Slate of Maine 
Ynb K p**tltloncrs. *»f the town «>f D«*er I-lc would respectfully represent that the publl* 
convenience and wants require that a road am 
highway should be la'd and constructed, begin 
nlng at the northeast corner *>f land of >amuel W 
t»**ss. in the. village of i.recn'- I ..Hiding, town o 
I»» cr 1-lc, and trading In a southeasterly dire*- 
lion to a point near the work shop o <*eo N 
I'oorab*. Thai th*- selectmen «>f »at-l tow n, aftc: 
0"!irt' and hearing of the part.*--, did in mi* -in f 
w.tv.aml reported the -nine to th* town, Marct 
*i, 1 *•.»{, rt a public im «-ilng of the inhabitants duly 
notified and w .-trued .> et the tow n has unren-*>nably 
retu-4-d to allow and approve said town way la I 
out by th*- -♦ leclmcn .tforesald, and to put tin 
s.h:..- on record wherefore jour petitioners, con 
iddcrlng tbenwlvcs aggrieved i'v such delav am 
refusal, pray Wwit v our honors w •• -I, agr*’* ■!.t> i* 
lit* In -i.rli cam' made ami pmvl Ini, an ej t an- 
approve sail t*-wn w ay. nod direct th* name t*> U 
duly recorded 
'mah K liAnmi'-.K. an*l nine other**, 
i.ro n's landing, l»oer Isle, M*• June 7. IM«3. 
•*T A I K o F MAI v K 
Hanc'm’k.m < 1 f Count < 
April term, \ l>. l- ‘. 
I |>«>n the foregoing ii tltlon It U eunshb-red hy 
th* > <*imn:*s!.»n* r» that the petitioner * are respon 
-> an 1 that an lmpilr. Into the merit- t- expel 
lent ami that thev nugt t l** 1*»* heard touching thi 
matter -ci forth their petition, and then-ion 
*-r I* ti.at th»- i'ountr 4 oinmi-udoner* meet ai 
»«n*n'» Landing in I *« isle, on th* premise* 
mentioned in the foregoing petition on lueaday, 
th* .Ml -lay <-f August lit xt, at !-» o'.-i.- k A 
M ami ih. isri pro* e* ! to vb w the rout* 
tin utl* :,e*l In «.*'.<• p* tlth-n. immediately af 
Ur w hi* h h-w a hearing *.4 the partle** aid wit 
m ~» w iil t>«- ha*I at ***me Convenient pla< *• In »h« 
vicinity, and sueh other men.-urc* Lvk. n in trie 
pr* mi!-* a* tin-« *>ini:i!--loners -had idg« proper 
Ami It l*» further oro-red lti.it notice *f h*- time 
ph‘* xi I purpo— »f tlie '■•mmi-sloner*' meeting 
afon-H.1' 1 !■•• given to ail p*-r*»*.n* a -I r..rj--ralion- 
rc-ted h\ -.-rvls.g an attested *-**pjr f U.e li- 
ft'- a. imi tt |* there**n, upon the :* rk **f th* 
t. w of I'. er !-.*• ill*! ,v po-tlng up atU’St 
*•1 p- a« iJ.*re*a: I. In three puU pin,-*-, 
li. -a: l--w n W.:rt. day- at least l*e»orv tin- iltne 
appointed h *al-l w and hv publishing the |k* 
iHi-ui at *1 order thereon, three week* «u* *-»■-* 
lx*’.- n ► w >i th Aim-rluui, a mw-pap.-t 
pi.'* :-h* d ;i w rtl., In the 4 ountv of Han* <» 
th* lir-t pi,. *i* at loll to evMity dav’s at *a-t (-*■ 
fon- th*-Min*-*>f sal*I ibw that all |M*rsons ami 
**rjH*rath.tis Inter* *ted uuiv attend an*l U-heard 
If they think tit 
AtU -t J«»||N K. KNOW I.TON. Clerk. 
A trio- rupv of th* j**-tit: and order th* n on, 
w. Attest Ji'IIN h KMHVI.T'IN.I :,rk. 
NonKcsitlenl Tax Notice. 
N '• K*-i*l' T»t t«\e- in the town of Sedgw !• k, li; 
.:d f llari<-«M-k f »rthe year l-’.r! 
Till f-d -wing ilsi of tave- .*n r*ai -tat*-.-' 
* ui Sedgwick 
f--r tli*- *ar x l>. l-’M. in hi!!- committed t*• 
ih Stanley, •.:*-■ t. of Mid town ot 
t!in-*--n*l da\ •( May. v l* 1 d ha- l**i-n rv 
turne*l in. to me, a- remaining unpaid ui: 
the lir-t day ■•( May. v |. l«’<{, hy til ortith ate 
••f tliat date, and w remains unpaid. am! iiotlc* 
hereby given {hat f the -aid U»\* *. Ini* n -t and 
h«rg*-* .are n*-t paid in«*. the treasury **f -aid 
t*-wn within eighteen in- ih* from th* day *,l 
th* ■ -mmitiiM-nt f said l*ll!-, »*» much **f tin 
r* al *--tat* :a\*-d a* will 1-- -utlndcnt to pay th« 
amount <!u*- then-f >r. Including InU’rest am] 
« harge-, w II, without further not!**-, he **>ld al 
p i'di. au-t.-"i at tin*-ton; of llerri* k. **inith A 
'• -aid ■*. .igwl- k. ri tin* fifth day f I»*•*•* ui 
i-r % l> 1 at rw > •• :-*ck in the astern* on 
Nam* --f owner if kn *wn \a!u<-. Tax 
Itagndu* I uml*er » •> ->r un 
ki w lot \ f n I- 
di,*t So r*. i-.» ,-jf 
iL'Mngs, Frank M unknown 
ifui'l and budding* -iiuattxl near 
*»i;-• w's • .»\e. ad. *1. 4-V- » V 
Hal on .* rge *r unki.own, of 
and and ul'ding- -Uuapii 
near W IN-rt’s, ■ \ it. 
*in**w, do-cpli 1 or unknown, 
h* u*e and Ian*i -itu.it*"*! n* ar 
! "n *w « ove. -o calhil. :\0 f h 
Turner. Fr*-*l--r unknown,, h*>u-e 
and ham rltu:W*i! **n r**ad lead 
g fr*»m *arg- ntv i!l»- t<* Him* 
hill, 70 ] e.i 
W arr* n, **-*-rge M **r unknowi 
'and an*! building* -Hunted at 
\\* st *wdgwick an-l kn**wti a- 
| 
V !-*t a d -:tn .t* •! m ar 
the liagaduee Lum ei M jp 
-AMI \ L IH It HI' h. 
Tr, usurer **f ,-*-*i».-w !*-k 
by K i*w v u m a k, hi- Nttv 
"edgwick, June *<, I-’.tJ. 3w.**.’ 
Non-Kcsitlcm Tax Nolice. 
N*-n Resident taxes In the town of **urry. in th* 
county "i Hancock, for the y. ,*r “ft!, 
r|'HK fo,.’owing ll-t of lax* .,n real •--tale oI I non r**nl«ient *.w r# !n ltie t* w n of -urrv 
1* the !-'•!, in bll)s comtn1tfe*l to lh<*. 
Me ar s, <>d*-. tor of nth! town, *.n 'he >th d y ol 
M-vv, l-*!, ha- been ret r: el !.y him t > mean 
rcrnnli lng ui pa: I o the !-t day '**f M iy, >bv 
h * rr (irate **f that ilai*-, ard now remains n 
I al*i. at d notice Is hereby given that if the-ah: 
ix* * am! Interest an*l eh a rge* ar«* not paid lit* 
the treasury --f *a!*i town within e’i:hi* -ii 
moutn* from '!»•• -late of *-mroltim-nt of n.-td 
1*111* -o mu* h of the real entale taxed a- wld l»e 
■o-r.icn' t.. par the am*.uni due therefor. In 
e: *1 eg intercut and charges, will, without furth 
er netl- e, »*♦• **> d at public am tb.ii at the t**wn 
hall, In sai town, on the Iftth lay of Ihceinber, 
I' d, at two o’i 1*>« k in the afternoon. 
Names "Chon-rcsldent own- w = 
ej>, or unknown, and de * s 
fccr.ptiot: of real e tale. — 1--- 
/. < ^ — 
4 liar!**- J. Abbott heirs, **r 
unknown, a part **f Jarvis 
field in village, hounded 
ti-*t par-.»mtgr l..t and 
land of II < Il.rrbk. <»n 
the south by Patten'* bay, 
on the Hi'-I by land of 
P» Wo«h1, and on the north 
by the county road and 
land of .1 h lirttt, li« |;no 
One hair of K. \\ Jarvis 
h<>u*e in village, near K. 
N. Osgood store, »50 
JarvU pa-ture ad.mlhlng 
land of W. 1>. Billlngton, *5 ;|n»t $t-»s 75 
Orange M. Cunningham, 
Young lot, 3n Km 250 
George MeCunninglmm 
meadow, 4 p; 37 Jame» T. ('U'lmian, or un- 
known, wild land, bound- 
ed on tiie north and a-t 
bv the road leading to 
West Ellsworth town line, 
on the south and west head 
of shore lots, and land of 
II. J Milllkeii and J II 
We-eott and W. R. Milll- 
ken and mill privilege of 
W. Allen and Patten’s 
pond stream. 650 750 is 38 
Martin I.. Lord, house and 
lot, ea-t and adjoining the land of Michael Bellatty 
heirs. «4 >50 613 Jame- Kimball*, a lot of laml 
south of land of II. C. 
Black, s 75 W ild land, oj 
Proctor Curtis A Taylor or 
unknown, Nelson .J. t ar 
ter farm at South Surry, 
bounded on the east and 
south by Cnlou ltav, on 
the west by land of A rthur 
1 Saunders, on the north 
by W'm. Y oung heirs, 100 900 
Also a nart of Thomas Cog 
gin* lot bounded on the 
east by the town road, on 
south by land of Win. 
Young heirs, on the west 
by Blue Hill Bay, and on 
the north by land of E. II. 
Harden, a> lu0 ,4 M Walter Young, % of Wil- 
liam Y'oung lot, 15 25 1 28 Proctor A Taylor, a lot of 
land bought of George A. 
Young, In school district 
1. 19 100 2 45 John W. Bowden heirs, a 
lot of land hounded on 
the northwest by land of 
I. L. Saunders, northeast 
and east, by land of Isaac 
L. Saunders and K. T. Car 
lisle, on the southwest by the road leading to Or- 
land, 7 jqo 2 30 I^ewis A. Saunders, one- 
half of Cooper Herrick 
II, 1”1**, undivided, 40 loo W lid land, No. 6 40 44) 3 22 Pearl Phillips, meadow, 30 30 69 
J. M. KAY', Treasurer of Surrv. 
Surry, June 30, 1893. 3W*27 
Notice of Assignee of His Appointment. 
At Ellsworth, in the county of Haucock and State 
^f.?i*,;iv’,theIWUfCnth'lay of June. A. Ii. 1898. rpkE undersigned hereby gives notice of his 1 appointment as assignee of the estate of 
Lrnery Bros. A Carter of Eden, in said 
county of Hancock, insolvent debtors, who have been declared Insolvents upon their own petition by the Court of Insolvency for said county of Han- cock. 
3w27 NATHAN S KINGSLEY, Assignee. 
Notice of Assignee of nis Appointment. 
At Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, and State of Maine, the 15th day of Jun3 a. i>. Igya. 
rpHE undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap- 
A pointment as assignee of the estate of 
George M. Jelllson of Eden, in said county of Hancock, Insolvent debtor, who has been de- 
clared an Insolvent upon hla petition by the court )f Insolvency for said county of Hancock. Jw27 SETH T. CAMPBELL, Assignee. 
| ^botrtwemtnta. 
RNGLISH CLAY 
AND SILK MIXED DIAGONAL SUITS 
TO MEASURE. 
*15. *18. MO. and M5. 
Scotch Suitings in Latest Styles 
to Mrasurc, $12.50 to $20. 
All V ool foods. Second to Konc 
From ttic F.llsworth Woolen Mil 
of Geo. L. Morrison, 
At $12.50 to $20 to Measure. 
SPKlM. VM* >RMMRK Si ITINtiS from ai 
ewllos variety of goods, made to order In an 
style 
HI "IN K***» "I I t'* order from #7 to #t'> 
tlur cthiiim >U pnrtinent I* under the manage 
ment of Mr H.ii.*on .an ex perienced cutter am 
graduate from j‘ «• John J. MiieheU cutlliij 
who..|, New Yolk > l*\ 
All yood* ale thoroughl* »hrunk. < ut ai>< 
trimmed, w trr wded not to rip. and sail-fact loi 
guaranteed. factors open evening*. 






Adjoining Count i its 
An' you In need of B!.mk< t* for your Household 
Are you In need of Blanket* for your "table «■ 
Street blanket*' 
Are you hi need of a nice *utt of I'lothe* fo 
) ourself 
Are you In i.- ■ •! of a nice 1 *r«--.«* for your wife * 
daughter 
Are ou ;ii im l of roar-e. tlm- .r :u. dl'iui Yarns 
| or d > >ou w ant Dl. e B» -. If >o,t. > n l*rin 
or send I w tier rail >•• ar-«,|f w .t -ur \V..» 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
an*I have It matiiifarturr.l Into til 
H »• fiuaraut'-f :*i: nr a k 
AH kit,'!- r Tor «...th !..i !i<ami t.eitl. 
W ! 
ami dye -tufT- ft.r •:ilf,.r.!u-rwii"..«Mi!t re 
t.ii <>r ••vrlmn/cil, at the factory 
The *n .4* n'.« turn-th ink for p.i-t f.io.r- an- 
hopof. 'iv *trh t attention to hu-ine-- t*- merl 
ontinnaure of the -nine. i««!i pal l f.. 
Ochr- I. v n.ai! .,r pre-■* « ,i rei«|\i 
prompt attention Wool left at ur i^.-ntu 
-t r* ■* will taken to the null nix! r* turne-i 
Ini' • * a*p rt- -in W hitH'k' ltn**.. Mm 
•str»-el uxl \ W « lark. Water -Ire. E 
l*ri« e* ■ ".inij.leH n«l<lre-- tin iul>« rUm i. 
<.»«>. I >lo»;itisos 
"’■•oil Mai.i.f.n turer, 
I* '». lh.\ KU-worth. M. 
Kll-wortl M y 1, 1-irt. 
BOSTON 
BRANCH 
Full Is-ortment of Ladies’ 









Can be ca>:./ ax• ••rt.tined bv an insnc. n f itv 
mrrits. It h,lt t‘.• Imh kA'H I.KAII 
thv great st invention of the a-, w ith whkh -i t. ■, 
I 1 insured. 
Made «nrty and style wanted, bv »k/.ful mo lianm. tr«>ii) th- t«• -.t matenals. 
We warrant the Cl AKION twine ni.f im. 
proveinenu than any other make. 
Its great sales ,.c the fat.: tlat it leads a”. 
pc u tors. 
MAKE NO DECISION 
without an investigation of the 
GOLD CLARION, 
Improved for 1893, 
And save y.-urs !? mu; h regret in the future „t n hav- 
ing purcha 
\ wai 
1 wide-awake Move dealers. 
1 If not for sale in your 
_1 1 k -I ., send < tKa 
makers, who will inform u h-.w t. purchase tins celebrated Range. M trnifai tored an.! t sale by 
Wood, Bishop St Co., Bailor, 
GMIObI'J 
Attention! 
Having leaned the building, No. 53 Main 
Street, we < >flftT one of the best lines of 
CONFECTIONERY, 
-: Fruits, &c., :- 
To be Found in the City. 
Candies of all Kinds, 
Nuts, Dates, Figs, 
Fruits in Their Seasons, 
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, 4c. 
Fresh Fancy Candies 
a specialty; we have the finest line of CHOCO- 
LATHS, BONBONS, and penny goods of anv 
dealer In Hancock county. 
-— CIGARS —b 
of all Popular Brand*, 
TOBACCOS AND PIP! S 
-In Great Abundance.__ 
WOur wholesale department la well stocked with Confectionery and cigars, which we offer at 
prices as low as cau be found In the State. 
Fresh Providence River Oys- 
ters, Crackers, Etc., ( in- 
stantly on hand. 
E. G. SMITH, 
Ellsworth, su- Maine. 
gggMBjggffe'.'■■ ■ .■ 
3th>crtigtmcntg. 
! -GRANT)- 
■Spriiij! and tinnier Oping 
—■^■T’AT TIIK Wm 
GRAND. NEW AND COMMODIOUS STORE 
.... ov. 
Lewis Friend & Co. 
We are now able to show 
the public a larger and liner 
assortment of goods at prices 
LOWER THAN EVER 
Our Clothing Department is Com- 
plete in every Respect. 
Our Hat and Furnishing Goods Department is 
Larger and Better Lthan in any other 
i Store in this City. 
Our Merchant Tailoring Department, 
Under the Management of Mr. I. L. Halman. 
lia> met with great success, aiid our work -pcak> I 
I► y giving tis a call you can find about «-\» t \tiiii _ 
way <>t 
r 
.S///7///g'.v, Tron.si rin^s. Ormi/ii lilies. i'mn" 
t /•orr/oi/s mul I toll/r\f / r.s. 
I 
1 In \'m i' ll/ mul i ''i/t>riiio.s m < 1:1,111/1; 
F irst-cla-s Work i> (■ uarauteed. Kctuciuhcr, iii. 
1 
trouble to show (ioods, and if vmi gi\<- ii' a call. 1 
not, _\ou will receive mo»t courteous attention at 
LEWIS FRIEND * CO.’S, 
Hlock, (Cur. Main A. Franklin MrcrM 
InIImwoi'I Ii, Aliiino. 
CARPETINGS! 
• 1893.-SPRIIVG-1893. • 
Bought Direct of Manufacturers. 
Buy them of us if you want 
“Corrkct S | \ I.I S, “\( )\ I- I l | i 
“Standard ( H aiti y. 
Brussels. Ingrains. Art Squares. Rugs. Straw 
Mattings, Floor Oil-Cloths and Carpet Linings. 
We cut, match and lint- them La \ ■ an i guarantee 
prices to he the lowest. Also 
10.000 Rolls Wall Paper. 
With Borders to match. All new stick. 1 
from 5 ets. to 25 it>. per roll. 
WHITINC BROTHERS, 
37 MAIN ST., ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
FIRE, LIFE & ACC 11)E\ I 
INSTRANCH A(JH.\(A 
Old and Reliable Companies 
MOIIE Til A > SUMI.OOO.OIHMIO WSETS KEI'RIMMUI. 
-WK HKI*KK>KNT SOME <»K TilK 
Bargest and Best American and Fcret~a. 
Companies, \n1an2 W Isicli M.i> lie Foil ml 
The American of New Y .rk I.it., tv of \ York ; N« 
Fireman’* Fund of ( alitornta; California ..i i. i*m..riiiu t ..mm, 
LouiCii ; (.unrilimi of London; LanraMiire id England North ii 
ran tile of Loudon; \\ i—teru of Toronto; Kmployus Liability A- 
poration of London; Mutual Life Insurance Company of NVw York. 
Our Hates are as Low os the Lowest 
Em.-m- Promptly Adjusted ami paM ;,t this ( >1' 
rr 1 *11 HE & l'OX I) E XC K 1'ROM 1‘TLY ATTE S OK l> Tn 
Office in E'irst National Bank Building,; 
Clias. A. Allen A Co., Agents. 
Ellsworth,_-_ Maine- 
Penobscot • Machine 
Company, 
I'KM .M.liS AM* IU1I I I «»»- 
Marine and Stationary Engines. 
Boilers and Machinery. 
-DEALERS IN- 
Brass ani> Iron 1’iik and Fittinils. 
Sikam Ft Mrs, Aik I’i mis, Ham- 
ers, Insi irators. Injectors. 
i Colt.ot unit Rubber Hose, CV.IDm 1L...L, 
oil, Vuckinq and Eiujineera' Supplien. 
st.-i.iM an.l Naphtha Engines repaired by eom potent workmen. 
I'rompt attention given lo mail or telegraph or- ders. \V orkmen sent If nce-ettaarv. 
100 Broad St., BANGOR. ME. 
-—- 
FHKEIMIM NOTICE. 
1^N<>k a valuable consideration to me paid In my son, < harlert K. Keb-or, a minor, I hereb\ rHin.juish all Halm* to his .-ariiiug. from this 
imMno "V s'." hoW 111Y —*lf responsible r„r an. [ luibllltiea of bia contraction. 
«... JOHN S. KEISOK. Witness A.F. Bikjuiiam. 
Ellsworth, July 3, 1««. HwS7* 
Pauper Notice. 
It‘lUJ"1.er*.1|5n<?‘ herel.y give, notice that he hat ojntraeted with the City ot Ellsworth l.,r the sui port of the poor during the ensuing year and ha. made ample provision for their support. He the re fore forbids all persons from furnishing suppl es 
tenonli’? hTLm h’9 "“°un,.*» “ lth(,ut his an It. lenonler.be w ID pay for no goods so furnish, d 
HAKRV 8. JUNES MJsHorth, Me., April ■£, 18&*. tf 
GREAT 
BARGAINS 




Mil FEED HE tl.l hi Ml'. 
Also a full line "f 
Teas, (ofl'ee ami Provision'. 
Low as the Lowest. 
Get prices and In- cum 
D. H. Eppes 6l Son, 
20 Main Street. 
SPECIAL DRIVE 
FLO l I.’. 
There's flour and flour F-u 
price f«*r poor flour, ami u 
-hrewd. pay a low prlee fur 
tret bargain* If you “wairh ..ut. I• 
week. 1 have 
125 Bhl,. at .... 
S5.25 per Bbl. nm i.ti; 
Thl* price at lon^ m* It 
Stork, Ellsworth Fall*, 
RksiDKM K, Deane st., t it 
-A-- E_ MOORE- 
Mrbual. 
asmmmmmttmmmittt mmmmmta 
s. D. Wlggln, Druggist, ElUw •orihvZ^J 
“y*: *‘1 ani selling more of Morrisoii’s'"'^ Sure Cure Tonic than any other ot•“*- ^ ®ar m®dictne and with better results. 
Every purchaser recommends it.” ZZ^ 
E SoWSOirS^SUREVcURE^NDtTTi^ 3 
PREPARED by —^ ORRISOar MEDICAL CO., Bar Harbor, Me —^ 
UliUUMUUiuX 
# mr 
J\h 4:Ilsluortb ^Vmniran 
SDA1 JULY 18 
Illicit VM» -«M I1TV lMUKCTOKV. 
•HI*. M HBUTnH 
Pn ■«. Mng at 10:*'» a. u. Sabbat' 
People Fvenmg Service a 
M Mk *t 4 M. Prater Meeting 
I'MI'V, Rev I»htid L 
>» i- m s. rvicea m in a 
4 * vi M<i ting Tuetdai cvciili.; 
!•' 1 ■'»ar*5 A. Mahan 
* X >■ n !■■«. Preaching 2:*o »• M 
-«• Prat-'- and Prayer Serv ,<*• 7 
.• n.--t 1 ue-dayr evening ai7:iii 
I bur-day • % ruing at 7 ;ft). 
at v- Sundav serv Ire* a 
v V pa-tor-. Rev. L. b (Whrait, 
«" a. m s iblutth hi--! a 
**• at 7. Pa*tor. k« v. 1 t 
1 •< 1 v v Prayer lfeetirn 
v immediately lidlovnui 
14 vr meeting. Tuesday evening 
i*y evening- at Paator, ti 
■ *'<*»!< kniilU. 
►1 N -1 ir*t Tin -day <*f ver 
.u-; August. 
N 4 First Wednesday «,f ever' 
August. 
N l-v»~ First lUraday «>f ever; 
and August. 
O. •• t 
v N 
* ) ry b rid* 
in k m* um- 
■: t' Urih Tu* -day » 
and fourth Monday-. 
•' I! 1! 1 » o-T. N »-p!r*t am 
•« 11 « x-f;.i June. July mil 
ii tlrsi \l -inlay». 
" KIN 1» 1 and ibin 
at k m 
!«:• a!-* n 2 J4 kal 
N-• A I -> ,r*S and tl..n 
City and County. 
-i liny .. -oil a -u. ee—fu! torn 
1 N :t-t Friday. 
Y >s- i> resumed work on bit 
near .•nij,i* B *1. wiiJ soot: 
•» r, w ho ha- carried the tnal 
W.-st K -vvi.rth. finish*» 
iu ;i«t Frida). 
t._ un. ailed fur at the Y I- 
> 1 Mi— Annie Brown 
i vv 
-' i; W atrr -! root w a* 
»\ night. and » -mall -un 
\ -f ig ir- lak► n. 
K* ef « 'orj*- w ;i! meet in <» 
b li> * .f u > 7 :it 7 o'clock 
!• i- -te.l to Be j.rt -< f. 
\ K \N s w ! ha- u-t linl-h*-tt» c 
i’- 'i <s t\.-n portraits of l a-in* 
I’ii. } are to Be nt to M» 
\\ «m 
pi •> ■ •: k .1 nai 
irr.- .»rr. i_• !,• »-• I->r 
f Bat Ha!.r, and Hon. .1. 1\ 
i._ in the Bar Harbor 
v ** > nr. M ;*- H. n M. 
•' k !! A !)«<*.•.: A T i!< r. A lii* A 
*.• j»s*j»i*r in future. 
\ •_ s.- .1 i.aim'd I * a -. a r-hnt of 
f- into :;»« Io>id of the «»tiiMiiier 
\ Mng. r..* ul v and. »triki:!«: on the 
a .-»* -, .i ■«.- ^ loll-A injured. 
Vt 'ilian kr< A 1 1.. .*”u» a tne«-t 
t!i ; H: ;• *• with Mr*. A i*eri 
V H •, ku*. A. Ai.n.r-n interested In the 
i. i_ue are :i.v .ted :«• >tne to th> 
I AU'I 1 b V! Ill*, ba* heel! organized 
> -« \. h Aii.elr.en The cfficerr 
John A. Ha-. pre*M«-ut; i * Burrill, 
:.tar> an 1 :r- a-urer. aud John W. i,raut, 
captain. 
i‘r. W M Maine* a itb a r*-a nf mm «»f 
H* *» reel. Lake ,*t a k < <>mpi» ting the con- 
►tea S 
tr in th> :r\ will be entertained oil hoard the 
*te«n»er to-da). 
T:.- repo : ft... J- atii *<f Mrs. » liurehtb L 
**'• n~. a p. ar< •: :n <«’ At * k‘- s-ut 
..r L-.r H .tbor K- i a a- unfounded 
! ai !i. r fa::.: y .an i friend* n-r 
a iittie annoyan-■* 
\ farmer*’*:.-: 'e.bmhar !.. the one re- 
•u':y held :ti « >r!aml. r ■; ■ r: -f a hit’ll ap- 
! •; ••••iumn* -d Tiik Amkuuan. 
A .* b- : i. >-• |: .- ■ (. .1 ,! A 
*p« r«*ii- gran.-. A ah d in that vl.iage. 
,t : a r• ui;ti-ua;A interesting. 
Mr*, i B. Aiken bad tin- misfortune the 
■•her <!a» to fra Aire lor r'ght arm at tbe 
w Sb< w going to h< < ai. and 
*-! -:. 1. f A ab-.ijt half 
A A lb- H h n* MI loi a : 
'sed t:,. in ured l:mh. ami tbe patient is 
A 
■•Ut*-* I » l.-iililai. t* purebased the limiter 
f a: : B ■ k island-. I uion liiver l»a). 
r ii. •« < a tbi* city, and i« uianu- 
a.- i-.g *prm stave*. I ti tAelie 
after ut. i.-g Ib, l. tree to make a kar- 
:h. -A* i*biio t.t wa- ‘ti f.. 
king i.rder. 
1 Ham k Ba; li-: A-*<-nation A lii 
.» :iar -r > meeting Aitb the \Ve*l 
■' B:»j :«t hur< h Wedn< *da), .July 12. 
g *» »- Mi A b, g t* 1*1.30. It 
••1 lh »t a \ UN dinner ■ ! be given 
ti or gn*> e near t-y. I: i- 
ti a' be a fui attendance. 
i; I *■. -»f tin Ameri-an Mi-*:onary 
n. " ! ha-b.-m working among the 
A ti 1 f. -" of Tenne—ee. i*. e.-ming 
N a J ■- a. i 'uuinur, ami will pro! 
i a t h. Hi- a -rk n>r' 
-m.o f the d.ni-ult .pjestiut;- 
Aie e.iucaA >n of ttil* pei u .ar I»eop:e. 
v I1 i. -w in Bo-tou; a-1 dre**. 21 
• eg at loti:,1 ho Use. 
" "’ m. Ha*, 'tin- and harles H. 
N \'A ^ ok 1ai Hartwar ottager*. 
t-g up IT, mi r:\» r. with It. II. 
H ... k ti gui i-. * rn their way 
i )e*ter i ,y at the office of 
ib Ann. ;ii tbi* city, and displayed a* 
■ ii "f iMieui trout a* bas been 
n m:»n> a da). Tie largest li-h 
*- I w* Nt y-x-lgbt me he* in length, and 
a n» an ! one*half pounds. 
sm {..any of .*'»• njr twen- 
1- -w•1!' partook of a shore din- 
ie '•••« tc tr the shor* A re- hotel 
n- I* > I :j*■• am-. fr**sh from th. 
fresn from the pots. 
v* ifv- 1 U»i ed under the sk .fui! ina- 
•*f Mr. *wei:. >.r this city. An- 
* »:'• an' i; ding the -ame sort ol 
j? jtii |n* xt Friday. The la- 
■ w!* ^n this ; *rt v. It ha* been so ar- 
1 that aiis{*ortati »n fe>lh ways and the 
w .St hut 11.2.’*. 
W. H *g1u* ..f this eity. DUtricl 
I" ui> t.rand Master Workman. A.<». I*. w 
i- j’. y received a handsome deputy’s goto 
'*• I !:• design is » tive-poiuUd star insldt 
supported by crossed gavel*. Ir 
w enamel around the circumference art 
•v r is "District Deputy <*. M. W.”; and 
ne f. ue enamel ground of the star, the let 
•r* \ <». U. W." These jewels wen 
-i : «ttd made specially as presents fron 
t»rand L-«1ge to the district deputies in th* 
N’ w England jurisdiction. 
I lie following changes In the postal servie* 
:u Maine are announced: Route 1119. Oal 
I' cnt. hy Bayside, to Ellsworth, ten miles am 
’.ii k. six times a w-eck. by a schedule of not t< 
*‘-*ceed two and *»ne-half hours tanning tltn* 
e.*> h way. from August 1. 1893, to June 20 
Route 1426. Franklin to Waltham 
b -m July 1. 1*93. curtail service to end a 
Fast brook, omitting Waltham, decreasing dis 
t a nee four an*i one-half miles. From saro 
date increase service on remainder of route t< 
six times a week. Star service will be diacuc 
iinued on route 1416 from Oak Point to Wei 
Trenton from July 31. 
Scribner & Smith’s circus pitched its tent 
here last Saturday, and gave exhibitions after 
noon and evening. Both performances wer 
w.-il patronized. Large numbers came froc 
neighboring towns. Rarely has a better circu 
visited Ellsworth. The music, the riding, an 
e pc* iaiiy the a liletic feats were sdmirabU 
The gorgeousi.es* of Barnum was of cours 
lacking. and so was the l>ewilderment tbs 
more thao or,e ring occasion-. The dogs, th 
donkeys and the clowns ail cam* in for 
good share of praise, ami fh**v deserve it. Th 
proprietors kept their promise that no faking 
gambling or rowdvUm would be a lo ved. O 
the whole, it was au ex -client *b >w. and wel 
deserve*! the patronage it received. 
“Ton must have a wonderful memory to kee 
all those thing* In your head.” “Ye*, never foi 
get anything when It t* once there” (pointing t 
tits forehead "Well, old man. liow about tha 
*iO l lent you some time ago?” “Ah, you &e< 
that's different. I put that in my pocket.”- 
finmUifn Life, 
No matter how finely the display window of 
store may l*e tilted up, the pretty young lad 
clerk will always prove a counter- attraction.- 
Rochester Democrat. 
A GREAT DAY 
WAS THE FOURTH OF JULY IN SUITE 
OF THE WEATHER. 
RACING — AN ORDERLY CROWD — 
KNOn;il TO RAT— AND DRINK DIR1C.OS 
W INS Tlllt HOSE RACE. 
Many anxious rye* wen* turned skyward on 
Monday night, the owner of very pair hoping 
it would not rain on the morrow, hut fearing 
the worst, as clouds lowered all Monday after- 
noon, ami the *ky was starless in the evening. 
A strav fit e-cracker here and there during 
the evening sugg.**ted the advent of the 
nation’s holiday, hut that was hImhjI all. The 
bald heads were nearly ail to lx* found in the 
front seats at Hancock hall, and the small boy 
w a* scarce out of doors probably in t*cd early 
for a good start in the morning. 
THE U A IN I ELI. 
Night ow !s who « raw led home as late as 12 
o’clock got wet going. .1. I’luvius, es«p, from 
somew here above u* began to gut in his work 
alx>ul that hour, and he kept it up fell night, 
! and well along to s o'clock in the morning. He 
was sufficiently powerful in his downpourlug 
to cower even an Kllsworth ••horrible,” and 
the procession of him. scheduled for 7 o'clock, 
came not, neither did it appear. He and his 
gang -imp;i weren't “in it." And the small 
hoy w ept; the haid head, loo, and a generous 
sprinkling of the fair s« x dared the sprinkling 
of the rain; but there wire no fantastic*. 
1 HE Lot Ds PREAK. 
A little after n th« rain ceased. but the al- 
inosphere was in -t-iadun. Old Sol. assisted 
b\ a w esterlv w'ind. w a* too much for the un- 
welcome Humus, ami soon the clouds broke, 
and tin- cool breeze* began to drv the streets. 
lw h> too late ami too luuddv, however, for 
the trades procession, and reiuetantlv it was 
abandoned. 
The band concert in the post office square. 
*• beduled for s o'. «■ k. took place an hour or 
so later. Menagban'* band of sixteen piece*, 
ank.c .jeep iu mud, but looking gav iu their 
uniforms new !.i*t f .. ami m w fatigue caps 
tost arrived i*<at very rooming, played to a 
large and admiring crowd the following teo 
I .i«ve* 
1 H:gh * nd. March 
America 
Star spang Ha It 
If. .? w •..< iv. 
Hall t ••lutni i.i. 
" alt/ IV* I-. lUthr. 1 
7 «*vi rtur*' \ tt.i./ // J 
"it,- "In M* l*ar •>.-'* -i11^.i_• >•. 
t in I ml I'nrnf \j 
Marrh. Nut-h*-:. U II 7 
■ 1i 1 I 
N I-l I IN< 1 I I.EMKN 
The Biting firetn n arm d on tin morning 
tra i.- aii who proiuBtd to come. ex<*pt 
the it with the bornt.i* uaim* lr**m Hit«rr. 
It w a- ret orted that the railroad wouldn’t 
tran-port them ; that they started t<. come *»n*t 
th* toad. 1 ■t th<* nam*- Segchuuki-iunk was 
."Ug ai d hard to handle that the b >y* couldu’t 
get It around Whiting's h:i. ; that they left it 
• her* proceeded to I’biilip-', and all ran dow n 
a steep place into Fitz’s pond. At any rat*- a 
piece of how was found in a Maine Central 
sleeper on the arrival ..f tin afternoon train 
from Bangor. 
I EKI IN*. I II E I 1KI MI N. 
At I... .n tiie home companies and th* >Bit- 
ing firemen formed on Franklin street prepar* 
*ry to marching to Hancock hall for the 
bountiful «linuer that had been provided by 
the la-lie- and tastefully arranged 1*> Harry -I. 
Jordan. 
The marching order was as foliow- 
( Lief Engineer 1 "/nn. 
EK-w.-rth Fife ami Ilrun- < rp- 
M -m*kd:ai. Bra— Ban-! 
lMri-’<* H- v 3 EU-Wi.rth < .1 Br- -wi«. 
I ..reman 
T. -r N I. I : rth I all-. 
"-.irMAp E- n-tna;, 
>• H -• N .. t.ardlrur. 
I -a F --r<-mau 
F i.-i,- H N 1, 
•’a- I '• K-h her, F -reman 
F •**»: H — N.. * utb llrvtr- r. 
"alter A Hn-wn. Foreman 
The seat* of honor were In the main hail, 
1 Hi* F -w orth b*->« a. ted :t» waiters, tak- 
ing their own lunch in the hall be.ow. There 
w as enough and t-•-pare, and this important 
part of the day'* doing- was Not*-! a grand 
-u- 
IIIF M N "IIINi:- F«'li AIL. 
By th time the sun was out. The tra. k» 
"*r* reported to !-e in f air •■..ndltion. and it 
w *- ofi. ‘ally announced that al: the «vents 
.i 1- rtt-- : w --u id tak<- j » a! th* fair ground*. 
By p .1 there were near y 1 /ms) people Inside 
th- ground*. Owing to the Uteuee- ..f the 
h.-ur, ti.. ia -- over-lapped somewhat, the 
horse trotting beginning while the hose rate 
"as :t. prugre—. and the bhycle ra-e coining 
in 1 -' tween heat*. 
There nn a- but little unnecessary delay, and 
tv. rybo-iy was kept bu»y and in good humor. 
The band played from time to time, and every- 
thing went as merry as a marriage bell. 
Following i- a summary of the various 
events 
hose rack. 
Eagle- -f * iardiner, 1 \i\ 
F ug!.--of orono 1 <CI% 
F < ip-e of uil: Brewer 1 
1 .- -f F llrw-.rth Fails. Ml 
I ag f Br- nt* r, 1.11 
lurigos f F il-w- rtli. 1 •* ** 
When it wa- announ* • i that tiie Kll-worth 
l»-iv- had won, the wii-ie-t cheers of the day 
rang our. and the victors w ere the recipients of 
Hi** rno-t vigorous kind of congratulations. 
The fir-t prize w a- $ 1<*». The Eagles of «>rono 
took second money. $'*0, and the Eagles of 
(jardiner thir«i money, The •‘Segcbunk- 
idunk-'* weren’t “In i:.** 
J. E. I>-*y!e. J. J’. Eidridge and C. W. 
Turner of (iardiner were judges; E. F. Robin- 
son anti E. E. Joy. time-keeper*. 
THE H*»KsE i:.N< I * 
J.—i #■ II Mk ir, W Heod,- 
V»rth Bucks port. 3 5 4 S 2 
K«-U'« !i I. b g, F II 
EM-w •nh. 14 14 3 
B ack Brit *•. .k. g E k II 
kins. Fii-w^rth, 3 3 2 2 3 
5 li.a! Havel), 1*. g .1. B Wl-well, 
KM s Wurth, 2 15 11 
Patoben Boy. b. g 'I A B. S. 
Stewns. Ellsworth, 4 2 3 5 4 
Time—2 4* V 2.4T, 2.33. 2.43, 2 47 
2 55 C lass-Purse fbsv 
Variety, g. g W. II HMt. EM- 
worth, 3 2 13 3 
Hogan < iutrter, g M A B. S 
Stevens. EM-worth. 2 13 2 2 
Hi Henry, b. J. \ Wood. 
Eden, 4 3 4 4 4 
Ben II blk F W Ward well. 
Bluehill. 14 2 11 
Time—2 .51, 2 .57. 251, 2 33. 2JB. 
2.32 Class-Purse *175. 
Hr Lord, s. if.. A W. Ellis. Ells- 
worth. 1 1 1 
hell Hancock. Jr.. Mk. 4. W 
! Ii»*ed, North Buckavort, 3 3 3 
Barlow, t» g 1.. II <rreely, Ells, 
worth. 2 2 2 
Time—24ljf, 2.43, 2.43. 
The starter was Dr. C. E. Muon; judges, 
ibe atarter, i». A. (irant of Surry ami Roscoe 
Holmes; time-keeper. T. K. Moran of Bar llar- 
j bor. 
THE BICYCLE KA( ES. 
The eity Idcyele race had five -tarter* and was 
w..#n by 4 harles Beal who rode tbe mile In 3.3CS- 
John W. hrant wa< second aud II. C. Mratton, 
third. F. 4.. BnrrHl, fourth, F. C. Junes, fifth. 
Two entries were made to the bicycle race open 
t the county. The conte-tante were from 
Bucksport and are brothers, their names l>eing 
James aud I>. H. Buckley. It was a mile race 
and was won by the former in 3-04*. 
An exhibition bicycle race was won by l-aac 
E. Ralph of Bluehill, who finis lied tbe mile in 
3.24. 
I THE HALF-MILE DASH. 
In the 10U yards dash there were five entries. 
Dud row of 4»rono won the prize, he Roc her of 
4tn.uo came in second and Stuart of Ellsworth 
wa- third ; the dash was made In 103 5 seconds. 
FOOT HACK. 
1 The half-mile f«*»t race was won by James Sul 
8 llvau of Ellsworth. He had things all bis own 
I way from the start and ran in alone, no time 
given. The other contestants were Dud row and 
s DeKocher of Orono. 
t THE OK AMD BALL. 
3 A large crowd attended the ball in the evening 
a at Hancock hall. It was preceded by an open 
air band concert in front of the hall. Chief Lo- 
? 
gan was floor manager. The hall was crowded 
w ith dancers and spectators. Monaghan’s or 
1 cbestra furnished the music. 
I POLIOS SERVICE. 
City Marshal C. S. Stover and Patrolman 
J. H. Donovan were on duty all day, and were 
? assisted by four specials. James P. Patten. 
Parker Saunders, Alvin Maddox and Clifton 
Woodward. 
1 Their busines- was good -for tbe) had 
nothing to d »; that is to say, not an arrest was 
made. Several visitors and some home talent 
4 
were wbat Is colloquially known as "full/ 
and some were hilarious, bu* there wm n< 
rowdyism and no fighting—a fact that apeak* 
well for a city of Ellawortfc’* else, taking InU 
account, too, that there were several thousand 
visitor* here from neighboring town*. 
A few mild forms of gambling were carried 
on in some of the side streets, which took In a 
few jays from Jayville, but the business wasn't 
I profitable. 
NOTES. 
City Hose No. 2. Clifton Woodward foreman, 
of Ellsworth did not take part In the ceremonies 
of the day. not > et having procured their uni 
forms. 
Friends who aeut dishes to Hancock halt on the 
Fourth are requested to call for them at F. It. 
Viken’s, where they may i*‘ found in Chief W. J. 
Logan’scbarge. 
The ladies of the Keeley Aid League served a 
good lunch at Odd Fellow’s halt, and were fairly 
welt patronized. 
I'KItSON \L 
Mi-s Sarah Woodward 1- quite ill again with 
ga-tric fever. 
Mr-. Eugene Hale and her son Eugene have 
gone to Chicago. 
Miss Clio Chilcott returned last week from 
Colbv university. 
Judge O. I’. Cunningham of Bucksport, was 
in towu last week. 
Miss Alice Scott has returned from her visit 
to the World’s Fair. 
Mrs. G. I.. Morriaou and children arc visit- 
ing relatives in I»e\tcr. 
.1. W. Xeallcy and Miss Xealley recently 
visited friend* in Brewer. 
Mr*, c. C. Burrill aud Mi-s Burrill have 
beeu visiting in Portland. 
A. F. Burnham was in Cardvllie last week, 
looking after his titnl*er land. 
Anthony (iould of Somerville. Mass., is 
v isiting relatives In Ellsworth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey of Milton, Mass., are 
the guest- of Mrs. C. H. Emery. 
F. E. Harvey of Kenduskcag, Me., is visit- 
ing Lorenzo Jordan, on the Surry road. 
Mi-* Lizzie A. Crippen of Boston is passing 
In r vacation with her parents in this city. 
c. K. Burrill of this city received the second 
prize in the recent bicycle race at Biucbill. 
M. S. Smith of the Bar Harbor national 
bank, spent the Fourth with his familv in this 
city. 
Mi— Lucy K. Osgood has rcturue from Mt. 
IL'iyukc seminary to spend her summer vaca- 
tion. 
Mr. and Mis- Sargent of Brewer have been 
the guests of Mis* Isabel Hal! during the past 
wet k. 
George S. Foster has gone to Bar Harbor to 
act as book-keeper f«>r Stafford Bros, daring 
the summer. 
Mr-. Georgia Pulaifcr Porter of old Town. 
wa» visiting friend- in Ellsworth for a few 
•lav last w eek. 
.Hi" 4I.II ■ 1 auiaii' ■ ... 
the school* of Dover. N. .E. D visiting her 
parents in this city. 
V Bradford. -uj*erinteti lent of the 
American Telegraph t o., has been vi-itiug 
friend* in thi* city. 
Mr-. M< Kea and her daughter. Mr-. Hadiey. 
have l«eeu visiting Mr-. VcltraS daughter, 
Mr*. II. L. Day of thi* city. 
p w»* Bailey, of Bo*ton. who ha- Inch 
vl-iting hi- school-mate. Ervin Whittaker of 
thi- city, returned home Wednesday. 
End W. Joy. of I«..ger*. IVel A Co.. N' W 
York, who ha* lNH*n-pending * thr«< **’*•’ 
\ a> i* *n here, returned la*? Monday. 
\ i ■ family here, 
.ift* r being *m « trip to different parts of the 
•miitiy during 'lie U*t two month*. 
Char *- I. Join* of Waltham, one of tin 
founder of tin r* publican party m thi* section, 
w i- ;i. t jw ii one day la-i w«» k on busine—. 
Ira Joy. wbo i* employed in the printing 
orti ,,f the I, ittr. I ,1 Bangor, i* 
-i. i. 1 !._• i. jtioti w Ith friend- in thi- < itv. 
Mr-. \ ii,- u «»•» ■- n» .»f l.Minoir.e ha* Utii 
; » few lay- with relative* and friend* 
f: ’y r< tuir.ng hoiu« to-day 1 hur-day 
I J* .!• r~*u Whiling l* lo town visiting bU 
bi .ij 1 fn. nd*. ID make* hi* borne in 
Bo*: m w iiI rotlier-in-aw. Dr. u. M. 
I »rake. 
\i of Milford. N. B,t 
II,; 1-. d by her little daughter and Ma-ter 
P IithDiii, i- visiting her parent* in 
El I* w«>r;h. 
W .u;i rra:e, » former rr*ident of E.!*- 
worth. w eiup!" v ed a! th« hittery Navy 
Yard, ha-Pen :u town for *nie day-. He 
left v -i* rday. 
l; rt >. Pigbton of Everett. Mass., re- 
cently made a short visit to hi- family here. 
Hi- w ;fe w,:i spend tin* summer with her 
parent-. Mr. and Mr-. J. \V. Jordan, on State 
-•.reel. 
W. H. S£r« >v r. pr;i. j of the high -« hoo.. 
ha- goto tot berry field. He intend* to move 
hi* fane, y here *ome time in Augu-t. and will 
tpy the hou-e re< ent y purebfiM d <>f « ol. 
Burrill. 
M ». Mari.it Hatmnct:. M:-* "irah « ro*by. 
M'— E / ttieth Crosby. of I'opeka. Kin. are 
v isitii.g Judge E. A. Emery and family of 
I. -worth who are at t ro*by odg* Hanco* k 
l’ i. for the a*ou. 
Dr. t E. Munn. profe—or of veterinary at 
the • \(»eriment station of the Agricultural col- 
..f th< Mate of Wa-hington. who ha- spent 
the -uturner month* here for -everal year*, ar- 
rived Mioday. and will remain for the »ea*ou. 
t ij '. N. II. Higgin*. who w a- stricken 1 c-t 
Week with apoplexy, »- i» about the same 
condition a* la-t week, but i* growing some- 
whit weaker. IE* *oi», Henry K.. of Minn* 
e a p o!; -. U-ft ! r I. -worth la-t Monday night. 
Mr-. Caro Coomb*, a-i*ter of Mr-. «i. W. 
< .. .ml** and ti»< widow of Mr. Coombs' 
brother, who ha- been residing in Dresden, 
tiermany, for several jtar-, arrived here la*t 
we. k and will be the guest of her relative* for 
a short time. 
Dr. ii. A. Phillip- ha- returned from hi* 
\\ r- Fair trip. While there he. together 
with a party from Ellsworth, and Mr*. I’ill*- 
bury and Mi— Cutter, formely of ^Brewer, 
stopped with Mr. and Mr-. Henry A.'.Merrill, 
of 2*i.'»6 Wabash avenue. 
Mr,. hn- I.. DeLaittre. foriuerlv of Ells- 
worth, now of Minneapolis. Minn., arrived In 
Ibis city la*’ Friday, and i* tbe guest of her 
sister. Mrs. Otis L. Collins. High street. She 
will remain here among her relatives and 
friend- for the remainder of the summer. 
Ellsworth people who recall Mr*. Robert 
Long, whose maiden name was Kate Dutton, 
daughter of the late C'apt. Jesse Dutton, will be 
Interested in tbe marriage notice, to be found 
in another column, of her elder daughter, Mary 
Franco*. The Geneva HepulAican has this to 
sav of the newly-wedded pair: “Mamie Long, 
tbe name she was always known by among 
schoolmates and friends, is a young lady loved 
and respected by all. Her taleut for music 
w.i- unusual and her public performances upon 
the plan> have been greatly appreciated at 
home and abroad. Music is not ber ouly ac- 
j complisbraent: she has the ability and energy 
to make a wife that will cheer and grace any 
: home. The groom at present holds a position 
in tbe county commissioners’office at Chicago. 
and ia a vouug man of worth, intelligence and 
i energy, and has enough of this world’s goods 
i to take and care for a wife. Mamie i* deserv- 
ing of a kind husband, a happy home and a 
prosperous life; her Geneva friends hope and 
believe her choice will give her all of these.” 
An Outdoor Playhouse. 
Everyone knows how often ii our 
variable climate an otherwise perfect day 
i is utterly spoiled for our enjoyment by an 
ugly wind. If we have a tent we cm shut 
ourselves in from the hateful intruder, vet 
have all the sir we want from the opposite 
side. Where there are children it is a 
great advantage to have quite a substantial 
and permanent outdoor playhouse, for. if 
only they are protected from the damp 
ground, wind, or too hot sun, the little 
| people are much better off to -pend the 
; entire dav in “the open Even babv can 
safely take her nap under tbe shelter of 
the tent, drawing in health and sweetness 
with every breath. 
If a fl K»r ia laid beoeath the tent, the 
children need not be house-bound because 
the lawn Is damp from a recent shower or 
from heavy dew; and. even if there is no 
i tent, tills is a thoughtful provision for the 
| children’s enjoyment that can be easily 
arranged. A delightful play platform was 
j recently built by utilizing two tree stumps 
and some bowlders for supports. 
A simple shelter could be made for this 
bv putliug stout posts at the c irners a.id 
stretching over it a canopy of unbleach- d 
cloth t the heavy striped awning stuff. 
Curtain- f >r two sides only need bv m ike, 
to bu*t'«n or tie in place. and to be pat <*n 
the sides whence the wind blows.— 
Demo rest'8 Family Magazine 
Business Notices. 
Attention is called to the new schedule of tl* 
Biuehill Steamship Co. Daily service now l*e 
tween Ellsworth and Rockland. 
E. E. Joy wants to buy gold dollars; he alsc 
wants to sell a show case ; he also wants friendi 
who are owing him to “whack up.” See his ads 
GRADUATING EXERCISES. 
Flrnt Grammar C lass to Revolve Diplo- 
mas—The Programme. 
The graduating exercise* at the grammar 
school on School street, took place la*t Friday 
afternoon. 
The room was prettily decorated with flow- 
ers and evergreen*. Over the stage the na- 
tional flag was draped in the form of a shield, 
and on it rested an anchor of field daisies. 
The platform was carpeted with moss and 
fern.-, in the arrangement of which much 
taste had been displayed. 
The visitors, of whom there was a goodly 
number present, were showu to seats by ush- 
ers chosen from the lower classes. The pro- 
gramme was as follows: 
Duet. Catherine Halo and Lora Parson*. 
Salutatory, Ethel Knowlton. 
Recitation, “The Night Storm,” Lucy Maloney 
•* “Gninamt,” t luirle* Reed. 
Drifted out to Son.” nibble Fields. 
“The Robin's Farewell," 
llannah Holmes. 
“The t'umberland,” Harry Rowe. 
Dialogue “The Frenchman's Lesson 
in English,’’ 
Charles Grows and Fred Smith. 
Recitation, “The Tai>estry Weaver*,’’ 
Beulait Salisbury. 
Ia'*#on in Physical Culture given t»y Mis* Aiken. 
Hurt, Fan and Nan Drummer. 
Recitation, “Order for a Picture,” Lora Parson*. 
Girls’Trials, Lizzie < arroll. 
“Wrong* Will be Righted Then.” 
Charles Burke. 
Song. Master* Dunn. Grant, Rowe and Newman. 
Recitation, “keeping HI* Word,” Addle Ttnckcr. 
'Papa and Rosie and Me,” 
Hattie Bowden. 
“Three old Saws,” George Newman. 
“One of the Litttle ones,” 
May Bonsey 
song by the 
Misses heney. Mason, MulIan and Holmes 
Recitation. “I Wonder \' hy." Della Langley 
“Birkenhead,” Henry Rhoades. 
“Ills Mother’s Songs." Fdlth Cheney. 
Mis* May Friend. 
Keeltatlon. “Dick's Watch.” Winnie Davl- 
"The Neglected Pattern,” 
Rena Rols rt* 
Re* nation, “The Elf Child.” Bertha Giles. 
“The Fable of the t loud-,” 
Bertlne >te\on* 
Dialogue. Memory,” 
Catherine Hale and Maud Hamor. 
K*-> itation, “Ismael Day." George Grant 
Song. Ml** Inez Dorr. 
Recitation. “The < at * Soliloquy." 
Lurv WHniwi-11 
t l -lug \ddre*s, Nellie Mu!tun 
Awarding Diplomas 
At the cl*»«e of the exercise*. SujuTvi-or 
Know Iton made a brief address to the rh-*. 
and then presented them w ith diploma* Mol 
with white ribbons. 
As this Is the fir-t time that Kllaworth gram- 
mar -<hool scholar* have receive*! diploma-, 
the presentation was particularly Interesting. 
OI»l IT \u\ 
MI-S { VN \ \ Oils. 
Mi-- Fanny (Mi*, a widely known and highly 
esteemed resident of (Mis. diet! la-t Friday. 
June 30. at the advanced age of elghty-tlve 
year-, eight month- and eight da vs. 
Ml— 'Mi- wa- a descendant of the (Mi- 
family, famous fn revolutionary time- and 
-tin e. Her father was the late .!•>«< ph (Mis of 
lio-ton. and she wa- the -croud uf a family of 
-■ven children. Her older -i-t.-r Sarah l*e- 
csme the wife of the late ( apt. Je—e Hutton 
of this city. The other children were Marv, 
who married the late Commodore J. B. Jarvi-, 
and now living in Cobdrn, Illinois; Joseph; 
Aroory; Susan, who wa- the fir-' wife of 
Alt xaoder Black of this city. and Charle- 
this large and distinguished family, 
1 baric- and Mr- Jarvi- arc the only out -till 
living ( baric* in (Mis, and Mr-. Jarvis in the 
w eat. 
Ml— (Mis’ mother w a- a liu—eb.of M — M- 
chu-etfs. a cou-in of ( barie- Theodore Ku — 
-» II. the father t*f the pre-ent governor of 
Massachusetts. Hon. W. K Bus-ell. 
h roiu childhood Mi-- (Mis wa- note*! for h»T 
ripe scholarship. benevolence, sound judg- 
ment and lilx*ral hospitality. Her bom In 
(Mi- was f..r two generations the Mecca of 
thn-e interested In listening to tales about the 
early hi-tory of the present ctntury. and in 
inspecting memento- of that period. 
'V bile her brother wa- in the army during 
the late civil war. Mi— (Mis made Id-worth 
her home, living in the family of her niece. 
Mr-. Calvin P. Joy. She taught a private 
«s-bool at times, and her-cholara. now grown 
to middle age, vividly remember her ami her 
charming manner, and speak of her with 
veneration. 
The funeral wa* held at the I’nltarian church 
in tlii- city, last Sunday. Bev. L. H. ( ochrane, 
and Mr*. Cora ( ochrane officiating. Interment 
wa- at Juniper cemetery. Kll-worth Fa.... 
V! US. Ho/11 I * Mil ! IKKN. 
Mr-. Bozilln Milliken. widow of the late 
Hon. John Milliken, died at North Hancock, 
June 29. aged eighty-three year- and 
months. 
The decease* 1 wa- t*irn on Han. h k No k. 
and wa-one of twelve children, of whom the 
youngest only now-urvivc-her. For several 
year- after her marriage -he re»l led on the ..*1- 
bomeatead, whence -he removed to the place 
of her death iu 1M9. She was the mother of 
ten < biidren. Four of the-e now live, three 
«»f w bom, Mr. Henry Milliken. Mr-. Susan 
Heath of Melro-e. Ma— and Mr-. B <-e 
Norris were present at the obwjulrii held Sun- 
day afternoon; the fourth, Mr-. Margaret 
1 '*uug of Web-ter City. Iowa, was absent. 
At an early age she with her husband joined 
th. Baptist church. In this hope -he lived for 
more than sixty years, and at la-t. in the same 
hop**, she cheerfully welcomed th* approach- 
ing hour of departure. 
Amiable and affectionate in disposition, -he 
loved her home and her family, at the same 
titne -bowing an intelligent interest in matters 
of a public nature. Her active, self-denying 
home-life wa* in no -mall degree the embodi- 
ment of the picture of the virtuous woman 
in Proverb*. The heart of her hu-baud doth 
safely tru-t in her, -o that he -hall have uo 
need of spoil. She doeth him good and not 
evil all the days, of hi- life.** 
The fragrance of her kindly, cheerful old 
age will not soon be forgotten by the children 
that surrounded her later life. 
Kev. toward A. 31 uson offi Mated at the 
funeral. In a casket covered with delicate 
roses and pinks, symbols of moral beauty, and 
a sheaf of wheat, suggesting a ripened life, 
the remains were laid at rest on the Urow of 
the bill in the afternoon of a peaceful summer 
day. T. M. B. 
Ten Years at Thoniastoii. 
Last Saturday forenoon at the Pniurd States 
circuit court in Portland, before Judge Webb 
William R. Shaw, ex cashier of the Lincoln na 
tional bank of Bath, received sentence. After 
court luul been opened Hon. 1. W. Dyer moved 
that Shaw receive sentence u|>on the two indict 
ments charging him with embezzlement of funds 
and false entries. 
Mr. BIni, Shaw’s counsel, spoke In behalf of 
the prisoner. He mentioned the devoted wife 
and children, the brother who had stood by the 
prisoner and who saw that every dollar had been 
made good to the bank. He said that while that 
did not remove the offence, the fact deserved eon 
side ration. 
Shaw was sentenced to serve ten years for etiv 
bezzleuient, and ten years for false entries, the 
two terms to commence at tl»e same time, thus 
1 forming an imprisonment at Thomaston State 
1 prison of ten years. 
Oiurch Notes. 
Next Sunday, at 10.30, Uev. T. M. Butler oi 
Canton, Mass., will preach In the Baptist 
church. 
Rev. Fr. Maher, of Van Buren college, Is 
officiating as pastor of St. Joseph’s church in 
this city, in the absence of Rev. T. F. Butler, 
who will have charge of the Catholic church 
at Bar Harbor duriug the summer season. 
The churches of Ellsworth will hold a union 
temperance meeting at the Free Baptist church 
next Sunday at 7 30. Rev. Or.ro Roys will 
speak about the evils of Intemperance anc 
wbat should he done. Ail are invited. 
“I love to hear Colonel Binwhard talk of hit 
war experiences. By the way. which side wac 
he on?” “The other side.” “A Confederate?*' 
“No; the other side of tl»e Atlantic.”—Harper* 
Bazar. 
Edythe (playfully)—‘‘How dare you steal a 
kiss from me, sir? Don’t you know it is petty 
larceny?” Jack (enthusiastically)— “I call !i 
grand larceny.”—Brooklyn Life. 
“Didn't you tell me this horse was nfrald o! 
nothing?” "That’s just what I said.” “Why 
he shies at his own shadow.” “Weil, a shadow 
is about as near nothing as anything I know of.’ 
—New York Weekly. 
"Annabel,” he said. In tones of mingled sorrow 
and severity, “you forgot to write to me while i 
was away.” “No, no,” she protested. “I dU 
not. 1 can prove it. I have the letter on m] 
table now. I—I forgot to mall it .—Harper* 
Bazar. 
He—“They are awfully polite at the World’ 
Fair” She—“How is that?” lie—“Why, the; 
call every woman who gffes to the Fair, no matte 
how homely she is, a fair visitor.” 
Mffwlek. $ 
Friends are visiting Capt H. I>. Lane. 
Mr. Jones of Massachusetts, is slopping 
at Pascal Friend's 
Edwin Staples Is at Abel Staples'. North 
Brooklln. 
Lewis Means and K. Dodge are home 
for a few days. 
Miss Hannah Ober came from Massa- 
chusetts last Saturday. 
Miss Hattie Cole, who has been teaching 
school in Massachusetts, is at home. 
The new boarding house about completed 
in this village is to be named Small's Inn. 
F. W. Allen, of Rochester university, 
has arrived at North Sedgwick, where he 
supplies the church for the summer. 
Harvey Sargent and Arthur Penney have 
arrived home from school at Bucksport. 
Miss Mattie .Sargent has arrived home 
from Abbott academy at Andover, Mass. 
Other students are also home. 
l)r. Philbrook has been spend mg a few 
days at Hon. II. W. Sargent’s, and prom- 
ises a musical concert sometime during 
August. The concert will be. given by 
friends from Waterville, Castine, and 
Belfast, and will he of a very high order. 
It will Include a line male quartette 
Among the many summer vsitors are J. 
\V. Peabody and family and Mr. Tra\ is, 
occupying “Wellesley Villa.” Mr. Greene’s 
family of Massachusetts, occupying their 
pretty cottage “The Kevere," A. G. Cumi- 
miugs is visiting at W. N. Means’, Arthur 
Newman’s family is at “The Travellers 
Home.” 
Last Sunday a congregation of about 200 
gathered at the church for the Children’s 
Day services, which consisted of th4 usual 
church service with a sermon on “The 
Sunday School.” The Sunday school con 
cert, was finely carried out; the decora 
i lions excellent; the offerings were §7. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peabody and Mr. Travisoi 
Wellesley assisted the choir and congrega 
| lion in a people's praise service last Sin 
| day evening. A congregation of about 200 
appreciated this unique service which in- 
j eluded anthems, quartettes, and a solo by 
Mr. Travis. Dr. K. K Philbrook of Cas- 
j tine also assisted in the choir. Next Sun- 
day uight Mr. Peabody will give an ad 
1 dress to young men 
Itluelitll. 
The Beech liili school closed the 2i#lh 
ult. Alice Mav, Delia V*a/.ie, Normau 
Mayo and Ward Ralph were not absent 
j during the term of ten weeks. Bertie 
and Mo*.cs \ axle were only absent one- 
half i«\ H norab!. mention should be 
made of the oldest pupils. George Ma-otl 
and George Gray. \-nng nn n in their 
teens, for their gentlemanly dt-p meut 
and « m-lant attention to study 
Following is » summary of the races 
held at Mountain Park on June 2b under 
the auspice- of the Ham < k County Agri- 
cultural S u iety 
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K-i't -m rj 
t’rops are looking finely the frost of 
tw weeks ago did o » damage here 
The Ute e *ol mi ! f.»gg\ night- have 
been a great clo ck to th, advance of the 
potato bug a- it i- well known that the* 
seldom lW in the day tune; but on cairn 
dear nigh'-, they m >ve even nule-. nu.i 
generally in pair-, ai.d for this rea-on po 
tat*»<-- *»n new ground are almo-t f*-♦ «• from 
their damaging t«*otn 
While the family of Curti- t iark wa- 
**ut to an evening party, la-' w**« k a lamp 
that was left burning explod* •' I ni- room 
was set on hr* in near.v a *]•»/.,u places 
I he cu-hi >n of a rocking ,a;r wa- 
burn**l partially < tf and some, f the lathes 
"ere bu< t.ed through; and .— range ; » *ay, 
when tile f-tinbv home, at u'clo* k. 
the lire had entirely gone out, and the most 
damage was the loss of th- tamp 
At lout le. 
1 he Udi* >* w ing * r* h* g a f.ur an<i 
dinner the Fourth. 
S; hooner "11 1 II Tie" is loading gran He 
for the liar liari -r breakwater 
><*hootier M i tn*. *nom >h return—1 from 
h« r-prlng lishing ernise with ninety-four 
barrel-. 
Mi-s ('ora S'in->n I *-*•] a very satis- 
factory term f sch <! in >1 strict N 1 
Friday. 
A large number from this p «<-e attended j 
th** Baptist *sun»iav school * >.nv« n!ion in 
Brookim 
Htvil Sprague, a respected citizen, 
of thi> town, died Sunday morning after 
a painful nines*.- of marly three months 
Funeral services were conducted bv Kev 
Mr Turner in the M. K. church. 
Weat <f«iiil*I»l»or«». 
W i 11 iam Wood i- able to get about after 
a severe illness. 
Mr- Simpson Sargent and daughters 
have return* d from Waltham. M i- .where 
they have spent the past year. 
Ms-- V (\ Knight of Helm »nt Ms-- is 
spending her third -« a- >n ;ti the village. 
The Mi.-v- Amanda and Vida Wood of 
Waltham. Ma-s.. will -pend th* season 
with their unt ie, S. (i. Wood. 
I hildren'- I>ty was observe*] by appro- 
priate exenhses at the church la-’ Sunday 
morning. 
Fourth of July 
U the day we celebrate. The place to buy 
your Fireworks. Torpedoes, Flags, Pistol# 
and Pist" q»* is where they keep the largest 
assort me i. 
W.- aiso carry a large assorlineut of Croquet 
.Sets. Hammocks, Base Bail goods, etc. 
Sod a water and Ice-cream are specialties at 
Holt's Varikiv Stork. 
l>**afne»M Cannot l>c < ured 
by local applications, at they cannot reach the 
diseased poitmn of ihe ear. There is only one 
way to cure Deafness and that is by constitution- 
al remedies. Deafness is caused by an infljtmed 
condition of the mucous lining of the Lustaehian 
Tube. When this tulie gets inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect heating, and when 
ills entirely closed Dea'ness is the result, and 
unless the Inflammation can be taken out and Oils 
tube restored to Us normal condition, touring 
will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of t« n 
are caused by catarrh, which Is nothing but an 
inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces. 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case 
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot l*e 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circular* 
free. 
F.J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O. 
43~Sold by Druggists, 75c. July 
“I don’t like the breath of that stove!” ex 
claimed little Ethel one day when the gas was es- 
caping from the sitting room stove. Coal-gas Is 
like the “perfumes of India,” compared with the 
breath of a person afflicted with catarrh, hut 
among many other symptoms the sense of smell 
is often deadened, so the sufferer Is unconscious 
of the offensiveness of his presence. Why any- 
one *ciU eruture such a painful, dangerous and of- 
fensive die ease, when Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
—costing anlv 50 cents—will cure the most stub- 
l»orn case, 1s one of the many mysteries. The 
proprietors are so confident of the success of this 
Catarrh Remedy, that they offer to forfeit #5u0 for 
anv case of catarrh they cannot cure. It would be 
suicide for their remedy, for them to make this 
offer, unless they undirrstood Its exact powers. 
A Great Explosion! 
Iu these days of gunpowder, dynamite, giant 
powder, and the lixe, tremendous explosions are 
no rarity, but the greatest explosion of modern 
limes Is, without doubt, that of the “old-school” 
Idea that Consumption Is incurable. Thousands 
of lives have been sacrificed to this mistaken no- 
tion. Modern research has established the fact 
that Consumption is a scrofulous disease of the 
lunges, and that there is one remedy which will 
Positively eradicate it from the system—Dr. lerce’s Golden Medical Discovery. Of course, 
there were In the olden times many who would 
I have pronounced modern explosives instruments 
of witchcraft; but there are. fortunately, few to 
dav who do not acknowledge that the""Golden 
M* dl< al Discovery” is the one so' erelgn remedj 
for all scrofulous diseases, and Consumption U 
one of them. 
Children Cry foi 
Pitcher’s Castor la 
1’nable To Tell. 
Yea, 'hat was bo. Fo* year* I Buffered ueycrely with scrofula; sores broke out all over rav body, 
and 1 am unable to tell one half what 1 suffered. 
I was not able to obtain relief until I used Sul- 
phur Hitters, which completely cured me.—C. B. 
I*alk, 17 Allston street, Boston. 
The rapidity with which cholera Is spreading 
In Kuropo, and the fart that thousands of people 
In the plague stricken sections are flying In ter 
ror from their homes, sounds a note of alarm 
which should be heeded In America. To !*e fore 
warm'd is to Is* forearmed. The germs of disease 
do not find lodgement In perfectly healthy dl 
jrestfve organs. For the purpose of inducing the 
eonditlons of health necessary t«» destroy alldls 
ease germs, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, "it cures 
others, w ill cure you. 
For Over Fifty Years 
Mils. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYIUJP has byen 
used bv millions of mothers for their children 
while teething. If disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sl< k child suffering ami crying 
with pain of rutting Teeth send at once and get a 
bottle of “Mrs Winslow's soothing >yrupT‘ for 
Children Teething. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer Immediately. Iiepeml upon It, mothers, 
there Is no mistake about It. It cures l>Mtrrh<ea, 
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, cures Wind 
('olio, softens the Gums and reduces lnflauunation, 
ami gives tone and energy to the whole system. 
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup” for children 
teething Is pleasant to the taste and Is the pre- 
scription of one of the oldest and best female 
physicians and nurses In the I'ntted Mate*. Trice 
twenty five cents a tattle. Sold y all druggWt* 
throughout the world. Bo Buresnd'ask for**Mlt>. 
M lN>I.OW's sonTIIINi. >Y 1U T." lyrM 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Castoria. 
Ellsworth Prices Current. 
COKKKCTKD Wkkki.Y. 
July fi. 1893. 
Fleur per bbl 4 66 Coffee--perlb .2Mm4o 
Super. 4 76 Tea- per lb— 
XX, 2* Japan, 40a a• 
Choice. 6U) Oolong. 26a t>0 
Bi.fkwlt»»l per lb .06 sugar--per lb— •r»h»m prrlb 04 Granulated. .06 
*l**k. Beef perlb lSa.23 Coffee -A All .**4 1-2 
Pork. 12*14 Yellow. 4' t*4 1-2 
Veal-per lb B**.14 Maple. .16*20 
K'>aata. .12* is Molasses--pergal 
-ef. Corned per It* M* 1 Havana. .35* 4P 
»”Me. 1! Porto Biro, 46* 66 
J> bed. 3* Syrup .ft) Tongue. .14 Maple Sj rup, 1 ft) 
Pork per It 14 Fruit—per !t>- 
tanl— per lb .12* 16 Fig». .16* 2c 
Pig's Feet- prrlb Os Kaisli *. .12*26 
Tripe—per lb »h Prune* .12* 2») 
Ham* per lb I" T smart nu 10 
Mutton p* s b "** 1 Lemons—pet d. 0 
Lamb--per lb .l-'-a lw Oranges— per dot .26* 36 
Butter- per lb Hay per tuQ IS0(a2U.0b 
Hairy. .2*1 a.22 Hsr Heed —per to— 
iTeamarj 2s Herd* lira** 2 76 
Cheese — per lb 13*!* heJ Top—per lb .12 
K*k*-per <1.-z Is cioeer--per b Is 
Kice- per !h WimO per cord 
Pickles perga. 6> Hry Hard. 3 0oa6 <J* 
Ohvcs p< qt M Dry ooft. 2.<Wa3.00 
Cracked Wheat per .4. a per ton 
Oat Me* per ib Move. 6.75 
Me* k,er t Egg, 6 26 
Com i*r Im *•.' Ba<fc«nit> «. 4 60*7.60 
tianey p*-. 1 74 1.umber- per V 
"* s Hemlock. t.OCalo.Ot 
Cottonseed per!** 1 ■ Spruie UM*>al6.tK 
short* per bag 1 1 In*. 12 >0*36.00 
■ * » • per M 
Apph* per b UK* IP r.!»r. K»tr». .) 26 
t#r»fn perbb. 4 cm#. 10 
P.v.Prc -r#rih- Vi. 1. 1 44' 
•« 
IlfM* 14 .Apr sr<U- pri V 
•• per bil Ektrn Sprue# 2& <0 
*i 
Sweet 1* •«! r« [v* b pine IX (<■ 
■*-«u*sh per .u Extra l"in*. U- ot) 
lu. In per .!■ '4 f.4i. « pe M 
» «t »gc per lb •* Spruce. 1 .*>€ 
• per 11 UOt 
K* ai» .■] 2.V* I’rrucnt per* *«k 1 St 
Sausage- per ti »«* ! 17 
H .•»!-.* 1 llr>• k p*r M H Vtl.'O 
FS' -pc •. »'Mlr l.r* per'b *Ha (4 
• ,v Mule* per lb Ok 'S 
1 *: h, c » uJ 
"*• [" rwi ;• * •* • '*? Skint.- green •/**».'*! 
l*«ir> per boa 2«' I'r;*. 2itl » 
01 per r* Ct -w per '*4*1# 
I.lntee/ S .ugh. frf 
Rr-iAfi* I a 1'* Tried. 06 
Straw I* rr > « | x w per » ft* 
fllcbical. 
“1 Had a Runnlnp 3oro 
On my ankic !Ke year*. tho -!•»■ t -rs pronouncing 
It .salt rli-um. Itrontin n d to ln< rcav* In a1/«. 
unt.l I * 6mm<»nr«Ml tak:ug IT* V. Sur i;-a: .111, 
Hood’s5,;> Cures 
a: i uxlng 11-whI's Olivo * At th« end 
o- twoyar* I vta-H « tap’.- .r- ! an l hav# 
had trouble m s 
Mam.lb, Hast Taunton, ‘Ia-*-.. <■ Hood’s. 
Hood'9 Pills 





Thursday, Jline ■ 
**• h \ 1* h-ry, 1‘nttc r. 17 •»•!•.nt 
A Kill Y Eh 
F A Ma.ce. hi.-* Kottl .n 
A KillV Eh 
Friday. June 
"i ?i Nc il. i.rni.t, h**dg<\ i: -t'-n 
s, !. J M hi m !y, W —lu ir-!, It#.- on 
\KK!\ Eh 
Saturdav, July 
Sc-h Win II An h**r. Fatten. N< w! uryport 
Sc-n AlH.nM-r, 4 lark, Bouton 
v-h V w Ko\* r, I’attc-n. lh.-ton 
>• !i Vuntitd l.t-w I •rdfii Ih—t -u 
>eh Olhi' Branch, '!••• n. I: -nm 
SAM.Eh 
Monday. July 1 
F A Mat K K 
v n V '. W ;r\, **ml'f s-*in«-s Sound 
A Kill \ I- h 
S« h I.od-.-kiu, H- .laity, New York 
licimr.ilr I'orti. 
I*a>• •*»k — >id .lu i. -eh Wch-ti-r Barnard 
Mar-hall N. w Y- rk 
It a I.TI M« »kk—'1*1 June >. -ch War * Stu:lrt. 
I> v. N 11 
1I“M,|N Ar.Ium- ■*, -eh- M;• r-mu-*. II '•ok«-n, 
h.c o ! W'fh«t*T. IH I -!*• 
**M -lun*' T1. hrlg W ocMihur> K.-iiiu-hea- Kl\. r, 
*eh- I! ,1 ottr.-ll. her I-.. 4 ar-dtne Knight, 
& kland. >u-an n I’:- kern g 
>:d .lun*' -*'h- kv* I I'ray. 'It he-.-rt Nil 
IV-pc-randum, «‘riaml \ t'hi, hot 1-lf 
■*1.1 .1 u > ..• ?.« -1-I-. I v 4 T r,-,- Miilli ,n 
Mi DhsKitr Fkkkv \ Jut-.- v'. ».h- VWma 
New X r. J.-hn Bra< w. li, Franklin f-»r Phiki 
; del i• hia XlohiLK Ar -Iutit* .’1, m Ii Richard > SjHjfTonl 
I!van>18—Sid Juue 29. wh John Douglass, 
Bangor 
N.ii ioi k-< Id June 29. h Julia s Bailey. 
Jontan, New X -rk 
! Ni h X >k». *dd June -« hw John Paul. 
Darien. Ka-t* rti t)u*-**n. Bo-tmi 
j Sid June 2", -eh John Some-. Weenawkcn for 
Calais 
PoKTI.ani>—Sid June 2-, sch All-ton, Mt Des 
ert and V w X ork 
Chi JuneJn, sch Alhla, Br.ngdon, Ashvllie 
I Pkovii>kn< K—Sid June : -eh silver Heel-. 
Rockland 
1 Pm i. a PEL nil a — A June 2*.*. bark Yllora II 
j llonkins, I.or«l, Bath 
I Aid June 29, bark T J Stewart, Portland 
! Poktsmi»t Til, N 11 Ar June >, -eh Electric 
j Flash, Mt Desert for Boston 
I Wakiiiv-.Ton. D C —Ar June 28. -eh Myra W 
Spear, Franklin 
BORN 
GINN —At North Orland, June l**. to Mr. am! 
Mrs. Herbert Ginn, a won. 
IloDGKINS—At I.ainoine, June 27, to Capt. ami 
Mrs. t bar lew H. Hodgkin.-, a son. 
STANI.KY—At Cranberry Dies, June 4, to Mr and Mrs. K. B. Stanley. ir a daughter. 
GORDON—\t West Sullivan, June 20, to Mr 
and Mrs. Ilowanl Gordon, a daughter. 
CHASK—At Southwest Harbor, July 2, to Rev 
and Mrs. Chase, a son. 
XI \KKII I>. 
LKLAND—GRANT—At Kllsworth, June 28, by 
Kev. o/.ru Boys, Xiiss Rita Leland to Hiram D 
(•rant, both of Kllsworth. 
KLLIOT— NK XL—At Steuben, June 25, Mi-* 
Annie K. Elliot to Warren P. Neal, both of 
Su-ulien. 
JEWETT—Gl LDART— At Bar Harbor. June 21 
by D P. Marcves, Esip, Miss Rosa Jewett u 
Willard Gildart, both of Eden. 
M HATTON—WASH—At Columbia Falls, June 
*. bv Rev. Mr Kearney, Miss Mark* Me Hatton 
Xv ill lain H. Wass, both of Cherry field. 
ipmPER-XlEKCH \NT—At XX'est Sullivan, Ju 
ly 4. by Kev. J. A. XVeed, Miss Mertle L. Hoop 
er of XX'est Sullivan to Reuben W. Merchant oi 
Hancock. 
Yol'NG—TAPLKY—At West BrooksvIHe, Julj 
I, by Kev. J. C. Young. Xiiss Jennie Mortoi 
Young to Frederic Luring Tapley, both u 
XX'est Brooksville. 
LONG-LCTHARDT-At Geneva, 111., June 1 
by Rev. T. II. Eddovres, Xiiss XIary *'ranee 
Long, elder daughter of Xlr. and Mrs. Rober 
Long (Mrs. Long born Kate Dutton) to Ed ward I’aul Lulhardt, of Chicago. 
Obituary notices beyond the Date, Aame an* 
Aye must be paid for at the rate of ten cents a lint 
PARRITT—At Steuben, infant son of Mr. am 
XIrs. Emerson Parritt. 
OTIS—At Otis, Juue 30, Miss Fanny Otis, daugh 
ter of the late Joseph Otis of Boston, aged 8 
years, 8 months aud 8 days.—Boston paper 
please copy. 
MILLIKKN—At North Hancock, June 29, Mr* 
Kollla C. Milliken, aged 83 years and6 months. 
SPRAGUE—At Atlantic, June 25, Davt 
Sprague. 
WESTESDORF— At Orland, June *25, Mrs. Netti 
Westendorf, widow of John It. XVestendor' 
aged 40 years. 
ROBBINS—At Bucksport, Juue 30, Mrs. Sara 
Robbins, aged 82 years. 
SALISBURY—At Brewer, June 29, Mrs. Ann K 
Salisbury, widow of Stephen Salisbury, late u 
Ellsworth, aged 80 years and 3 months'. 
ROOKS-At Amherst, July 2, Mrs. Eliza » 
Rooks, aged 55 years. 
ABBOTT—At Verona, July 1, Hannah, wife c 
Isaiah Abbott. 
Jllciiital. 
Wise Saws and Modern Instances. 
Statistics compiled for the census of 18W, 
show that the percentage of deaths from con- 
sumption, In the entire country, is .11(5; from 
cancer and tumors. .024; total, .14. The per- 
centage for both, in the New England States 
! Is larger; that for consumption being .128; 
for cancer, etc.. .035; total, .163. According 
I I'* Webster, “Tuberculosis is a constitution- 
al disease characterized by the production 
of tubercles in the interna! organs, and es- 
pecially in the lungs, where it constitutes 
the most common variety of pulmonary con- 
sumption.” Modern pathologists aver that 
consumption is only one form of scrofula of 
which tubercle is the essential clement. The 
tendency to scrofulous diseases is usually hered- 
itary, though such di«ea«c may lie acquired 
through the aetion of various exciting causes, 
all of which may In* classed together as “cause* 
of debility.” 
Mr. M. I. Stevens of North port. Waldo Co., 
Me., was the victim of a remarkably malig- 
nant type of constitutional tuberculosis, orig- 
inating from external causes. In the late 
spring or early summer of 1880, he began to 
suffer from pain in his left foot, alteuded 
with swelling and slight tenderness, resem- 
bling rheumatism. Despite skilful medical 
treatment he grew worse; and, in the follow- 
ing winter, a suspicious looking swelling ap- 
peared upon his left temple. He Anally 
sought relief at the Massachusetts General 
Hospital, undergoing an examination by the 
board of surgeons of that institution April 7. 
1800. They pronounced his disease to In* con- 
stitutional tuberculosis, stating that amputa- 
tion of the affected foot and the opening of all 
existing abscesses and of other* as they should 
from time to time, appear were necessary for 
the prolongation of his life and afforded some 
hope for permanent recovery. Almost prefer- 
ring death to such mutilation. Mr. Stevens re- 
turned home and put himself in the hands of a 
local physician who recommended a course of 
remedies now known as Kodolf’s New Medi- 
| cal Discovery and KodoifN Cream Emulsion. 
| Thanks to their use. Mr. Stevens escaped 
the surgeon’s knife and i* now in good health 
with two good legs, abscesses all healed, and, 
to all appearance, the tubercular taint eradi- 
cated from his system. Letters, w ith stamps 
enclosed, relating to his case, will be promptly 
answered by .him. Hi* po*t-otlice address is 
Belfast. Me.. Box b4l. 
Rudolf* New- Medical Discover) and N* w j 
| Cream Emulsion embrace the latest and l*est 
discoveries ot modem science for the treat- 
; ment and cure of Consumption, Scrofula. Tu- 
! berculosis, Cancr. Rheumatism and their pre- j 
disposing causes. Try them and they will do 
: you good. 
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Tickets for the World’s Fair and All 
Points South and West on sale at the 
M C. P K. ticket office, Ellsworth, G. 
W CLIFFORD. Agent. 
PAY sox TIT Kh K. 
\ Ire Preit. and M.n :ger. 
F. K. I»*M>T1IHY, lien'i 1‘atm. an-! rirk* 1 \g't. 
j June .5. ISM. Ivri'i 
Biuehiil Steamboat Co. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 1833. 
— V[ , \ M 1 
t ATI I Kill M A .IT UK 111: | 
u. A. 4 HIM'KI 1 I, 1: II K*M Ktl r. I 
ON AND AFTER JULY FIRST, 
fetearmr « \ niKI&lNK, will leave Kll-wwrth j (by -t age rrorn Ha Vs stable) every Monday, 
Wt d lie-day uu'l Frida, at 7 i*V|«,ck \ 11., Suriv 
at U, for r. tieldll, Parker'-* Point, til | Hluctdd. llr'M.kiin. **edgwb k. >.irgi-ntvllle. I.ltto- 
I >•« I -b'. I >eer !-. V.rtl West H.»rb,r hark 1 
Harbor Gle*l.<it.« -inlying at Rockland to eon- 
ben with steamers and evening trains for But- 
ton direct. 
Meaner d 1 Id HTTP v\ I 'cave PI -worth by 
stage from Hair's stable every Tucndav, Thur- 
day and "aturday .u *< V M>urry at 7 o'clock 
for Itiiietil.l,Parker Point,South Bluehlll, Rr<»>k- 
llil, Mfdgwltk, Mrv’cnte.if. Little heer Isle, 
Blak. Point, t a-Une, hark llirjor ,’.-i. eburo 
arriving at Kocklaud t* connect wltrr steamers 
and evening trains for Boston direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland at « A. M. or upon arrival 
of steamers from Boston tor above points, arrlv 
j lng at Ellsworth early In the afternoon same day 
Through tickets obtained on steamer-*. Bag 
i gage checked tf»rough. 
tfiT «). A. CROCKETT, Manager. 
(». W. HIGGINS, Agent 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
Steamship Company. 
ffUM.MKR SERVICE, 1MKI. 
Meaurer “MT. hESERT,’'Capt. W.C. Sa arte lie, 
will leave Bar Harbor, >iaily except Sunday at 
1.00 1* M touching at Northeast Harbor, south- 
west Harbor, Green’s Landing, connecting at 
Rockland with steamer for Boston. 
Kor Seal Harbor, M-mdavs and Thursdays. 
Kor Swan’s Island, Tuesdays and Fridays. 
For Sorrento, Sundays. 
RETURNING 
From Bos on, dally, except Sunday at Yuo p. M. 
From Rockland, dally, except Monday, at (abou*) 6.00 A. M., or upon arrival of steamer 
from Boston, touching at Green’s L&ndirg, south- 
west Harbor and Northeast Harbor. 
From swan’s Gland, Sundays and Thursdays. 
From Seal Harbor, Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
From Sorrento, Mondays. 
K. 8. J. MORSE, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
CALVIN AUSTIN. General Agent, Boston. 
WILLIAM II. HILL, 
16tf General Manager, Boston. 
WESTERN_TICKET_ AGENCY. 
Tickets to Chicago and all points 
West. 
Weekly excursions to California, 
| Oregon, Washington, Kansas, Colora- 
, do, Arizona, Texas, New and Old 
Mexico, &c. 
•srSleeping accommodations se- 
cured for first and second class pas- 
i sengers at Lowest Bates. For full 
information call upon or correspond 
with 
C. W. CLIFFORD, 
1 Bll*wortli, Mo. 
Ivr3b 
f The average farmer’s l-oy leaves no stone un 
turned, except the grindstone.—Tern* Sifting* 
SlliDfrtistnunts 
Carpets! Carpets! Carpets! 
$n Optus ai M. tain’s 
WITH ANOTHER ADDITION TO HIS 
ALREADY EXTENSIVE STOCK 
-OF GOODS.- 
We Will Open this Week a New Department, 
—-CONSISTING Or- 
: CARPETS, GARPETINGS, t 
Straw-Nlattings, Oil-Cloths, 
Dugs, : Art-Squares, : Draperies, 
Ami everything usually carried in a first-class Carpet Store. 
W e never dn anything hy halve* In any l»u*- 
lm-s-* wre undertake. In venturing In the 
we tneau tu carry it on a scale large enough to 
retain "iir reputation of offering the 
fat taunt of Goods 
EAST OF BOSTON. 
«»ur ^t\ le* and Pattern* are right, a* the whole 
k ha* Urn selected from the largest Carpet 
Manufacturer- of New York and Philadelphia. 
Our Prices are Right, 
for we are In a onditlon to huy our good* right 
In order to make •(,!- 'u-inc-** a *ucre-- wo will 
offer 
Bargains in the Same 
Not to bo Found Elsewhere. 
* »ur stock Co a•*lsi* of 
BRUSSELS, TAPESTRIES, 
INGRAIN. LOWELLS. 
In good assortment* ami at price* |»v enough to 
down all <•■•'11 petition. 
OILCLOTHS 
I 
I the cheapest ut which they have ever been do hi. 
Draperies and Curtains 
in all tirade* and t^unlltle-* \V. wl'l a! ■> open 
till* week our full line of 
DRESS GOODS. 
SILKS & DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
are arriving and the *t<n k wi I .e .njupl.te !>y 
| \pril 1st 
\\Y added to our stock largely this season and 
No Handsomer and Larger 
v Assorted Stock s 
Can be Seen Anywhere Than at Our Store. 
Gt^jf’We invite the ladies to look at the I.ate-t Novelties out 
this season hv calling' at our store. 
M. GALLERT. 
\k arc SI ill Agents IF YOU WANT A NEW SUIT. 
nop 1*1:1 .!■ 1 \ an 
LOOK AT 01 l!S. 
W 1* h s v e a £ I variety to select trom, 
with prices to st ranging tr »m $0.">O 
to $21 a auit. 
FURNISHING 
DEPARTMENT 
We have ns tine a line us N shown in 
lie city. 
I K \ o> L «*L >! 1: 
CHARM S HI RTS, 
The best ti11inlt Shirt in the market. 
Summer l nderwear trom 25 cents up. 
H. M. BYRNE & CO., 
Xo. .” Water Street. 
1895.~S|is is Here!- -1895. 
-^Vml so is <>m*- 
Spring* Line of Goods. 
By April 1st Our Stock will be Complete, 
Including the Novelties of the Season. 
Dress Goods, Hosiery & Underwear. 
Mens Furnishings. 
G. W. McDonald & Co. 
Pianos 
AND OTHER HUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS, 
Strings, Trimmings, 
Books, Sheet Music, 
SEWING MACHINES. 
S. J. CLEMENT, AGENT, 
RODICK BLOCK, BAR HARBOR, ME. Iyr33 
Mrs. Byers—"All the big lorries arc at the 
top of this box, I suppose?" Tom Carter—"Oh, 
no, n»um, some uv ’em are on top uv the other 
boxen."—Puck. 
Mrs. Snipp—"Young man, will this ticket take 
me to Chicago?" Ticket agent—"No, ma’am, but 
that train outside will."—Raymond's Monthly. 
Little Ben lives In one of the most modern of 
houses where light, water, beat and goodness 
knows what else are all to be had by turning a 
knob or touching a bell. He lives In a state of 
perpetual marvel over these things, and the 
other night, when suffering from a headache, the 
little fellow said to his mother, who sat l»eside 
him : "Please turn on the dark, mother, my eyes 
hurt me."—Philadelphia Times. 
women 
More Reliable than either Tamj 
or Pennyroyal* 
If yon want a perfect regulator for the monthly 
period, owe that tierce fail*, safe and sure, ad- 
dress Fhanco-Ameiiican ChkhicalCo.,Boston* 
Mass., and receive, free of charge, our book, 
1 Relief for Ladiee. Re sure and name this paper. 
j lvr7 
Charles T. Fog. one of the proprietor* 
; anil business manager of the Lewiston 
j Daily Sun. died last Saturday week, aged 
twenty-nine. He leaves a wife and two I children, one a babe five weeks old. 
vlbimtiscmcnts. 
There was a young girl in Racine, 
Whose age was but just seventeen. 
Rut the citizens said 
She could make the l>est bread 
lor she shortened it with Cuttolenr.* 
A restaurant keeper named Green, 
Has the biggest trade ever was seen, 
For all know lie makes 
11 is pastry and cakes 
With the lard substitute—“ O’! r»u ENR.” 
A famous society Queen, 
Who a practical cook long lias l*een. 
Says she’s very w ell sure 
There is nothing so pure 
As the shortening called u CoTTOLi nu" 
The wives that are careful and keen. 
Who like their food w holesome and cle-n 
Frying oysters or fish, 
F ;% or similar di4i, 
As a fat -.ways use •* Cottolene,*' 
Now bom these few verses you'll glean. 
The purport of what the lines mean ; 
That for shortening pies. 
And all pastry likew ise, 
There is nothing excels ** Cottolene.’* 
Vi'.- t.'v t>v 
) N. K. FAIR3ANK &. CO., V CHH Al.O. »n ! ^4 M«|r M-. K»i\J oN. 
) I'OKII I'll. 31K « 
T y r4 rm4STij 
3 The Greatest Blood Purifier 
; KNOWN. 
H T f <.« mu n M- M> 
! ■■ -* a 1 }* -f. 1> 1 m. M II 
d ■ -IM It i.i 1 J 
B- !!•' 'Mail-”'. It u ;'.S rurv t!.< LI 
In 
H a t: »■* 
|{ ^ T Em'i I’lir u i:i itk .> u I 
?j t‘st li !nu to in I B •” * of <mr KM I 
|| vs are oat I Boot < r take N IB 
3 BLUE PILLS l i;ML na rmr-rrurv-thcvarv *"*.* J|T 
'I Ll’llI If IUT1 I.i: » Lit all* I 
I til,* pin'-l a: i »u, use | 
iieJli iuc ever made FlUffS I 
! IifouTssgM 'S 
taJvvit: iv, :: w fcv wait iint'T mr Ca 
to walk, or I 
.'hi flat < ^ II I ofl h 
| h .t vuu. bul]-hur 
| Of !. r. ra U 
g invalid's Friend. K I 
j J 'll TI..I .1- U j 
!. « !:.U 
1 i hen it may me our 
I u t •• ai: to-mori v, I 
□ Try a Buttle To-day! □ 
••• ”, ]..w *mlritc«l aii-i weak II 
at tt |! 
Ll’lil l: l.il lUi'l 
[ L 
A. 1*. «>nlway A * >., 
li. .i.M-i:. 11 « fk pu'.JlaLcvlr 
r4"*4thj T;nn 
THE COST. 
It Will cost YOU oYer 
S.’.co lor cream 
tartar and soda 
sufticicnt to raise a 
barrel of Hour, while 
11 < >rsi< >r< 1 s 1 )i ca< 1 
I’rejlaratnm w ill one 
better results at a 
cost ot 5 1,6o. 
THE OTHER SIDE OUR SIDE. 
1 Djsp.; K...... I)j ;<pt: Bui 
•list waged. j di-couiaged. 
Unable t "k. l lu'./ie to w ik. 
", Tried a ; z-.arem- 3 T ht True “I- 
edies. F.” Fitters the 
4 Bought imitation 1-- >t t :ic. 
Atwood's Letters 4 They c35 cent* 
3 W -e r t>ir.g bottle (64 dose ; 
*2 coz. 1 :•'■>. 5 Pcrfectlywell,haj>- 
Buaiiiess and life a py and prosper- 
f adure. j ous. 
Moral: Honor truth al- 
ways. Buy the True “L. 






DR. SAKDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT 
With Electro Magnetic SUSPENSORY* 
I.uK-»f I u t« n 1 * ! BeH I«pr*Tf«ifBU I 
Vlllrur*-w ti- »• it n.,-dk*ine a. 1 Weak' **• resulting from 
i<in «-f brain m-rv® foror- eiveweaor tndn*> 
cn*tifQ. a» nerv,.i;n debility. languor, 
rhttimarism. k r, liver and L Ider complaints, 
1 air.f Luck. 1 ■ >ago. sciatica, all male eomptamta, 
general ill h- ilth. ete. This «•!* rtc iielt contain* 
ttuadrrfnl Inpruiranu over ah C-!ii«r*. < 'urreut t* 
instantly felt I y wearer or we f.»rf«;t $i,OQU.uo, and 
v .cure all of the ax.-vc d.seaaes or no par. Thou- 
sands hav*> n enrad bv this marre! u§ tuWBOon 
after ail other r«-m«-iie* failed, and *e give fcuadrtxls 
Of testimonials ui this and every other state. 
Our Powerful Iiapr»<*4 »LKTB1C M sTEffiOIT, 
C-alet-t bi-.n ever offered *>*k in-' MtEK with all t*. Ueallh a»d icon.a* Mrnurtk 61 lUikTUDla 60 ta 
IMl <U<*. fiend! T iiius'd Piiiu;.;. it, UUU.e-i .Scaled, LTO* 
SANDEN ELECTRIC CO., 
■«. 8*« IlUttAJtWAY. SEW YuUk CITY. 
J ~ • HARTjhORVS 
Root Beer!! 
Gallons t'h«p^*'and B,‘1 j| 
Temperance Drink. J 
E. Hartshorn & S :>ns. Boston, who J ^ have for 40 years furr.r ’tod the best J a 
householdfamily medicines and Fla- J. 
voring Extracts, have r.«*w without » 
doubt the best Root Beer Extract i 
prepared from roots, barks and leaves f 
DtHciow, appetizing. 
Once used. Refuse Boast- 
11 Always used, ful Substitutes. 
flnoN 
DCD PCNT PER ASNrM.net.to 
I til IiLH I investor*. 6**r*aUe4 
against loss. 
__ W. RODMAN WIR8L0W, 
13* MASSAT HT. (VeeAerMlt BllUlm 
NEW YORK CITY. 
Established and doing business in the**- same offices 
since Feb. 1.1877. For !« consecutive yean* dividends 
have been paid at the rate of I* per cent per annum. 
No default* nor delays no looses to clients. Do- 
posits received at any time. 
lyrtB__ 
CHALLEN’S 
CONTRACTS AND !?31 StfJa 
CORRESPONDENCE 
RECORDS. IS BfSSWS 
n,me, and sere time »m1rm:>5£T»J'iUvl| vr*KEl> recorded. Ail kinds of LABpR«AVI>0 R C-
ORDS on band or made to order. CHAUJi»i 
feklbbtr, l« Spruce Street. N. Y. 
|For The American.] 
The C.lft of Life. 
BY Lit Y PKNNKY. 
What is our mortal life at moat? 
'I'll but au ever clmuging b**st 
Of anxious Iu>|h*s and fears, 
of tender friends and envious foes. 
Of disappointments* joys and woes, 
Repentance, smiles and tears. 
Oh. If thi- brief, this fleeting span 
*f life on earth were all that man 
Might ever hope to know, 
ll«*w dreadful would the grave appear' 
F.ternlty how dark and drear. 
Fraught w ith oblivion's wt*c' 
A voice above the world's rude -Irift’ 
A-sures me that th' imlwelling life 
< an never be destroyed. 
I f»*el tlie promise is div ine— 
\n anewertpg spirit • all- to mine 
Across itie shadowy void. 
The pains and sorrows we endure 
Are hwchers sent our faults to euro. 
Rut dlndv understood. 
And he who l*e»t oIh'VS Mod's law- 
Lives nearest to th’ eternal cause— 
The fountain of all good 
Mod's law- are ever kind and iu-t. 
If«* w -uld not wake the tdum1*orlng du-t 
To toil with care ami pain, 
To cat«*h a flying glimpse of life 
In this rude world of sin and -tri/e. 
Then slr.k to du-t again. 
Thank Mod for all lit* mon ies pa-t 
And that 111- hand my lot lias oa-t 
Iln lands with plentv rite Rut thank HU name above all this For that which tills the soul w ith ldl»s 
It l» the gift of life 
**l>OW\ LAST.” 
“Wherein It at A Will o* tile Wisp 
Name— <>(km| Lnoiigh for us. 
Some men in n down town office itt New 
York the other day were talking about the 
Borden trial to a Tribune man, when one 
of them took exception to the Use of the 
^phrase “Dow i. Last" a* applied to New Bed- 
ford or its people. 1 came from Mass* 
chusetts." he said “aid 1 know the term 
relates oi ’y to the State of Maine ** “Atd 
I know ,” retorted h long legged plot er 
from the north ds. who prov«s tie 
value of his tiy training by ihe ski fui 
and tir< le**« tun-tier of his pui-uii of 
roi.ig cartwheel and tti» Itmt «*, « 
gret buck ! km w tha’ *D »wi. K 
mean> ewrv :iiug t'i«* ot-ier *• Is f ** 
t’otn < 'bill Here was Ml | ,ij- j ,d. 
and t: MassafliUsetts mm started «»ut at 
Ing to fa li .i k <*n the b«»- k- f -r snppi it. 
:f ueces-a: y The tti wa- a .arg- one. 
and there prowl to W- • oifij. u ’v in 
sei-un g N* v\ England* rs s- presuma* 
expel t w 11ti. But » t .v of these 
rneo could agree ;n d» fining the in*»« 
and bounds of D ..wn East.’ 
One Kh de Islander -aid the district 
was co-eXlei)MVe w:to the Pine Tree State 
another :f.-i-i« ■: that St wa- well-known 
that Down Easters" were all the Yankees 
mat dwelt beyond the ru-hmg tf ■ -d of 
Pawcatuck. A Vermonter fr ui the shores 
of Lake < hanip'.ain denied that Ethan Allen 
was a Down Easter,” but substantially 
agreed w i'his friend from t' < A Iro due as 
that, whiic to people in Boston the term 
might meati :i y Maine. very w..ere out- 
slde of New England it sto«-d for all the 
six Eastern S‘at*--; end the sa.ne op n: u 
was held by a native of the (.#ran: *• Slate 
Another man who happened, ».o be 
available as wStue-s wa- :isl«i.td t * 
with much interest, and hi- te.-tiu y 
was weighty for the reason .at 
he had been horn and. raised in the far «n-t 
—of the United State-. When 1 lived 
near Portland,” he said. Down En-t as 
used in my neighborhood, referred t » t:.e 
Kennebec region. Around the Kenn«b«- 
we were told, the words denoted tie 
Penobscot country and the Pen -* f« r- 
thought the Maritime Proviuee*. wore 
Down East After ad. fr -rn ti e p--int f 
view of the rest of the c--unify, all N- w 
Englanders are ‘Down Ea-tersd 
As a matter <f fact.” sn.i auotl.er 
Maine man. < basing Down East' is i ke 
running alter > ur own shadow. When 
I wa- at school in New Hampshire, all 
Maine, or the eastern part of it. wh- 
Down East.’ Afterward when 1 got on to 
H arv8til.Ni vv Htrnp-hiit was‘Dowc East. 
Coming here to N« w York 1 always spoke 
of all New England as ‘Down East.' You an 
never get Down East In Portland. Me., 
the people call Hoc kland *D »wn East. But 
if you go to K. ckland there’s no ‘Down 
East’ there. 
Bar liar her is always spok« n of a- Down 
East.' But when you ha-ten there 
to get a look at ‘Down East' vou 
find that you must go on to Eastport. 
N»w. a- everybody knows. Et-tp.rt 
is at the end cf New Eoglaud Its 
the jumping off place. If there i- any 
Down East’in this country it certainly 
ought to be there, where you < «n stand 
with one foot in Maine and one in Canada, 
so to speak But in Kaatp »rt they -ay 
that ‘Down East’ is just acr >s- the way .n 
New Brunswick, lu St John. N B 
h iWeVer. thev sneak nf th*» -Iill in.it** r. 
mole provinces h- 'Down East Th 
amount of the thing is that \ .u<au g. t 
away from‘Down Last’ by going south 
or west, hut you can never get ‘Down 
East’ by going north or cast.” 
As a last resort it was agreed to bear 
the calm voice of reason, a course alwava 
taken as a last resort, when it is taken at 
all. The cairn voice of reason was expect- 
ed to issue from an Englishman, who 
would be Russia, but he would be g jverned 
by the evidence. All were willing to hear 
his decision but none promised to accept 
it. After ...ad heard all the arguments 
he said that “Down East" seemed to mean 
primarily ail that portion of the continent 
of North America extending eastward from 
a line < r point some fifty miles to the east 
of the sf*eaker. but that since each Ameri- 
can learned to use the term in bis early 
youth it seemed to m an to each ■ ue the 
tract thus situated with relation to ‘he 
place of his birth and education. 
The judge also said in summing up that 
the litigati on recalled the famous ease of 
“Out West" Versus Out W, s'. which 
was one of the first of his judicial ex per I 
ei ce.« in America lie had been told in 
N-w Y ik that Chicago was Out West." 
When he g.»t to Chicago he learned that 
the term could not pospib'v h» applied to 
auyihinu east of the Mississippi river, 
and could scarce y be held to refer with 
pr pnety to anything nearer than Coiora- 
j do. lu Colorado he was told attain tiiat 
I something in the region of California must 
t>e menu*, and iu California he was in- 
form d that the i«-rm was a nonsensical 
one w cn reailv had no meaning at all. 
Hereupon there cam** in a New Jersey 
man, we.*, l aving heard the c«u»e <if dis- 
pute, said that lie cou.d partly recab a poem 
which lie had once read about a in.-.u with 
au insaue desire to go “away Down East." 
! He was hurried about from Boston to 
Portland, from Portland to Bangor, and 
| from Bangor to New Brunswick, where he 
was told sar astically that he had by no 
j means reached “Down East" yet, but that ! he might try Egypt. So each disputaut 
was convinced against his will and was of 
the same opinion still. 
The Bay Stale man. finding that his 
testimony had received only slight cor- 
roboration, promised to produce docu- 
mentary evidence, in support of his 
position. The next day he made his word 
good, as far as he was able, but to his 
chagrin the authorities he was able to 
adduce were all “agiu" him. “The Century 
Dictionary," which the dav nefore was his 
“great gun,” now recoiled on him in this 
manner: 
Down East: In or into Maine or the 
regions bordering on the ear tern sea-coast 
of New England. 
If the man who raised the question con- 
sulted any other books of reference, he did 
not admit it; but the New Y'orker had 
made a little quiet research on bis own 
part, discovering these definitions io sup- 
port of his position: 
Down East : In or into the Eastern 
States: i. e.t New England. (Bartlett’s 
Dictionary of Americanisms.) 
The true “Down East" is a shifting 
locality; but, taking the union as a whole, 
the Eastern or New England States are 
generally understood by the term. (John 
S. Farmer’s Dictionary of Americanisms.) 
And De Vere’s Dictionary of Ameri- 
canisms makes “Down East** descriptive 
of an entire region, contrasting it with I 
“Out West” and “Down Sooth.” 
1 vr-'Unrmlthp 
A TONIC 
HORSFORD S Acid Phosphate. 
A preparation of the 
phosphates, that acts as 
a tonic and food to the 
exhausted system. 
There is nothing like it; 
gives great satisfaction. 
Tru* I ::.v n.a;i< ! « n rere:-. f 2: ,. »,»s 
in rtatnpv Kun.lord then.:.,.. \V. rk 
IV<. uiexitc, K. I 
v r.* ‘Ittipurn 
* * ROYAL 
AND 
gold z\mm 
%, v.t* rtv*,? •• uv«' tM, I HI,., IttM'MI ... .... 11 .. 
FOR WOOD OR COM. 
!■ w»'i» 
^7*,. 
Ih f :i| 
SS& > 
Near Pattern* and New Design* In 
CROCKERY WARE. 
TIN WARE, 
h l; 11.7 > ,v. f. ; Nr. cl 
water 
*%PLUM3IKG % 
It; ;»:i It- Tran- h« l-.t H* 
who haw- the r«j ...at: 11.« ir « w :n a 
KIH*T-t l.t** MAWJ.lt. 
Zine. Lead Pij»e. Sheet Lead. Cutlery. 
Ammunition and Fi-hinj: Treble* 
J. F. EWE. 
3«*> Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Hu You liver Suffer 
Willi Headache? 
I have* .1 I lead ache iVwcicr 
i.iui mju Mi.ji u in every m- 
■t.incv. I have sold them 
f r the j. .ist two years here 
in Kilsworth and at my Bar 
Harbor store, and they have 
ven relief in every instance. 
have some splendid testi- 
monials from those who have 
used them. I warrant them 
or refund the money. 12 
I’oWIiKKS IN \ Box FOR 25 
cents. 
S. 1>. I >, 
APOTHECARY, 
KLLSAVO ItTII, WAI.\K. 
To the Citizens tf Hanccck County. 
We an i,i,w pre. 
pared furnish you 
auything you may 
wish in 11 or line of 
matbh- and granite 
1 »r cemetery work, 
from the smallest 
tablet to the most ex- 
j-n«i\e monument. 
We have the latest 
a 1111 li.o-i improved 
•t< -ign-. and respect- 
in'!) ask ton to call, 
M*e our go ds and 
*ci price*. Steam 
l’ollsidng works In 
cnhinctiou We will 
ra*le your lots, can 
clean jour monu- 
ments and Head 
stones to look as 
good as 11 w, all at 
reasonsi>le prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor- 
respondence solicited. 
N. H. HIGGINS &. CO., 
Water St., Opp. Hall'.- 'team Mill. 
Ellsworth, Me. 
N 1! HIGGINS. N- H- HIGGINS JU. 
May 1, 1*18. ljrls. 
Cemetery and Building 
>WOIIK,^ 
And everything connected with the 
Business, done Promptly and in the 
Most Substantial Manner, at 
11. W. DUNN’S 
New Granite & Marble Shop, 
in the Giles Block, under I ampbell A Toy’s 
Coat Factory. Main Street, 
lu&'kW orders left at this shop will Ik* promptly 
filled, and all work and material warranted first 
class in every respect. 
A Urge variety of the NKWEST and MUST AU- 
TISTIC designs of 
MONUMENTS, TABLETS AND 
HEADSTONES, 
kept conttantly on hand. Special attention paid 
to Polishing. Lettering and Setting Stone. 
LKTTEltl AT. a Specialty. 
Don’t forget th« place Giles’ Block, urder 
Campbell A Joy’s Coat Factory, Main street, Ells- 
worth, Maine. 
All In want of anything in the line of Cemetery 
work will flhd it to their advantage to call at this 
shop, examine slock and get prices, before placing 
their orders. 
Mrs. Wltherby—Did you ask your mother If 
you could have two pieces of cake, Bobbie? 
Bobble Bingo—Yes'in. 
Mrs. Wltherby—And what did 6he say? 
Bobble—She said I could If you offered them to 
me, and then she laughed.—Lift. 
Cape Hotter. 
Mrs. Wales Howard Is 111. 
Mrs. W. F. Blake returned from Orrtug- 
tou and Buck-port Saturday la$t. 
Mr. C. II. Blake’s new yacht is in the 
water, and fast being finished. 
Mrs. Edward Brown and O. V. Coombs 
and wile were here from Sargeiilviile Sun- 
day. 
School at the Crockett district closes In 
aboutaweik, and the oue at the Creek 
| soon. 
George Ames shipped twenty-two salmon 
one day last week from Blake's Point to 
Belfast. 
Mrs. L. C. B ake and Mrs. Martha Gray 
fr«an Belfast are here visiting friends and 
relatives. 
Mrs. Lucy J. Smith Is dally expected 
from Massachusetts to visit her daughter 
and sisters. 
Lyman Sawyer and Mrs. Hose Ames, his 
! daughter from Orland, w» re here last 
week visiting. 
l)r. Nye. I am told, has moved out of 
town. We are very sorry. We expect 
a doctor to reside ai t ape Hosier ere long. 
Grass is looking thin and short, but the 
gardeus are very flue; hoeing is now going 
on hurriedly, for some expect l«> cut hay 
soou. 
(‘apt. W. F. Blake is to come to Port 
land with the sail he is to lake at Bonaire 
(or Bueti Ay re) in the schooner “A. 1. 
Grace.” 
Mrs. S&tliUei l^uiu of Kagle I-L\ came 
from Belfast to visit Mrs. .1. S. Blake last 
Saturday Her son Clarence came tor her 
iu his yacht. 
Mr. Hugh Mauson’schildren have scarlet 
fever Dr. Hagerthy is attending them. 
W. C. Bales, of the board of health, call- 
ed there yesterday. 
Mrs. S. B. Nichols, although eighty- 
eight \ear> old, enjoyed her trip to Orring- 
ton very much, and will make a visit there. 
Her friends are all pleased lo see her there 
once more. 
Many of the old summer visitors have 
written to l apt. Black for board this *u?u 
mer, and tie already has as nianv us he < au 
n commodate, he thinks, but ihev are com- 
ing later than usual. 
Three of the Clew of the Kilph Hoss” 
aoed at B.ake's l’oiul last week luring a 
foggy day in the bay- Those who wou.ii 
have known them were ab-etil. so they 
found on y dosed house- in some places 
w ere they might have found friends. 
Cipt W ijee.oi k Co. mbs ..i L *; g Island, 
N V.. v. i- isiiu g Inn- w h Ins daugh- 
ter. Is eijovng In- s, .eiety of hi- o.d 
h lghbol- and Irieitds and relatives, ami 
t\pects to ; -ng Ids stay. Mi-- J nun 
.- much d* lighted with her vi-u lo Mau.e 
1 he Weather Is VeTV hot indeed. Ill "Ugh 
t o re ate tiretXi- lliosl of Uie lil!»e. A 
thir ier s!.ow»*r Monday night wa- verv 
heavy, aid ttie lightning wa- vivitl. A 
rlofcy. olM e !• >ud. W hie h pa--ed ov- T 
Sunday ut •• p. in. made a -uauge 
g;d in the -*v f».r an hour or so. 
June 23 M. A. B 
Marlboro. 
Mr* _ -Stanley and tug ter 
Maud. a:..i \rt:uir Mhiimi .1 «.f W ultiam, 
Mas- a: v.-,f.:.g M Stan;«•>'- |.aunt-, 
Mr. 'o. I Mr- Nahum 11 *dgk;n* 
Mr- V* a Mai ai.d child of Hall 
HI'I*• I’l :ta- I are ta-t W .« k Isit mg 
M: Mvr:,n Hay n< w ho 
Mr- \ _a It •wdrii has gore t•» Long 
1- aid. t.. v -. !.** r daughter Mr- I > u rTy 
K i. H k r.- an ! wife have g*nc to 
s ;•!,«■ ilm :.or I woi k 
M .Margaret H •i.hms. ••!;«• ■ ? ur 
Hg i a d i» I V ! i- w. ■ k rt celling ’.«• 
-• i- j ♦>., fiu' at j»:♦ lit writing she 
1- * Uif fibit 
N| r- 1 .. •. ! n > ! of 1 ,-Worth, wa- 
ll I '■1' .!> y isi-iug her gi an !- 
m Mr- M u gar- t H dgkin- 
••• d ^ lav. He- 231, after a 
> P- f ?• n week-, taught 
bv M -- ii* .. n W --ter of South Han 
• k i i*ti*»* r <1 -* :.ol«r- registere d 
wa-twMdy ti v» average number, twen‘ v. 
I f. -e in.' an-. durii g the term K:Mot 
1 rd hr/, t-.id Maynard Ford, Alien 
H dgk:?j«. Li:* ha li dgktn-, Mary ( 
-0(1 
M.w V Lifyre of Ll-w -ith. wa- 
liere last we. h 
II k Martiu has been down the bay «.n 
a tlsho.g v ursion. 
Mr- N f \ H'dgk.i w h > underwent a 
i tui i't rH'ioii !--r tie removal of a ean- 
o-r. a we. k ago i* quite comfortable. 
♦ b;rg: ■•■.;>• man. H. L. Smith. I-still 
wifh u- nit with Mr Murpnv amt \V. k 
King busline.-- seems to be quite brisk. 
W. in;-- our m« at cart this y.-ar Mr. 
Hurnhain st em- to have left us out of bi- 
route 
rhe sard.m* fact- ry not doing much 
this wi. k On so 'luitt f the burning of 
the M inf !.:■ p' r It.-v have been in w an t of 
tin. 
1 i n v»h;t h the i* g |m.)♦• *u be 
-et i- dug and tiie tl tg wn. r»e raise*! be- 
f ‘If the 4*h of July. 
J H. \ i.-«Ier-« Tj who ha- been the mail 
* arrier from Franklin Station to this place 
lor the !a-t four year.-, ha- been succeeded 
Mi the route by Mr > -v.-raiue After 
July 1 w wbl have a da:.v mail. 
Jut'- Mat 
swan’- I-lainl. 
The recent h» a»y ram- will Insure a 
good crop of gra-- to the fanner-. All 
nature gives fair promise of an abuudaut 
harvest. 
The delegation from tins place that at- 
tended the western ministerial associa- 
tion at Deer I-le. last week, reports a very 
plea-ant and profitable session. 
( apt. II. L Stanley, schooner ‘‘Hunter," 
ha- gone to market with a large load of 
very tine fish, tak- n during the pleasant 
weather of ia-t week—the best catch of 
thi- season’s fishing. 
Mr- Augusta Sadler and little son 
W. si* y. a- com panted by her sister-in-law, 
Mr- Winnie Stanley, came from Kockland 
on the “Mt. Desert" last Thursday, on a 
\i.-it to their parents and other friends 
here. 
Mr. Thayer has left his business here 
for a while to attend to another branch at 
Green's Lauding. His ph-asaut face will 
be missed among the young people, es- 
pecially at the Friday evening choir 
1 ractice. 
( apt. Michael Stinson’s new steamboat 
wharf is nearly completed. It is consider- 
ed one of the finest along the coast. The 
excellence of our harbor is well known to 
all seamen and tiie new wharf affords the 




MI MSI KltlAl. XsSoClAl ION. 
K* v. A J. Turner, Frof. Allen Chase, 
Mrs. \\ ilbor (’base. Mrs. K 11. Bo>nion 
and others also participated in the services. 
chaplain Trib-m took the people fly 
storm in his address on ••Temperance," and 
completely captured them in his helpful 
and eloquent sermons. 
Hey. V. W. Blackman and his church 
were thanKed for their interest and kind- 
ness. The next association meets at West 
Sullivan with K« v. J A. Weed. 
Kev. J A. Weed s sermon Wednesday 
afternoon was lull of thought forcefully 
presented. The sermons at b th points 
by Dr. Chase were worth going some dis- 
tance to hear, for they were full of in- 
j struction ami scholarship. 
Tne f dtowiug essays and their dis- 
cussions w* re very interesting: “Re- 
vivals,” “Giving; How Regulated, ’‘ Why 
I am a Methodist," R- spou-ihility of the 
Church to the Chinese Question and the 
Atonement.” 
The music was of the highest order, 
furnished by the Methodist church male 
quartette, consisting of Messrs. Hodgkins, 
Thayer, Smith and Boynton. The selec- 
tions, Wailing for the Reaper,” in which 
Mr. Hodgkins carried the tenor solo, and 
“Come” unto Me,” in which Dr. Boynton 
took ti*e bass solo, were excellent, although 
it would be hard to judge between the 
different pieces. The quartette received 
the praise of the association. 
The Western Bucksport Ministerial As- 
sociation was held last week at Green’s 
Lauding and South Deer Isle, and proved 
to be a very enjoyable occasion. Tuesday 
eveuing the session began with a social 
service led by Rev. H. B. Haskell; sub 
ject; “The Sabbath.” The theme wa*** 
strongly bandied by Chaplriu D M 
Tribou, U. S. X.. Rev. Messrs. Chad.vhk, 
Weed, Smith aud Dr. Chase of the a 
ciation, and Rev. V. W. Blackman, pi t* r 
of the Congregational church. 
Charles E. Babbidge aud nine others 
have petitioned the countv commissioner** 
to compel the town of Deer Isle to build a 
road laid out aud approved by the select 
men. A hearing is set for August 22 tt 
this place. 
waifs] 
First tramp—Hi, Bill: you’re lyin’ on anthra 
cite. 
Second trump—I know It. What's wrong? 
First tramp—Well, come over here. I’ve ju-t 
•truck a lot of soft coal.—Jmlge. 
That clerk of yours,” sharply remonstrated 
the customer, “sold me a pound and a hilf of 
butter yesterday for three pounds.” 
"Ho’8 a little careless sometimes," said the 
grocer, blandly, “hut you muatn’t mind that. It’s 
only hi* weigh.”—Chicago Tribune. 
£rcjal Notices. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate forthecouu 
tv of Hanc<»ck. 
TIIK t SUKlf'liiNKb administratrix of the 
x estate of Aseoath .Saunders, late of Burke- 
port In said county, deceased, resjieet fully repre- reuta that the goods and chattels, rlgnts and cred- 
its of said deceased are not sufficient to pay her 
just debt* and charges of administration by the 
sum of five hundred dollars, wherefore your pe- 
titioner prmys your honor to grant her a license towMdl, at public or private sale, and convey a cer- 
tain lot or parcel of land with the buildings then- 
on .situated In tin village of Itucksport, in said 
I county aud bounded and described as follows, to 
wit Westerly by a lane on the westerly side of 
tin- Pond Kami; southerly by land of Mrs. A. B. 
Niles; easterly bv land of Mr*. Elisabeth Nlchol- i son; n rtherly by laud of /. Ilonier, together 
wish the rigid of way on said lane to and from the 
I county ro.td, containing three acres more or less 
of the real estate of the deceased (including the re- 
version of tlie wbiow's dower then-in) to satisfy 
said debts and charges of administration. 
ASNIK K.. ItHOWS. 
By O. K. Fellows, Alt1)’. 
June 14. I>!«. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Hascock, h« r— Court of Prohatc, June Term, 
a. t» 4sict. 
I’p«u the fo rgoing petition Oki»kkki>, That 
said petitioner give public notice to all persons 
interested, by causing a copy of the petition and 
till* order tbercon, to U* published thn-e weeks 
*ucccsslvely In the Ellsworth American, a news- 
1 >aper printed or published in Ellsworth, In said 
county, that they may appear at a Co art of Pro- bate for said county, to be held at Bluehlll, on 
the second W ednesday of July next, at ten of 
the clin k in the forenoon, to show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said |*etltloner 
should not t»e granted. 
n |V t I NMMillAM, fudge. 
Swift \?t«-t- « ii vs, p. i>i>kk. Register. 
A true copy. Attest — < has P. I>okk. Register 
To the lion .i zdge of Proliate within and for the 
county of II tn< -•«T 
*~TTIK M»ER-lr,NKI». Hattie W. Carter, guar 
ilanof t.eotge K. arter and John P. Car- 
ter. minor h« Irs of Abram It. farter, respectfully 
represents that said minors are seized aud pos- 
sessed of an undivided Inten -t in all the land 
! on ong Island in Itluehill Bay, of w hich John 
Pierce a O died seized, that said estate 
i* unproductive cd any licneflt to *aid ii'lnor* and 
j that it will be for the Interest of said minor* that tb»- same should be sold ami the proceed* **■■cured 
| on interest, therefore pray* your honor that she 
may la- authorized and empowered agreeably to 
law to &. || the also e «i» -. rl ** *! real e-t.ue. or *uch 
part of it a- In your opinion *nav be *• \|m dient. 
IIam ii. W. t vki ek. 
June 14. Isud. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
IIvmmi'k. -- -\t a court of Probate held ut 
Ellsworth, on tin -ecoinl Wednesday of June, 
\ I» 1 *>.*.{ 
«*n the i" titlon aforv*atd. < »nb r.-d -That notice 
l*eghi nby pu ll-hllig a copy of said petition 
with Mil* order thereon thn-e week* successively 
in the Kll-w ■-!''Ill A iii.Tl. a n a m w-1 air printed 
tn Ell-worth, that a1! per-oit- lntcr»--ted may at 
tend on :In- -• cond cilii. -da\ of July next, at a 
f oiirt of Prol ate to i«* liolden ill Itluehill. and 
-how cau-c, if an;. why the pravar-.f -aid peti 
given before -aid court 
P if NNIVt.H AM. Judge 
S« 2ft Vtt* -t (HAS P to IRR, Rl U 
\ in.* cm; v. At:» 11 v * P !»*•«»:, Iby -t* 
Noll** of l*rtift«»n foi IH-tlmig* 
>TATI. oh MAINE 
II AN* <|* K. *' 'ourt of Jn-oiv cncy 
hit, ■**♦• ..t Ail •!»•>! A >p«rr-. ••• partner*. 
Pcrtfi MIm rl"!,, dividual, of bin bid, in said 
county, insolvent debtor* 
NOTH I 1- licr« ;, given tii at a pctitlou ha*, on th;- 1 .tli i.i-. l'ii «*. \ l» Is’.tt, I wen pre 
— Med to -aid urt -a d coi.nlv i»y Atherton 
A 'spt-rr.. •p.uti.tr*. P- .ir \ll.< rtoo, tndlv id 
•? 11! u« i.. t;.« tv •( II.II.OH V. 
pruing tn;»t they mav d* reed t>* a full 
riti *:«• .-ii. ii;* ir proi.noe umicr 
• :I- M, v, ..* Uie K- '■'.lUlt’o f |I,I' 
I’UU* nf M 
lltioi.s theieto. ai. ! ;«**n -*.»;•! ix-tili- n. it is ordrr- 
t-s ->!'!*. l/k ! Upon the 
-.•triii- !» f-.n »• -.it .t t- I't- it* .11 KiMim 
i in IhuehUi. in n.tt-l enmity f H i:;- i« k, on Wed- 
m—m t!.« Uth s .1 \ I*. !' •{. at 
: *•*»•«. k -M till fof.-i ali-l that notice 
thereof t* put»i t»e*I In the hi!*w«»rlh American, 
A II. ■*•>» «,■ .tnt.e.l u. -i; ! Hills of ll.m- 
k. .iH-diH ti.r. *i. •"■*;-i \s ek-. the 
1 :.•» -f t-u! i'llti- -l; ?.| fl\e Hl\s. at ■ e t, tefnrc 
'■ attd *l re-t.t«-n* vtt- 
tiase { 7 V •! tin -h -U. a: ! ..tlier |>* t*> ll.hT* 
i -I* mas -ipi « n .it -aid place and time and 
-••-•*. St;.. a, they has. w s A dis* h.,r j£V 
not *■ »• ranted «.i: h i,t Ja.. ord.iik to 
the praser -f th.-ir jutlUon 
ttest • II t* I*. |n>UK. 
U< i,- -t- -f 1 M rt for -a' i.ts f ll.m- 
j Hick. ;i«r. 
% r \ »: o» nine. 
11"."“ K,u 4 nit of Ti-.l a». .! am- Terra, a 
l». 1 *■•-*. 
\. «-ot I.tn hasinif i-. .-I, tiled f.-r “cttleincnl In <**• 
! tat* of 
M II W, r. .i't f Kden...... ts.-d 
U .la F- ’n..t..r 
I f .: 
H. t.r < t. •• -s A :ri.; i.;-tr 11- 
1» o •. K h.ill, i.ite ■: \ r-t, :• > a«* 1 
-ht IVt.ros. r. Administrator 
< T :. red rt. It t!,.- sail a- oult-int* w* e notice 
a | 
'.hi~.-: !■ t | .hii-hed three weeks auoc-* 
i'*is In F -ss rt ii America* a r.ew .pap*-i 
t y, 
H iv a pi ear it a l*p. at. .-urt, to !•« ! -ddet! at 
B *\ .1 u 
it tvi- of t ■ k ill the f.-reiio- ii is11-J sln-v* cause, 
:f atiy 11.* v hase, why the name *t...uld not lx 
.si o»w ed. 
* !*- < INSINt.H \M. Judjre. 
w- \tt.-t t »n«. 1 v I• kk, I:* *r1 -t* r. 
\ true ops atu «t -< MAM 1* In.UK. Register. 
UTATK Oft* >141 A r 
Ii s <■**» k •» rt of I'p*' at. F.i'.-w rt.* Turn 
lerin. s I*. Iks; 
Phi ii IMS'. j..r .* lmii, jitrat .!i has i; „• I -ci n hi* •!- th. luil -w ii.*: i.aim -; e»Uli 1 of 
M.n -l t.! n .. late-.r hi.-w.»rt!,. :< •. a-., d. 
''it:..;;. H 4 srp. :,t* r, at. of It urkf*port. de 
1 >-i:a \ v.rrs nit* a-tim dcieuM-d. 
1 i.t II Karr- .is. .at* f I’.n- k p.-rt. tin ad 
tiphrtn. I hist petit:.liter- -• s e notice p, 
a p. r-*.* ‘-lit* ie-l* d. hs c.tuisln^ a cp? «.f th;.- 
Iurtler 
t-. «■ l-h« n three vs. .-w- In 
t F. ->s \ •:;* ise ss -j a per prints tu 
1 -■» .’rot at*- :rt to !■:>•! i: Hu., in': the 
*1 ■! w Il.t in. r h, next, at t. I, lock In 
’he f -reu.M-i, and ..s :f a:>v they has. 1 
SS S ti ,• -a., no! ,t a .• I. 
«» I*. 4 I \M\t,H AM -Ih !-• 
Mt. M s- !• K. r. 
1 tiu o | i. Attest 4 ham 1*. IhiKK. U.>i-t* r. 
T'-K M •- ..s* m pt.i notice t-- ail * 
ha- t.-.k- ; -• f th* ti h-1 ■ f ah ad 
niinistr.it*.r * t: ■ ■ -tat*- *.f Kphraim m. j.cwts 
iatc o- Fianklin. n tne county -d Ha.. -Ir- 
••;* .h ill.: as tin- law -lir. ta.he 
th* ref.-re r* «ts x,i |a r*-.n- w I. are Indebted 
to.i;i de.ta-. ■ -Ut'.« to tuake Imimllatc pas- 
ii" nt ..n ti.• •-*- w l,o have any demands thereoli t*i 
s ilil Itu Mine for settlei:n t 
JKF F F IHJN T. I.FAN 1> 
KUawoith, June 14, a !». IkH. jwiS 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
\K. HI K F A m .In .. |( t f **. uth • .anli.. r. 
•» It- n.-rtk-,-.- .*•••! da!, d .!u!s 
IT. I"' am! pc--r»le«: in 11 11 r: .. f l>.-.ds 
for llano-k .• unf Maine, In .. pa^e 
; *•<•;.se_>. e«l to ii.the umler-U'i*. d. in m->rt 
two Certain ! l~ *.f land ntuat.d in I.a 
lie-. K u i.t s Man ai d «le-« riU-*l 
I -11 1 h 'Mk'-i-' d in tin Ian^ua^e foil-.wing *• I vs o .-rta'.-i i-,’- >r par.-* !« --f land situate* I 
in l-ai. -ni-c. hout.d.-d ui.-i de-. rllx'd us follow*. 
to wit It--:;: -nt* Mil th.- -li.-re road leading 
fr » Hanco *. lilunt'ii Pond it a lUkc; tiutnett 
-Muth* s thirl ods t-> a -take or >.ne f.»r a 
'"ther -urn! thct.ee ca-tcr's at rl^ht an^l.-s 
, fw- tv* r--d- ton stake and -tone, thence north at 11» tit an.-- s iin- al'-.waii. wav to -aid 
road, then.-* ss. -urly y -aid r..«d twelve r*x!s 
*■> i'h'tee id iM vinnm^ o.ntairdu^ two ami 
..tie tialr acj.-s in..*,- ,,r tne same )*eln^ir the 
pr* .lses that h.y ilwei .u_' houne -«its upon. 
\i--. i.ne H... t. „.ui .... *. 
« ..lull..-m i;;/ the road leading fr -m 
di-trmt No t.-di-trl. t N t ..u land J..nnerly 'Wlied hy VM'lr Wct -W 11.. -..utherly l’.. 
■ land owned b\ George Ha; r. theme -ante 
! oiur-i- f. i!.-g raid llam**r’- im- to tlie town 
1 road leading from Blunt’- Pond, the nr* easterly 
j •»« *aid road and on line of laud of Henrv l> 
'.ern-h eight a 1 om-half rod-, them .‘utl» 
•*iiy ..ii -aid G*-rri-*h line to a stake to the -hore 
■ ■f Raccoon Cove, thence easterly a- the-hore 
ut.- — ■ a- to make a parallel line with the south 
j rrly Hue twelve rod-, theuer northerly to the 
town road Udi.g eleven rods from Henry I». Ger 
I ri-h'- northea-t corner bound. them *• -atm- 
; ou-e a- run from the -Imre to Partridge ove 
toad, thence wu-tcrly following -aid road nine 
t«*eii ami om* lialf rod-* to place of beginning, 
contain;: twenty -t-ii-n acre- more or !••--- 
reseri M _• on the m>nh -ide *,f the road near 
G* org-- Humor’- liou-«- one hundred feet on the 
road and ■■:.*• hundred and ten feet back.’’ Ami 
whereas th<- condition- of -aid mortgage deed have been ami n**w arc broken and remain un 
performed and unluihll. d. now therefore bv r.-a 
-**n of tiie 1 reach of the condition* of -aid’nmrt 
ga_-e •!*-> i. I claim a foreclosure thereof and give thi- notice of foreclosure as by statute in such 
oa-es i- made and provided. 
Nathan 1). King. 
Ell-worth, June 30, 1*93. 
\olit*e of Foreclosure. 
CYKKNTS CARPENTER of Buck*i.ort, in the county of Hancock, ami Slat** of Maine, by his dee<l dated July 1, a. i>. 1--*;, ami reconled lii Hancock County Registry of Heeds, book Mi, 
nag*- 105, conveyed t*» Joseph B Atwood of 
Brewer, in the county of Penobscot, in -aid State, 
a certain piece of land situated in -aid Bm-ksport, and being a part of lot No. 157. in the seventh 
7 Range, bounded as follows, viz Northwest 
* rly by the county road leading through the Eong Pond settlement ; northeasterly by land of 
Amo- Smith; southeasterly ami southwesterly bv 
land or Nathaniel Carpenter, being the same 
premise* conveyed to said Cyrenu* C arpenter by Ann Johnson, by deed dated Mav 10, a. d. 1v*3, ami recorded in Hancock Registry of Heeds, book 1-G, page 431. to w hich deed and record ref 
erence may be had for a more particular descrip- tion. Anti sahl Joseph B. Atwood, on the seventh 
day of April, ls*7, hy bid assignment, reconled in said Hancock Registry, vol. 210, page 43, trans- 
ferred and assigned -aid mortgage to the Brew 
er ••savings Bank, a corporation having its place of business in said Brewer, and now. the condi- 
tions * f said mortgage having been broken, -aid 
Brewer Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of 
said mortgage, and published this notice for the 
purpose of effecting such foreclosure. 
THE BREWER SAVINGS BANK. 
By F. A. Floyd, its Att’y. Brewer, Me., June 19, ltMJ. 3w25 
Large Stock 
of Hard Rubber, Cellu- 
loid, Elastic and Leather 
Covered Trusses, Support- 
ers, Shoulder Braces,Elas- 
tic Hosiery, Abdominal 
Bells, Suspensories, Etc.. 
Etc., at 
Parcher s Drug Store. 
£cgal Notices. 
To the Honorable Judge ot Probate for the conn 
ty of Hancock. 
THE UNDERSIGNED, administrator of the es- tate of Eben F. Haskell, late of Deer Isle. In 
said .ounty, deceased, respectfully represents j 
Dial the goods aud chattels, rights and credits of 
sal«l decreased are not sufficient to pay Ids just 
debts and charges of administration by the turn 
of three hundred dollars, wherefore your petition- 
er prnvs your honor to grant him a license to sell, 
at public or private sale, and convey the follow 
lug described parcels of laud situated In IKxr 
Isle aforesaid, to wit 
First lot. Beginning at the southeast corner of 
the premises, on the town road, on land of Kale 
M. llaakeU; theme by said Kate M. Haskell's 
land south degree* west, twelve rods to s 
stonewall; thence by land of the late Kben F 
Haskell, north 5 degrees west, as the said wall 
now runs, four rods and seventeen links, to a 
corner, (hence by said KIhmi Haskell's land 
in»rth TV, degrees east, twelve rods to *al«l road 
thence by said road, four rods and nine link-, 
to the Imund begun at, containing fifty four rod* 
Second lot. Bounde d northeasterly by land 
formerly ot the late Nathan Low, jr.. southeast 
erly. by land formerly of David Haskell decease? 
southwesterly l>y laud formerly of the- lab- 
Ignatlous Haskell; and northwesterly by loin- 
formerly of the late Samuel Saunders, and lb* 
Hoojier lot, so-c.al!c‘d, containing sixty acres. nun* 
or less, aud known as the Farm"; ot 
the real estate of the deceased (tucludiug the r* 
version of the widow’s dower therein! to -alls 
said debts and charges of administration. 
Ki.mkk P. siorroKD. 
Deer Isle, June 14, I WO. 
STATE OK M AINE. 
Hancock, ss-r—Court of Probate. June Term, j 
A. l». 
Upon the foregoing petition Ordered That said 
petitioner gi\e public* notice to all |H*r**nn* lnl« 
ested, by causing a copy of the petition and 
; this order thereon, to l*e published tlcee weeks 
| -nrcesaircly in the Ellsworth American, a 
j new-paper printed In Ellsworth, In said county, 
j that they may appc-ir at a Court of Probate* to be 
held at BUe-tdll, on the second \Vt*«lnesday *>f 
1 .luly next, at ten of the clock In the forenoon, to 
; -how cause, If any, why the prayer of said pell 
i tlon should not bo granted. 
.1w*2A O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge. 
Attest —Pham P. Dokk, Keglsu*r. 
A true copy. \ttc*t-Cma.h. P. DottK. Register 
to the lion. Judge* of Probate within and for the 
j county ot Ilan< <•< k 
Til K I' x UEIl'IbN E I». Hlrjim t \ailgh-n. guardian of Arthur Drlnkwater and tY iilam 
Drinkw ator, minor heirs of A. E. Drtnkw «t«-r, late 
of Ellsworth. Hancock county. Maim*, decea-. d. 
! re*t»ectfully rc-iwosonts that said minor-are -el red 
md pctssessecl of one bap part In common mid 
undlvlde •! ot a certain lot or pan ot *cin«l -boat 
••din Ellswortl aforesaid, and hounded and do. 
ril*ci| a* follow*, to wit Bounded on the north 
>v lot of land forim-riy owned t>v Hamilton Joy 
on the cast by t tilou river, on tin- -out ft by |.*t 
of land fortni-rix .win d N Mar»t -n and on 
the west by u torty t**>t street !*• ong rom th** 
-ounty road to '1 urncr’s 111 -...a cd mb g 
the same lot of land .* -err-*- a* d in the | 
<« od to in James if. Ilopkln- k Dr'nkwa 
t* oi I Nathaniel \ Jot, dale I .In Iv'd .»«*.• j 
recoi i-"i In tha Regis ry of i»•-• Is lot Hancock 
out tv Maine. In v ol !•*!. p.-i.-*- t.. (hat -at ! 
tale }- unpr-.ductlvi of hut .. ill b> id minors ! 
a* I that It w Id e I -r tin- n.t* r» -t 1*1 minor* i 
f. ii the p.in •• should l«- sold *i ih< | r*s red- **• 
cured on Inter* si. 'h*rvf.»ro prat* •• ur ]>• n.*r ; 
that be msy Is- .inlli im- ! and e m* »*-1 agiee 
ably to law to at pnh'ic *t pr:vat* -ale -.dd 
minors’-at*I portion .»1h«v* t.-*cribcd real 
-tat* or sue ! part :t as in tout n mnv 
'•e *-x|K'.|lcnt. 
Dat* 1 lunc 1.1, a. I*. I-itI 
Hi it am t V ,\t oil \\ 
n I ATE oE MAIM- 
H an* ih'k, cc Vt a .»urt »f Probate held at i 
El!*>w**rth, r*n th. -•*.ni W. dt Uv June. 
a i*. l*« 
>n the petition aforesaid, i»Kt*KUKt*. Tl.it no 
the l*C given > ptlbllsllllig a | of -Mid \ 
pet:t:*»n. with tl order there *n. three we.-A* 
sue- -*:\ i\ In the 4 !:-worth Amen. an. a p* w 
I*»p* ’■ print. 1 at Ei -worth, that ai, j. r*. ,i 
t. i* -'* •! run* atteml *.n th* ..nd IV. ine-iav 
f Jui> next, at a <- .rt <-f Probate to be 
t-'M* in HiueMII. and -!.,-w au-e. if any. 
U th,- pray, *.f -aid petitioner -1 nid n.*l I■•• I 
-r * n t. 1 -»». Ii '.otic* to v. giver. ■••fore -aid 
<* P I NMV.il \ if. J lid g»* 
w \ttc-t < HAS P D»'KK. Register 
Y tl .'••!'. r. -t .■ I* ,i. !•.. -• ... 
r«• Hu* Honor 11• {•■ .11; !gr of l'r- >1-at*- fur t fie c. *ui»' V 
of Ham k 
THK M > K fi*»I •. \ E I*, 11« r* of tl,, t w;l 
■ -u *4mi<'nt f I .< y I lit nr Inf* of 
lirook--. 1. in -ai t count a i» a-** I. re-*- ;fu.Iy 
r' pr* it the go-ds an eh.itte s, r: _ u.d 
r* lit- ■>•..! J •*-# a-cd are not tV h nt t > iv 
nt- and ■ haige- "f administration y 
:>i o* thre*> to. !re-1 dol-ar*, w tier* fore vo-.r 
UtSon.-r your honor to grant h’m a lie* n*e 
-«*i! at pul.';.- or pri-. if* -al«*. an.I convey five 
It. II v I'll ■! I.lnth part a of the tv\.. l*-*-. >.r p;ir> cl- 
"f land -. log it Mrook-v: in -.'il .’it-.tv. t*> 
w.t Two -mad l-iand- in a-Hue river. art*, 
the main land of -.hi l.m v .J U. -1, ,,.i lying it 
.to' ti-o-hl of W a * -i. n ( o\! .alle'l, uni 
kt.ois {*, Ii|:.-Iif llam v l-latds U. Contain 
! ,nK ,t f... a. I, .. ... i|„ re.i •{*• of the .|e 
*'•*“* -I I sati-fy -a*'l dehtu an*l char*. <*' .ni 
; inlnl.HtrAt. >n 
1 ip m v- T.tn,f y 
to- M Warren, Ally. 
June 11,1 y.CJ 
*TATK OK MUSK 
Ham«" k, •*«*. < urt of rrol.afe. Jm,. Term. a. 
i.. hswt. 
I poll the f-i* tug pot::;,.!,. af.rvs.ild. ordered, 
r.'.at -aid petitioner git.- | i. iall per 
-tl- inlet,-.t. "i. nv .AUsliifc- a copy of the p«-t>t. .n 
an ! lht« of,ter tlienoi,. to t-<- p. t■ | three 
w *-eW- »uci * •*-! v* in the h'd-w ortti .\inert, an, a 
w 'i>ap.T print. 1 or pd it died in Kll.swort'., 
In '.n! > 'i.ntv. that they may vpp* ar at., curt 
of pro’ .ue for -a!.I oi.nty. to he at I’.lu, r.ill, 
on -coin-i \\ >-dnr*dav of .In next, at ten > f 
the cl." k In tl,.- for,-u-a.n, to -m w a ,*. If an> 
ti v have, why the prayer .f -,;d petitioner 
-hodj tj,,t granted. 
• >• IV ( l ssis.,11 \ M. Judge, 
w ,‘S Atu-t « It XH. IV IH.KK. Ke^-iafter. 
A true ropy, Atu -t hah. I* !»"KK, twister. 
T-. the Hoiioral.le Ju.:^. d IV .u. foi -.he c ounty 
of H.u.k. 
THK I SHKKM-.SKH, Jenm: f. -- admin J-traP of the .--tat*- of t -tin J mes at*- of 
I ltr>M.k-\ille, -al county, •!«-* * i-« n -p<*. t 
j I rvpr. ~ nla that the g...> is and chattel-. r’ghts 
an,I ■ re.ilia of -a; >!*•* i-*vi nr- n--l itin nt t*i 
1 pay h.-- *t >h :>t- an '. u.ugr- ■ f .» ruin .-tratlon 
t:.- -tun of hundred dollar*. wh.-r.-fore 
j yoi;r i-etitioii* pray- v..ur honor to grant him a j < tl- to at pn I. of private -a > am! con- 
V.-V the I.Ml.tt 11 g real c-tnu- situated in Hr-«k- 
ll.se. am! J a- f. On the i.- -rt.'.a e*t 
laid of John Jones, on the ‘••.itlia.-vt 1>. hut-1 
j --t Tap:.-A unt <loV« n the sUl:the ,-t Vy : ,f !• 1 !*io Igett ami on the north, a-f t-v 1.uni of 
WiViatn i'.i.Migett ami J K Haw.--, t-« (ng -.m e 
j.p ini-of whi. h -a:*i K-tber J.. ii*‘.i -. i/.-i 
an-1 j.o--c--*'«l, containing s<-u-ntv tlx,- acr* -, 
more U-hm, U li.g ail of 11:* real estate of i. .i»-. 
• a». i. to satisfy -al-' left-, aid d a rgc- .f a<J 
min:-tratlon. 
JhKkMlAH 
j June 11. Jh'..; 
*»TATH UK M A INK. 
II an« *« k, h- < ourt of l*rx..hate, June Term A 
! i». 1 -h; 
poii tin- foreg' n-.g titlon, Or.ler.-.i, Tl -t -ad 
; petitioner gUe put.iic notice l*. all nersem- inter 
! •--t«Hl, i.v .-au-li.g a copy of tin- petition ami th's 
or l*-r therio.-, t. ■ he p.i!-i’.-lwl tl re, aa .-.-k -m 
e --I A e y In tie K -VA-nil A 1 Me let! I). » lie W pa pc T 
pd-1'.-ln-.i in Kui-w orth, in *ad cunly, that th.-v 
may apfM-.ar at a Court of l’r*mate f«.r'-al ,-ountv' 
to v. hd.l at Hlm hlll, on the ..ml \V, dne-l.iv 
•f 1 :>- next, at tell of th.-doc-k In the fureiio. .n. to 
h!i.*w >-;tu<*e. if any the' have, uiiv ilie pray* 
«t >.f -ai petitUioer vfiouM .t iw granU- ! 
IV ( SSISl.li \ S|. Judge 
Attest —< has IV 1>0KK. lie gist. r. 
A trm cop; Attest —< HAS IV Itegl-t* r. 
mtate or nint 
H AN. *.* h. HS —At a ( ourt of i*roha!c tiod.-n it 
Ki -worth, w ithin and for .-aid «.-utdv, on the 
-ecoid Wrtlnejwlay <>f June, In 
At K li 1 A IN Instrument purporting to he ti«- la-t will and testament of Tiiomas 
kt.ow Jen, late of K-leti, in -ai«l countv, deceased 
having Urn presented for prohate, t*.g, tlier with 
P* titlon for ap| ointment or TIioiiih- H. Knowle.-, 
aduiinistrator w ith the w i,| annexed 
• Mild KK In That notice thn-e..f he ..it,.,. .11 
nt« r« *t« d therein. b* pulll-iilng .i <-..py "J tl-is rder t ire- weeks -tir.-e-sivelv in the E! 
w"r,h Amen, .in, h newspuper printed at Elis 
worth, in said eounty >>f Uai.cn k. prior to tl»t- 
--.■ii W.-dnesday ot July. A. I» l-'.*l, 
tiu v tn.tv appear it a pro halt curt then be held 
dlu* hill, within and for said eounty of lian- 
*>< k, at ten oYloek In tin* forenoon, and show 
j 'au.'C, if any they have, against the same. 
o. I*.» VMM,H \ M. .Judge of Proi ale. 
:5w-r> Attest —« HAS I*. 11. .Kit, RegDte r. 
A true copy, Attest —( h as. I*. Dokk, Register. 
At a < ourt of Probate hidden at Ellsworth,within and for the countv of Hancock, on tiie sr»u.i 
Well.. -.‘a> of June A. I». is:*:!. 
I. 1'Kltm ilAKRIMAN, named executor in 
h certain instrument purporting to |H- the last will and testament of <ai\in Osgixni, late. ft. 
.aii‘i. in raid county, deceased, having presented 
j 'lie same tor probate 
Ordered. That tin* said I Perry Harriman give 
I notiee to ail persons Interested, i»y causing a ropy 
| "f this order to he published three week# success I ivelv in tiie Ellsworth American, printed at Ell- 
I worth, that they may appear at a probate court to 
: be held at R.uehill, in said county, on the second 
! Wedm -day of July next, at ten'of the clock in 
the forenoon, ami show cause, if any they have, 
j w hy the said instrument should not be proved, ap J proved and allowed as the last will and testament I of said deceased. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. I 3w25 Attest —CHas. P. Dokk. Register. 
; A true cony. Attest —Chas. P. Dokk. Register. 
At a cou>t of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within i and for the county of Hancock, on the second 1 
W ed new lay of June. A. 1*. level. 
FRANCES E. STEVENS, named executrix In a certain instrument purporting to Ik- the last will and testament of John A. stevens late of 
Rluehlil, in said county deceased, having present ed the same for robate 
Ordered. Tiiat the said Fram es E. Stevens give notice to all persons interested, by causing a ropy of tlds onler to be published three weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American, printed at Elis- worth, that they may appear at a Probate Court 
to be held at liluehill in said county, on the sec- j ond Wednesday of July next, at ten of the* 
clock In the forenoon, ami show cause, ir any they have, why the said instrument should not Ik* 
proved, approved, and allowed as the last will 
and testament of said deceased. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. Sw'25 Attest:—Chas. P. Dokk, Register. 
a true copy. Attest —Chas. P. I>okk, Register. 
A t a com t of Probate held at Ellsworth, within 
and for the county of Hancock, on the second 
Wednesday of June, a. i>. 1HH3. 
ISAIAH FISHER and Frederic A. Fisher named executors In a certain instrument purporting 
to lie the last will and testament and codicil there- 
to ot Willard Fisher late of Rluehlil, In said coun- 
ty, deceased, having presented the same for pro- 
bate: 
Ordered, That the sal I Isaiah ami Frederic 
A. Fisher give notice to all persons interested, 
by causing a cony of this order to Ik* pul* Holies) three weeks successively in the Ells- ! 
worth American, printed at Ellsworth, that 
they mav appear at a probate court to !*e he>d 
at Rluehlil, in said county, on the second Wed 
nesdav of July next, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if anv thev have, why the saiii instrument should not be'proved, ap proved and allowed as the last will and testament 
of said deceased. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, JmRe. 
3w2.*> Attest:—Chas. P. Dokk, Register. 
A true copy. AttestChas. P. Dokk. Register. 
KTATB OF NAIXE. 
Hancock, SS: —Court of Probate, June Term 
A. I). IsKJ. 
A petition having t»een Hied by the widower of Mary E. I hurlow. deceased, for an allow- 
ance out of the personal estate. 
Ordered, That said petitioner give public no- tice; to all persons interested, by causing a copy ! of this order to be published three weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed or published iu Ellsworth, that they nmy 
appear at a Court of Probate for said countv, to be held at the Probate office in said Rluehlil, ; 
on tiie second Wednesday in July next 
at ten o’clock lu the forenoon, and show cause, If j 
any they have, why the same should not be 
granted. 
3w25 O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
▲ true copy, AttestChas. p. Dome, Register. 
*2lbt»rrt»0cmcnt». 
ilREAT SPEAR HEAP CONTENT. 
CHEW 
SAVE THE TACS. 
One Hundred and Seventy-Three Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars, 
$173,250.00 
In valuable Presents to be Civen Away In Return for 
SPEAR HEfrD TAGS. 
1,1 55 STFM WINDING ELGIN GOLD WATCHES. SM.T.0 CO 
5.775 FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA glasses MOROCCO IMUiY. 
BLACK ENAMEL TRIMMINGS*. GUARANTEED ACHROMATIC i«i 
23.100 IMPORTED GERMAN BUCK HORN HANDLE. KOI R 1ILADE D 1 POCKET KNIVES.W*« 
115.500 ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM rotary TELESCOPE TOOTH 
picks. staa 
115.500 large PICTURES(1U38Inch.« IN ELEVEN counts,for fmmln,. doodrortlatog «*n them. *v *,"1 
261,030 PRIZES, AMOUNTING TO. $173,250 00 
The .hove nrtlrles will tx* tlUtrHMItxd, h.T roanlir*. .inm. kr part lex « hi» cht vv Sl’EAR 
HEAD PIllK T-'bar.'o, ami nturn to us the TIN TAOS telten tie r, from. 
We will distribute 226 of them? prizes In this county as follows: 
To TH 1 I’AUTY sending us the greatest number of SPEAK HEAD 
TAGS from this count} wc will give. .1 GOLD WATCH. 
To tii*' FIVE PARTIES sending us the next greatest number of 
SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each, 1 oJ'EKA GLASS_j OPEUA GLASSES. 
To the TWENTY PARTIES sending us Hie next greatest numU r 
of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1 IG KKI' 
KNIFE ..20 POCKET KNIVES. 
To the t»NE HP MURED PARTIES sending us the next greatest 
nu»ni*er of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, w.* will give to och l 
KOI.LED GOLD WATCH C'HAKM TuoTlI Pit K.100 TOOTH PICKS. 
To th* ONE HCNURF.D PARTIES sending us the next greatest 
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, w»* will give to each 1 
LARGE PICTl*HE IN ELEVEN COLORS.100 PICTURES. 
Total Number of Prlif* for Ihia ( oanty, 226. 
CAFTIOM.—Mo Tags will be received before January 1st, H)l, nor after February 1 l^i Each paekage containing tags must ix> marked plain!v with Name of Sender, down, 
rmintv, state, uni Nutnlcr of Tags in each package A’.i charges on packages must he 
pr> jml 1 
KIM* -dT\K H!'\U p*xwce-e*» more qualities of intrinsic value than anv other 
rT 1 ’*• it th.- swe. test, !hc toughest, the rhh.st. NI'I.Ak IIIAI) 
at- ‘iit«;-. and flixtiurtix ely different In flavor from any other iTug t.•*..» 
A trial v. 1* cotivi .1 of this f i* t. It Is the Urge-d -« < **r um stmitnr 
»• *’ ■ M> I* »*• ■ '• Wf. f. pn v ts that I! h is «• lUght the p- »r fas- and pi* as* s ft. 
| •;'*•■ Try It. at. I j .{•»•* th*- cor.test for r>nx* s. See that TIN T.l« h ..nev.r. 
1" fit piece of .M Ali ill AD V u buy. Scud in tho tags, no matt* h**w small the 
quantity. \ ry sin er*-ly, 
THE P. J. 80 RQ COMPANY, MimiI.kmwn. Onia 
A li«t of the people obtaining these prizes in Oils county will U- published in thi; 
paper imuu dial* iy if-, r F* bru.irv St, I<q. 
CCS T S£* 0 tv rEfORE JANUA&T !. 1894 
for Infants and Children. 
THIRTY years’ 
o b rva t i n n of Castoria with the patronage of 
million*, of persons, pern»if u* to *pi>nk of it without guessing 
It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infant* and Children 
the world ha* ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It 
give* them health. It will save their lives In it Mother* have 
something which Is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a 
child's medicine. 
Castoria destroys Wnrmi. 
Castorda allays Fevcrishnes*. 
Castoria prevents vomiting Soar Cnrd. 
Castoria cures Diarrhrra and Wind Colic. 
Castoria relieve* Teething Troubles. 
Castoria cures Constination and Flatulency. 
Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic aci l gas or poisonon* air. 
Castoria doe* not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property. 
Ca*tnria assimilates the food, regulates ^he stomach and bowels, 
giving healthy and natural sloe 
Custoria is put up in one-st*n bottle, only. It is not sold in bulk. 
Don't allow any one to sell yn ■ *nythimr else on the pica or promise 
that it is' ‘just as good ** nr d *' will answer every purpose." 
Sec that yen get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A. 
The five“*imlie is on every 
signature f w rapner. 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
13 a 01 
Farmers, 
Laborers, 
Teamsters, Can :;r, id, U-rter rl.a 
Bread Winner. 
-»* I- 1 bool: \V«>KK- 
1!; ! **• vi“ >l«,n,.v. 
1' •• •' -dt. t 
Wit!.'': : ‘lmoral liid 1 




STRENGTH, VITALITY, MANHOOD. 
TY. H.P \UKKK, M. I).,No.4 Kulflnch at., 
Bostow, Mub., chitf conanlting phyoidan "/the 
PEABODY MEDICAL I NSTITI TF.towhom 
awarded the «ouj medal by the National Medical Ahao. iation for the PKIZE ESSAY on 
Arfutanted I Utility, Atrophy, hervoun and PhydccU lM-tm.ity% and ail lHnenn>n and HVuCnfaj of Man, 
f%11 Qthe youoa, the mil! i^-a.^-d ami o'-'. |_|J lit 3 ‘‘'Uipuitation in person or by letter. 7WIBuw Prospectus, with testimonial*. KKKK. Large Ikn.Ic, THE! SCIENCE OF LIFE. OK 
SFLF-PKESFKVATION, the Prize E-ay, 3"° PP-, 125 invaluable prescriptions, full gilt, only $1.00by maii,doub>aea!eti. “ecure from observation. 
l»r. Parker's work* ure the best on the subjects treated ever published, and have an enormous sale throughout this country and England. Head them 
n w and I earn to be STKoNtJ, YKiOKOl S and 





Rfmember-.s a new tr.aioi.ut: you take no 
hlnllir ,uylrK mu only |,ay lor the Prn* Bf** you rereive. for your money is tmm. itively refunded if yon are not cured : always buy it of our authorized agents where you will always get the genuine article and a guarantee. »1 per box. b for *5; sent by mail. fry a free sam pie. 
JOHNSON’S ORIENTAL SOAP 
,i d Toilet should always be need 
Dirax, and all liifliauiixiatlauaand .ruptlonaof thetikin. 
7\k.h‘g*‘ y mw<^c;ded ami PerTtamed makes it the most exquisite Toilet and Bath soap now in nso. 11 
THE JAPANESE LIVER PELLETS 
PfCTegtyokatlpattok and PUrw. core Hick “lu,t.“aLh®60npi!ut^;n,aU- to ^ on. 
worthniutrg,a’ nra*tut and sole agent, Ella- 
Me8, iri&jttsria e&skm-s health, clean the skin and beautifies the commexion. Ka^^!S5S.j2,*b,biIlaieJfiillor thls treatment DT phyRlctar.R and leading society ladlea. MllEkra. TREATED BY MAIL CONFIDENTIAL mammy. Band 6 cent* ta ateam for 
M. H t. WML ntCKI’STIUKi CIKML EL 
U*» 
■ An Ounce of Preventive is worth 
more than a Pound of Cure." 
I: >• •> irit * -*t* } ag. 4 W iter In 
>our II u"M* I.-., I’r* \entlv<•, 
THE “C-M” POWDERS. 
They \\ III >nt Fall. 
If yu art- trout >1**4 with Rheumatism, try 
THE “C-M” LINIMENT. 
IT WILL 4 I IIK. 
If v• *.t II. r-«- I- Ailing or U in I*..or 4 ..million 
gi n. rally, try 
THE “C-M” POWDERS. 
% Kr« Dos*** «%III w. 4 him lli«lil. 
If .r I rsttJ has 111. Nrratri.es, -r til. 
“C-M” CALL CURE. 
It »%ill Effrit a S|>r*tl> 4 u»r. 
■ Ilf Itlvil l>r'.,..r |fc.|.s|,t 
Will curt' Sore Knot in one night.” 
THE “C-M” LINIMENT. 
fr 'T sale hy all dealers throughout the county. 
tlaimfai turcil by 4. HO. >| F4M.4., 
lyric No. 5 Maple Street. IlAMiOR. ME. 
| What is the Use 
of suffering, when Co cents 




It Works like a Charm 
i for Sore Throat, Cramps, Chol- 
| ora Morbus, Rheumatism, Neu- ralgia, and Pains of all kinds. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
Domestic Animals need 
HARVEl.l ’S CONDITION POWDERS. 
i lyrtl 
/ X [TRADl MARK REGISTERED 1 
INDAPO 
i I V-Sl / MADE A WELl 
| o* 
ijidaponSS J H f^\ tHK4iUUT T I \^T 
HINDOO RtMEDY 
PHODCCK8 THE ABoVK VV [D^ / RESCLTS la M DAT*. Cures JL~jp/ Nervous Disease*. Failing Memory. V/ Paresis, Sleeplessness, Nightly Emis- •ions, (rives vigor to shrunken organs, etc 
caused by past abuses and quickly but surely restore* l*«s* Maah—4 in old or young. Easily carried in rest pocket. Price #1.4M> a package- Six for *6.04* with a 
writtengaaranls-e lu care «■ m-Mtey r.-tsudrd. Don't 
let any unprincipled druggist sell you amu kind cJ imttatton. insi -t on having 1N I*APO—none other, rf 
he has not got it. we will send it by mail unonrecelpt ot 
I price. Pamphlet in sealed envelope free Address •rteatal Medical fa, M P*. aunlk Place. Chicago, 111. 




Z. L. DOWNS 
Another Prominent 
Citizen Cured 
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iv ill hrip i»rr. I t.»k ; 
Icon’s Sarsap ir i. 
I the tffip. 
Mjrrjcd;, 
/l 
Siv rnv.. r, Mr., IV- 
EACH BOTTLE GUAHASTLL. 
timoalO 
NeiWeTonic I 
With rtfhen i'1 *■ He 
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,c 
k Strain -CJK 
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■ 
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WEST'S LIVER PILLS. 
Tn*- "i'l h- •- I;. i-. k 
Bill' ll'll*'"", I.TIT » ,i:i f. n 
p» p- a me I t'onnt (.a* l 
for y* ir .j, 
nn-rlt. ''.•.>1 l»> uli ■lru..',ntn ,t 
'*o|.| by all I»rii_a\*tn 
I WILL TELL EVERY MAN 
j YOI n«. ok 01.11. ■* 1 
y. uthtU 1. »-\ „t ...-• 
curvU in.] ,i m.m .. 
LOST MANHOOD, M K\U| > DEI'l! lit. 
Frequent Emissions or I.o»r., 
Exhausted Vitality, 
H rert;ii > i■ ,r»’ N 1 y v 
Avon lit k i.i 
tiumbutf. a :. K) ; • 
1 vr7 
It Will Cost You Nothing 
i To learn someth:!,^ about 
Rheumatism ! 
and how it can be ,r- 
Send your address on postal card *• 
treatise and testimonials v n-tior 
mail. 
DANISH HHEl >I.\ 1 H < l RK » «• 
3(110817 Portland. M* 
USE MISS BEECHER S 
Hair and Whisker i»\ c! 
It run tain a no lend or -ulphur Wa-i 
required after dyeing a.-in other •! w -ale druggl.-u pronounce it the 
ration ev«-r brought to their notice I v 
hotile and bo«t uye in the mark, t \ v 
Mlvely t. v ladle a. Price, ."iiic Prepan d ! " THOMPSON, Rockland, Me .I 
ers. 1 r.e 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Bank, 
16 State Street. 
coxmcss suits m 1st, n 
JAS. F. DAVIS, Pres. 
C. C. BURRILL Treas. 
TKUSTEES = 
Jas. F. Davis. N. B. Coolidge. 
Mirick Avery, John F. Whitcomb. 
E. B. Richards. 
Money deposited in this Hank la by law exempt 
from taxation to its depositor?, and goes on inter- 
est four times a year. viz. March 1st, June 
ISt. Sept. 1st and Dec. 1st, and dividends 
are declared on the first Monday of June and 
December payable on the i=th day of llm*e 
months. All dividends as soon a*. declared are 
added to the principal of the depositor and draw 
Interest the same as the original deposit*. 
•J-Money to Joan on first-class real estate and 
| municipal security. 
I Ellsworth, Maine, Sept. 24,1892. 
